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Police suspect Brainerd 
Road murder drug-related 
Police Chief: Victim may 
have had drug connections 

By Wendy Fox 

There are no new leads regarding the January 20 murder 
of Roberto Cruz at 90 Brainerd Road in Allston, according 
to Captain Charles Cellucci of Police Station 14, although 
they suspect Cruz was not a victim of chance. 

Cruz was shot in the head late in the afternoon on the 
20th, moments after he had delivered a pizza to the location. 
His assailants then stole his 1986 Isuzu and were last seen 
driving east on Brainerd Road. 

Cellucci said that, while he believes "most homicides are 
isolated incidents," he does not think Cruz was "an isolated 
victim." 

A-B reaction to murder 
Page4 

He explained that Cruz lived on Kelton Street, just 
arounct lhe comer from where he was fatally shot in the head. 

The building Cruz lived in, Cellucci said, "saw considerable 
drug activity." 

He added that over the past few months, there have also 
been an increased numberofbrcak-ins in the area, which has 
prompted police to step up patrols there. 

"It's a tough one .... We're looking into motives, 
Continued on page 4 

The spectre of the murder still looms over Brainerd Road. 
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Police sting 
foils Allston Car 
Wash robbery 

By Wendy Fox 

Acting on an anonymous tip, an officer from District 
14 successfully posed asagas attendant toenablingpolice 
to foil an attempted robbery at the Allston Car Wash last 
Wednesday, January 23. 

At approximately 4:00 p.m. that day, Sgt. Detective 
Mullan presented information he had received in an 
anonymous tip to Captain Charles Cellucci concerning a 
planned robbery at the Allston Car Wash that evening. 

After deciding, in part because of the detail of the tip, 
that the tip was "credible," Cellucci called in the owners 
and manager of the Allston Car Wash and formulated a 
plan. 

According to the tip, a group of armed men were 
planning to descend from the roof of the establishment 
that night and rob the employee who puts the cash in the 
vault each night 

The robbers would then, as the tip had it, flee in a stolen 
car hidden behind the nearby fire station. 

Cellucci said he had one of his officers go undercover 
as the drop man and "surrounded the place" with other 
officers. 

At approximately 11: 15 p.m., six dark-skinned youths 
did indeed move to the roof. 111e suspects were about to 
jump on the police decoy as he was making the deposit. At 
that point, Cellucci said, the officers "moved in." 

Six young men between the ages of 17 and 19 were 
arrested. They were Cesar Collazos, Floyean 

Continued on page 4 

City Counsel to weigh in City takes ~cti~n 
• to close p1zzer1a 

on B.C. permit controversy 
By Linda Rosencrance 

The question facing city officials is "Has Boston College 
[B.C.J violated zoning ordinances by leasing office space at 
St. John's Seminary?" 

City Corporation Counsel Joseph Mulligan is trying to 
sift through the varied opinions and come up with the right 
answer. 

Mulligan, the highest legal authority in the city, is ex
pected to render a decision in this controversial matter 
sometime this week. 

The controversy revolves around the contention by offi
cials from B.C. and St John's that their attorneys have 
thoroughly researched the zoning ordinances and uncovered 
no violations. 

Property owners in the neighborhood surrounding SL 
John's, however, contend that B.C. did violate city zoning 
laws when it leased approximately 11,000 square feet of 
space in SL Clements Hall to house university administra
tors and professional staff because, they say, the building is 
egally zoned for dormitory/classrooms and a chapel, not 
ffices. 

The January 1 lease agreement between B.C. and SL 
ohn's has been a thorn in the side of members of LUCK -
group of property owners in the Lake Street, Lake Shore, 
ndine and Caltha Roads and Kenrick Street area -- since it 

t came to their attention several weeks ago. 
LUCK members maintain that because SL Clements, 

hich faces Foster Street, is not zoned for offices, B.C. 
Continued on page 26 

B.C. employees are already parking their cars on St. 
Clements basketball court, even though a license dispute 
has yet to be resolved. Derek Szabo photo 

By Scott Rolph 

The city's Licensing office has filed charges in Brighton 
District Court against a restaurant on Commonwealth Av
enue that has been open for nearly a week without the proper 
licenses, according to Stephen Montgomery of the Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Services. 

The Brick Oven Pizzeria, which is located in the old Cache 
club at 1194 Comm. Ave., has been open for six days without 
the necessary common victualers and entertainment licenses 
and fire permits, Montgomery said. 

Continued on page 2 · 

ACA votes to 
oppose zoning 
advisory board 

By Diane Dietrich 

After weeks of meetings, research and preparation, the 
Allston Civic Association (ACA) at its general meeting 
January 22 voted to oppose a proposal that a board should be 
formed to continue the work of the Allston-Brighton Planning 
and Advisory Committee (PZAC). 

As a result of Tuesday night's vote, the ACA has sent a 
letter to Mayor Raymond Flynn signed by ACA president Gus 
O'Brien, Washington Heights Civic Association 

Continued on page 26 
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Brighton High to undergo accreditation City action 
Faculty members and students at Brighton High School are 

preparing for the school's accreditation, which will take place 
at the beginning of April, from April 7 to April 10, 1991. The 
accreditation process is a lengthy one which involves a year or 
more of self-study and then an evaluation by a visiting team of 

minimum standards which promote good education at a 
school. The Brighton High School community looks for
ward to a successful accreditation, and hopes that the visiting 
committee finds the school in compliance with the educa
tional standards of the commission. 

ContiTWedfromfront page 
Alex Kavlailcian, whose family owns the building, how

ever, said his tenants have all the necessary permits. He said 
the building is occupied by four take-out establishments, 
which do not require common victualers or entertainment 
licenses. 

teachers and administrators from all over New England. The ~------------------, 
visiting team spends almost four days at the school, reviewing 

''They've been open for six days already," he said. "I 
would never lease this place if they didn't have any permits." 

the reports that the school submits and talking with students, 
parents, teachers, and administrators. 

The accreditation process, while somewhat overwhelming 
for a school, is meant to be a positive experience. The visiting 
team comes to the school not to criticize performance but to 
ensure that certain standards in everything from facilities to 
curriculum to individual department offerings are being ob
served. Juliette Johnson, the headmaster of Brighton High 
School, looks forward to the accreditation team's visit 

"I think that the team will find some exciting programs and 
initiative at the school, especially in terms of the community 
support we get from our Allston-Brighton business partners," 
she said. 

Accreditation by the New England Association of Schools 
and Colleges is voluntary. It does not guarantee that school is 

B.C. offers free tickets 
to basketball game 

Boston College will once again provide some Allston
Brighton residents with free tickets to a sporting event as 
a part of the B.C. Allston-Brighton Nights. On tap this 
time is the B.C.-Maryland Eastern Shore basketball game 
on February 7 at 7 p.m., according to organizer Con 
"Cornelius" Hurley. Tickets for the game must be reserved 
by February 4 at either C & M Sports in Brighton Center 
or the West End House on Allston Street 

"This is a slap in the face to the neighbors," countered 
Montgomery, noting that the site has been of great concern to 
neighbors. 

The site has been dormant for several years since the 
Cache closed Last year, neighbors fought off two proposals 
for the site. Last spring, neighborhood opposition discouraged 
a group of developers from pursuing a proposed juice bar and 
culture center there. Jn November, the Zoning Board of 
Appeals turned down a request for a zoning variance to create 
a Brick Oven Bakery at the site. 

The opening of the latest venture comes as a complete 
surprise to neighbors and, indeed, Montgomery. 

perfect, but it says that a school is in compliance with defined i__ ________________ __. 

In addition to calling licensing officials, Montgomery is 
attempting to call the tenants' insurance companies to inform 
them that any claims should not be honored because the 
building lacks the necessary fire permits . 

...,,,, • .,,,. , "Deposits 

\ ·~ ft__. Bank are 
a• insured in full. 

No other bank 
provides more 

protection!" 
Harvey I. McFeaters 

Senior Vice President & Executive Officer 

At Greater Bost.on Bank, all your deposits are insured in full Deposits 
up to $100,000 are federally insured by the Federal Deposit.Insurance . 
Corporation (FDIC). In addition to FDIC insurance, all portions of deposits 
in excess of$100,000 are insured by the Share Insurance Fund (S~) o~the 
Co-operative Central Bank. No other bank provides more insurance to its 
customers. 

If you have any questions about deposit ~uran~, or about any of the 
products and services offered by the bank, Just give us a call at (617) 782-
5570 or st.op by any of our offices. We'd be glad to help. 

ank 
Brighton: 414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

•• .,.,. w•• .. ••11P•••<r,•r-.'•••• • ••..,.•-. ..... p.-• ... • .. .l';:t"L .. ..... .., .. .... ... ,. 
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N e w s • 
Kennedy condemns 
Soviet action in 
Lithuania 

Congressman Joseph Kennedy II, before a Congressional 
Human Rights Caucus recently, condemned actions taken by 
the Soviet military in the Lithuania and urged Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev to remove troops from the Baltic 
States. 

"No value can be placed on the lives lost, nor can any 
justification be given for what has transpired," said Kennedy. 
"It is clearly the Lithuanian people's right to seek economic 
and political freedom, and the Soviet Government's duty to 
protect those rights. Unfortunately, this human commitment 
was ignored." 

Kennedy's comments were made as Soviet troops continue 
to occupy Lithuania and are linked to the deaths of at least 15 
people. 

"Lithuania has suffered a great harm," he said. "Fifteen 
Lithuanians have been killed, 64 remain missing, and over 
300 injured. Large cities are shut down and normal life has 
once again been changed by violent upheaval." 

Kennedy called upon the Bush administration to reiterate 
its condemnation of the Soviet action and also to adopt a long
term strategy that supports the "economic and political progress 
occurring in the Soviet Union generally, while also encourag
ing regional progress in particular." 

LoPresti committee 
assignment 

State Senators Michael LoPresti received his committee 
assignments for this legislative session. 

LoPresti has retained the Senate chairmanship of the 
Legislature's Joint Committee on the Judiciary, a post he has 
held since 1981. He'll continue to serve on the Senate Ways 

N 0 t e s 

Congressman Joe Kennedy Derek Szabo photo 

and Means Committee, the Senate Ethics Committee as vice
chair, and was made the vice-chairman of the Senate Com
mittee on Insmance. 

Casablanca liquor 
license restored 

Casablanca, a North Beacon Street bar that has been 
closed for over five years, regained its liquor license aft.er the 
state ABCC overturned an earlier decision by the City's 
Licensing Board to cancel the license. 

The Licensing Board cancelled the license over a year ago 
when it appeared the bar's owners no longer had a right to 
occupy premises, according to Board Chairman Tom Stanton. 

But ABCC overturned the cancellation, arguing that the 
grounds for cancellation were unfounded. 

The renewal of the license means the owners could either 
attempt to reopen the establishment or to sell the license, 
according to Stanton. 

Continued on page 15 
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Big Dadcly1s 
Pizza 

of Allston/Brighton asks: 

What Does Free Delivery 
Really Mean? 

All Prices 
Quoted on 

12110/90 
& Include Tax 

"Compare" 
Large Large Large Large Two 
Plain 1 Item 2 Special Large 

Items Sp«lals 

Big ~5 Daddy's* $6.Jo $7.60 $8.55 1~~ = 
IX:miro's* Pizza $9.95 $11.30 $12.65 $16.oo $32.00 

Pizza 
Romano* $8.95 $1o.3o $11.65 $14.95 $29.90 

These days people need an honest value. At Big 
Daddy's we use only premium ingredients: Pastene 
sauce, extra virgin olive oil, fresh garlic and Grande 
vvhole milk mozzarella - considered the best mozza
rella in our industry(andveryexpensive). We simplywill 
not cut comers. "Sothe nexttlmeyou hear Domino's• 

THINK BIG DADDY'S 
Also try a.r e>cellent salads, pockets cr!d Slb SiTICJ.Niches 

We Deliver - 787-1080 
MTW'tlll 9 pm, Thurs & Fri 'till 1 o pm, sat 'tin Spm 

436 Western Ave 
(1 block from C1ldor & Stir Mlrbt) 

•(AllstorVBrighton) 
BRIGHTON 

The YMCA Has Something For Everybody 
jl.JAKE[JJ]OMElJtEMODELLINGQNTO(?RESH·UP(?IX·UPUUNE·UPlYEARm ... 

In Allston-Brighton! I 
~ . ··' Membership offers the following: 

Indoor Pool 
Free Exercise Classes, Skill Classes 

Nautilus 
~ ~, Weight Rooms 
\,J...;{J Aerobics 

Day Care 
Family Programs . 

Locker Rooms with Shower/Sauna 
Concept II Ro~ers 

Stationary Exercise Bicycles 

For further information on 
Membership and Programs 

Allston-Brighton YMCA 
470 Washington St~ 

Brighton, MA 02135 

Bring in 
this ad for a 
Free Visit 
Expires 2-28-91 

782-3535 

1-24 

ENERGY SAVING 
BEGINS AT .HOME 
Home 

Improvement 
Loans Help 

Improve The 
Environment, 

Too 

E.G. In the BATH- Low -flow Water 
Systems for Flush and Shower 

In KITCHEN -New Washing Machines 
Use HALF as Much Water 

All Thru Your Home Insulation 
Saves Energy Year'Round 

The list goes on. New low-flow plumbing 
uses 1/Sth the water, new clothes and dish 
washers use half. New heaters save oil, · 
compact flurescent bulbs last 5 times as 

long. Refer to your nearest Recycling 
Information Office for more. If you need to 
borrow, remember we're here for the best 

service in town on home loans, equity loans 
-and car loans. With personal attention for 

good measure. 

coptrigl"ll GSA BOSTON. M.t. 

Member FDIC 

• 43! llA~~ET ST 

SlllCllTON CENTER 

1!4-0101 

• l?t HOllTH HARVARO ST 

1.LlSTOH 

lll-1110 
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In wake of Brainerd Rd. murder, how safe are the streets? 
By Mike Lally 

With muchofthelocaland national media 
attention focused on the escalating war in the 
Persian Gulf, many area residents were pre
occupied with thoughts and concerns far re
moved from everyday life in Allston-Brighton 
when 22-year-old Roberto Cruz was shot and 
killed with a semi-automatic weapon last 
Sunday while delivering pizza at 90 Brainerd 
Road. 

The news shocked the community and 
quickly re-directed much of the area's anxi
ety over the safety of the troops to safety 
concerns in the Allston-Brighton neighbor
hood. The fact that, as of this writing, the 

Guss Lombardi, 18-year resident: ''I 
have a wife and young child and I kept 
picturing that happening to me. This has 
told me that Allston-Brighton is definitely 
not a safe place. I'm looking to move out." 

Hilary Bradbury, two-year resident: ''I 
was shocked; I really was, but I'm not 
doing anything different.'' 

assailants are still at large has done very little 
to quell these fears. 

On a recent Saturday afternoon, several 
area residents voiced their reactions to the 
incident and commented on what they felt 
were the dangers inherent in living in an 
urban community such as Allston-Brighton. 

'Tm naturally upset [over the murder)," 
said pizza store manager Guss Lombardi, an 
18-year resident. "I have a wife and young 
child and I kept picturing that happening to 
me. This has told me that Allston-Brighton is 
definitely not a safe place. I'm looking to 
move out" 

Lee Rachel Segal, who runs a non-profit 
human services agency, echoed Lombardi's 
sentiments, saying that a friend living on 
Brainerd Rd. was planning on leaving, and 

Brainerd Road murder 
Continued from page 1 

drug activity and a possible vendetta," said Sgt Howard Donahue 
of the case. 

The murder took place in perhaps the most diverse neighborhood 
of Allston-Brighton, a neighborhood where wealth)'. students live 
next to suspected drug dealers. 

"It's a mixed neighborhood," noted Donahue of the Brainerd 
Road area. Besides the drug area, "you've got a wealthy student 
condominium complex across the street" 

Although the police Homicide Division is actually "running the 
investigation" and "putting the pieces together," Donahue said 
Station 14 police are assisting because of their familiarity with the 

added that "[I'm] pretty safety conscious. I 
make it a point to drive at night" 

When asked if she considered the area a 
safe place, Betsy Mason, a student and six
year resident replied, "Relatively speaking, 
yes. I mean, I look over my shoulder when 
I'm walking home late at night, but I think 
that'sjustasmart thing to do in a big city. But 
maybe now I'll look a lot more." 

However, some disagreed with these as
sessments and expressed faith in their safety 
and well being while going about their daily 
routine. 

"I'm not acting any different now," said 
Hilary Bradbury, an unemployed two-year 
resident. "I was shocked; I really was, but I'm 
not doing anything different." 

Allan Nelson, lifetime resident: "Pri
marily it's safe as opposed to other areas 
or the city.'' 

Derek Szabo photos 

The murder has a c~t a cloud over Brainerd 
Road, and solidified some people's fears of 
an area that is known ~ much for its drug 
activity ~ for its high density or students. 

Derek Szabo photo 

Michellene Frizzell, newcomer:"A 
murder anywhere really doesn't surprise 
me ••• Boston overaJI is nine-hundred times 
safer than L.A." 

Letter-carrier Allan Nelson, who grew up 
in Allston-Brighton and is commander of a 
local American Legion post, while acknowl
edging that the area has changed, said he 
believed it to be safe. "Primarily it's safe as 
opposed to other areas of the city," Nelson 
noted. 

Long-time area resident Bill Shaughnessy 
concurred. "Sure I feel safe," he stated. "We're 
all neighbors." 

Thoughts of Brainerd Rd., however, al
tered this perception. "Brainerd Rd., huh? 
Shaughnessy pondered. That's a drug den, 
isn't it?" 

Newcomer Michellene Frizzell, recently 
arrived from Los Angeles, rated Allston
Brighton fairly safe. "A murder anywhere 
really doesn't surprise me," she noted. "Bos
ton overall is nine-hundred times safer than 
L.A." 

Police sting 
Continued from page 1 

Heredia, Hugo Collazos and Yonas Tamene, 
all of Allston, Miguel A. Diaz and Billy 
Martinez. The police seized three stocking 
masks, mace, a knife and an iron pipe as 
evidence. Police did not, however, find the 
stolen car mentioned in the anonymous tip, 
Cellucci said. 

The six men are being held in the new 
Nashua Street Jail on $1,000 cash bail each. 
Cellucci says that, although the six were not 

Police Chief Charles Cellucci 
Derek Szabo photo 

part of an organized gang, they were known 
by police for their "previous low-level drug 
invol vemenl" He says further that an attempt 
will be make to "directly indite them and get 
them into the Superior Court" 

Cellucci said he had not ruled out the 
possibility that the group of men may have 
also been involved in the murder of Roberto 
Cruz on January 20 in Allston. Police are still 
searching for the three to five men who shot 
Cruz in the head and then stole his car. 



Bedford beards the bard 
By Tom Connolly 

Brian Bedford's one-man Shalcespeare show, 
The Lunatic, the Lover and the Poet is a theatrical 
journey into the mind, heart and art of the Bard. 
He perfonns this "anthology of selections to shed 
light on the facts of the dramatist's life." Bedford 
created this "Shalcespeare evening" lo "share his 
ever-increasing awe of Shalcespeare' s work" and 
offer "a few insights into the man himself." 

Bedford's approach is in keeping with other 
Shalcespearean soloists: Sir John Gielgud ("Ages 
of Man"), Claire Bloom ("Shakespeare's 
Women"), and Sir Ian McKellan ("Acting 
Shalcespeare"). All of these perfonners use a 
technique that is currently unfashionable among 
literary critics and scholars: they malce direct 
connections between the life and work of the 
artist Thus we're told that Shalcespeare was in 
love so he wrote Romeo and Juliet, he was in 
despair so he wrote King Lear and so forth. 

Bedford performs from Hamlet, Macbeth, The 
Tempest,AMidsummerNight' sDream,andAs You 
Like It, among other plays, sonnets and passages 
from "Venus and Adonis." Throughout the show 
Bedford tells anecdotes about the life and times of 
the playwright- setting the stage for snatches of 
verse and selected soliJoquies with historical tid
bits and thumbnail sketches of characters from the 
plays. 

On the page this may sound pretty reduction
ist, but on stage it works like one of Prospero's 
charms, transporting us back to the Stratford of 
Shakespeare's childhood, the great h.all of 
Kenilworth Castle (where as a boy he may have 

seen Queen Eliz.abeth I), even to "the great Globe 
itself' (where his most famous plays were per
fonned). Bedford's subtle enthusiasm propels the 
evening along almost effortlessly. The only vis
ible signs of strain appear during King Lear. He 
whispers the famous sequence of "howls" which 
marks Lear's entrance with the dead Cordelia, a 
courageous understatement, but his Lear is too 
understated, too much of a tired old man. 

Overall Bedford's approach is less theatrical 
than McKellan's, less lyrical than Gielgud's. 
Whal Bedford brings to his show is an interest
ing blend of his own experience of Shakespeare 
and his desire to share that experience with us. 
He is at once detached from the material and 
wholly involved with it. Thus it's not surprising 
that he's at his best strutting across the stage as 
Richard II and fretting across it as Malvolio. 

The self-obsessed monarch from Richard II 
and the self-infatuated servant from Twelfth Night 
are roles particularly associated with Bedford, 
but these fully realized perfonnances stand out 
not simply because of Bedford's experience 
with them, but because he brings them lo us as 
individuals. Hesuccessfullydetachestheseroles 
from their respective plays and dramatizes them 
them as theatrical "figures." By this I mean that 
Bedford uses these characters to show us the 
range of Shalcespeare's art even as he dem
onstrates his own. 

Part of the University of Lowell 
Performing Arts Series 
For more information 
Call (508) 934-4444' 

Starting at $299 
Real eggs. Real bacon. Real pancakes. 

All at a real value. And real fast 
Your choice of: 

I Traditional Breakfast $2 99 
2 eggs, 2 bacon or sausage, potatoes • 
and toast 

2 The C.Ombo Ombo $3.49 
A 2 egg cheese omelette, potatoes 
and toast 

3 The Sampler $3.99 
2 eggs, 2 french toast triangles, 
5 silver dollar pancakes, and 
2 bacon or sausage. -------"" 

INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE 9'u:.ws. 
RESTAURANT 

Good things cookin: Breakfast. lunch and dinner.41 

Offer good at the following /HOP locations: 
111 Washington Street. Quincy {comer or McGrath Highway) 
163 Main Street. Stoneham {Route 28) 
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Brian Bedford goes one-on-one with the Bard and both come out on top. 

353 CAMBRIDGE STREET 
ALLSTON, MA 

783-2300 
Open daily: 11 :30 a.m. till 1 :00 a.m. 

(last call for food 12:30 a.m.) 

Joan Morris photo 

WINTER INFLATION FIGHTERS 
$5.99 

TENDERLOIN TIPS TERIYAKI 
BROILED B.B.Q. TIPS 
BLACKENED PRIME RIB 
FRIED FILET OF SOLE 
BAKED BOSTON SCHROD 
LEMON PEPPER SCHROD 
FRIED SCALLOPS 
B.B.Q. CHICKEN 
CHICKEN PARMESAN 

SCALLOPS & BROCCOLI ALFREDO 
CHICKEN ALFREDO 
PASTA PRIMAVERA ALFREDO 
Alfredos served over fettucini 

SERVED MON.-THURS., DAY & EVENING 
Served with salad, rolls, & potato or vegetable 

Rte. 1.32, Capetown Mall. Hyannis 
70 Boston Turnpike, Shrewsbury 
290 Main Street. Nashua 
619 Concord Avenue. Cambridge 
149 Harvard Street. Brookline 
1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton 
12.35 VFW Parkway, West Roxbury (Route I) 
27 West Gate Drive, Brockton (West Gate Mall) 

Ii .Super .Supper .Sirloin .Steak Special ii 
$7.95 

Offer good Monday-Friday, except holidays. all day. Offer Is not valid 
with any other offer. and expires March 15, 1991. No substitutions. 

0198& lntcmotK>NI House ol P>nukes. Jnc 

OVER 3/4 LB OF CHOICE NY SIRLOIN 
MON.-SUN., DAY & EVENING 

Served with salad, rolls, & potato or vegetable 

.. 
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$10 PROTAX $10 
ANDREW J. MASON ASSOCIATES 

420 Market St., Brighton Center 

50% OFF TAX PREPARATION FEE 
IF YOU ARE UNEMPLOYED 

$15 Electronic Filing Available 
782-1040 2-21 

$10 $10~~~~~~~~:~~TION $ 10 

·---------------· : THE TAM : 
: I I 0°/o OFF I : 
: THE COST OF YOUR MEAL : 

I I LUNCH OR DINNER I I 
I MONDAY TIIRU THURSDAY I 

. I I 
I I 
I 1628 BEACON STREET I 
I BROOKLINE I 
I 277-0982 2-28 I 

~---------------· 
PUPPET SHOWS 

THE 

LONDON 
PUPPET THEATRE 

Touring Greater Boston 
January thru July 

Spectacul~r Shows 
Birthday Parties • Schools 

Churches • Scouts 
Benefit Concerts • Fund Raisers 

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc. 12-6 

For More Information Call 
Clari@ 1-800-752-0501 

Tax Cash Now!* 
with 

refund-~;:~ti'29ngeSM 
Turn Your Tax Refund 

Into Cash Fast! 

Call for details! 
• Receive a loan fast against 

your tax refund in just days ... 
• No upfront fees ••• 
• No credit checks ••• 

Another Service from 

check-x-change • 
" We also offer FAX services 

for the business and 
i= residential community 

• "'* (ar clotai1o 
··Amcric:1·~ ,.ill.l.F.IS.F Cash" 

140 A Harvard Ave. Allston • 783-2030 

Triangle Theater triumphs 
with a Backward turn 

By Beverly Creasey 

Boston's intimate Triangle Theater has a powerful hit on 
its hands. Sarah Dreyer'sBackward, Turn Backward is a taut, 
funny chiller of a play, a psychological mystery piece- not 
so much a "whodunnit" as a "what was iL" 

Two grown sisters are reunited to care for their dying 
father and skelet.6ns, not to mention specters, come out of the 
proverbial closet. 

Playwright Dreyer is best known as a mystery writer, with 
four detective novels to her credit, featuring fictional sleuth 
Stoner McTavish. She certainly has a way with suspense. By 
the end of Act I, we know some terrible secrets will be 
revealed and we're on the edge of our seats, dreading what 
we're so anxious to find out It's a canny script, full of 
wiseacre wisdom juxtaposed against classic Greek tragedy. 
When one sister extols the Waltons, bemoaning her own 
pathological family history, her sister jokes that she's "had a 
horrible thought. Maybe we' re normal." 

One of their grisly father's more innocuous eccentricities 
was dating the Kleenex boxes, presumably to see how long 
they lasted ... or to see if someone was stealing them. Com
pared to his other nasty habits, the tissue fixation seems rather 
benign. The man was beyond redemption - but revealing 
anymore would be ... well, criminal. 

Suffice it to say, ensemble acting doesn't get any better 
than this. Barbara Dooneief is a treasure. Her characterization 
of Rae is so well rounded, we feel the pain and the puns right 
with her. She's sassy, she's smart. She's everywoman. Dori 
May Kelly, as Rae's vulnerable sister, is a revelation. She 
carries her suffering in those sad, haunted eyes and her "no 
way in" speech will break your heart 

Mickey Coburn nearly steals the show as a snotty snob of 
a nosey neighbor. She dismisses farming as an amateur 
profession, with a ' there's nothing to it' wave of the hand: 
"You stick things in the ground. When they come up, you 
yank 'em out." 

Alicia M.M. Zipp gives a phenomenal perfonnance as the 
father's sweet, caring, but slightly dim housekeeper. You're 
convinced the director simply went to a Baptist church and 
borrowed one of the ladies' fellowship volunteers, apron and 
all. And Frank Dixon, as the villain of the piece, is so 
despicable, I still shudder at the mere mention of the man and 
his vile cigars. 

Victor Dupuis has directed flawlessly. The subtle lighting 
by Steve Weiss and eerie sound cues enhance the terror we 

Alicia Zipp, Barbara Dooneief Haas, and Dori May Kelly 
in Backward, Turn Backward Linda Haas photo 

feel when we hear father shuffling down the hall before Rae 
hears him approaching. Timothy Krause's set is cozy and 
creepy, with just the right touches of peeling paint and faded 
wallpaper. With the exception of the age regression - we 
don't need to seeRae as a child to know her hurt - the script 
will keep you spellbound. Backward reminded me of 
Marsha Nonnan's Night. Mother for its powerful presenta
tion of wit in the face of adversity and pain. In short, 
Backward, Turn Backward is anything but backward. It's 
upfront and honest and the unexpected ending will disturb 
you, I guarantee it 

Through this weekend only 
At Paramount Penthouse Theater 
58 Berkeley Street 
in the South End 
Call 426-3550 for tickets. 

Creasey's Choice 

\ 

Vietnam War Retrospective 
The Boston University Art Gallery presents a poignant "exchange" exhibit- especially in light of Operation Desert 

Storm -called As Seen By Both Sides. Before the heat in the desert, there was the fire in the jungle. American and 
Vietnamese Artists remember the last painful military intervention in our recent history. Trinh Kim Vinh 's lithograph 
from 1973, entitled Female Soldier Stands Guard Near the Sea, is an ironic reminder of the constant presence of war in 
the world twenty years after Vietnam. Only this time American women will be seeing combat 

Through February 24 
Boston University Gallery 
855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Call 353-3329 



ART EXHIBITS 
BU'S Art Gallery 
School for the Arts 
855 Comm Ave. 
353-4672 
Running through Feb. 24, closed Feb. 18 
Hours: 10-4 Mon. through Fri., 1-5 Sat. & Sun. 
M As Seen By Both Sides: American and Viet
namese Artists Look at The War," an exhibition 
debuting nationally at BU, shows how artists 
viewed the Vietnam War. 

BU's Mugar Library 
TI! Comm. Ave. 
353-3296 
*From Sir Walter Raleigh to Sir WinslOn Churchill 
•D.H. Lawrence Exhibit 
*The Golden Age of Russian Ballet in America 
Admission is free. 

Boston University Department of Special 
Collections 
An exhibit illus1ra1ing the mission of Silas Deane 
to win French support for the American Revolu
tion, will be on display through June. 
Mugar Memorial Library, 771 Comm Ave. 
Admission is free and is open to the public. 
Call 353-3696 for more information. 

Commonwealh Museum 
220 Morrissey Blvd., Boston 
77:7-9268 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- S p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Through July 
uCollective Voices: Labor in Massachuseus" 

Frame Central 
336 Newbury St, Boston 
266-3728 
Hours: 10 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. Mon. through Sat 

Harvard Semitic Museum 
6 Divinity Ave., Cambridge 
11a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays, 1 p.m.-5p.m. Sundays 
S3 admission, SI for senior citizens and students 
A 3,500-year-old silver calf will go on cxhibil al 
the Harvard Semitic Museum through Feb 28. 
The calf is the only one of its kind ever found in 
Israel and is significant, as it was the central icon 
of the Canaanites for more than 1,000 years. 

Institute ol Contemporar1 Art 
955 Boylston St 
266-5152 
Hours:Wed.&Sun.11 a.m.-5p.m.,Thurs. through 
Sat. 11 a.m.- 8 p.m., closed Mon. and Tues. 
Admission: free to members, S4 general public, 
$3 students,$! senior citizens and children under 
16. On Thursday from 5-8 p.m. free. 
Running through March 3. 
''Clirrents," istheICA'syearlycxhibitiondevotcd 
to presenting work by emerging artists. 
•An exhibition of fifteen figurative paintings by 
German contemporary artist Gerhard Richter. 
•Artists on Artists - Gallery tour and discussion 
led by Boston area artists. 
Feb. 3, 3 p.m., free with gallery admission 

Museum or Flne Arts 
465 HuntinglOn Ave. 
267-9300 
Tuesday, Thursday- Sunday 10 a.m.- S p.m., 
Wed. IOa.m.- lOp.m. 
•Connections: Louise Lawler through March 3 
*The Age of Sail-Ship Models through March JO 
*Minor White: The Eye That Shapes through 
March 17 
•Twenty Y cars of Treasures, The Department of 
America Decorative Arts through April I 4 

Naked Eye Gallery 
107 Brighton Ave., Allston 
"Sugar and Dirt," photographs by Scou Daris 
Hours: Thursday, Friday, & Sunday 12 p.m.-6 
p.m., Saturday 12-8 p.m. 
Free admission 

Nostalgia Factory 
324 Newbury St. 
236-8754 
Hours: Mon.- Sat I I a.m.- 7 p.m., Sun. noon-6 
p.m. Free 

USS Constitution Museum 
Charlestown Navy Yard 
Through Feb. 8 
Hours: 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
•'After the Revolution: Everyday Life in America, 
1780-1800" 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Baroque at Museum of Fine Arts 
465 HuntinglOn Ave. 
267-9300 
Tickets areS 12 formembers, students and seniors, 
SIS general admission. 

CLUBS 
Allston Alehouse 
85 Harvard Ave., Allston 
7'ifl-9797 
Shows start around 9 p.m. on Fri. & Sat. 
Cover charge varies. 

Bus-Stop Pub 
252 Western Ave., Allston 
254-4086 

The Channel 
25N«XX>St 
Concertline: 451-1905, 426-3888 
For all events: doors open at 8 p.m., shows start at 
9p.m. 

Harper's Ferry 
158 Brighton Ave., Allston 
254-9743 
Shows start at I 0 p.m. 
Cover charge varies: about S6n on weekends, S2 
Wed,Sl Sun. 

Naked City Coffeehouse 
107 Brighton Ave., Allston 
782-4819 
Showtime is 9 p.m. 
Admission is $3. 
Every Wed is Open Mike Night Sign up by 8:30. 

Necco Place 
1 Necco Place 
426-TI44 
Doors open at 8 p.m. and shows begin al 9 unless 
otherwise noted. 

Our House (West) 
JZ77 Comm. Ave., Allston 
782-3228 
No cover charge. 

Paradise 
Comm. Ave., Allston 
254-2053 

COMEDY 
Duck Soup Comedy Connection 
246 Tremont SL 
426-6339 
Sun.- Thurs. 8:30 p.m.; Fri. & Sat 8:30 & 10:45 
p .m. 
Tickets: S7 Sun, SS Mon., S6 Tues. & Wed., S8 
Thurs., SIO Fri. & Sat. 

JAZZ 
Berklee Performance Center 
136 Mass. Ave., Boston 
2(i6-1400 
Tickets arc $4, SI for seniors 
Concens begin at 8:15 p.m. 

Berklee Recital Hall 
1140 Boylston St. 
266-1400 
Free ooncerts 

Scullers 
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel 
400 Soldiers Field Road 
783-0811 
Shows begin at 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. Thurs.-SaL, 
8:30, 10 and 11 :30 p.m. on Tues. & Wed. 

LECTURES AND 
WORKSHOPS 

Boston University's Observatory Open Night 
705 Comm Ave. 
Every Wed. night, 8-9 p.m. when sky conditions 
are favorable. Astronomy staff is available to 
answer questions and assist visitors with telescopes. 
Call 353-2630 after 5:30 p.m. for more info. 

Institute for Contemporary Art 
955 Boylston St 
*The Artist in Post-War German Society, by 
Benjamin Buchloh 
M.L T. professor Benjamin Buchloh will discuss 
the social and historical implications of the work 
of contemporary German artists, including Gerhard 
Richter, whose painting series is currently on view 
at theICA. 
*The Natural History of Parking Lots 
Feb. 1-3, 7:30 p.m. 
The first feature film by writer/director Evereu 
Lewis was filmed in Los Angeles and explores the 
relationship between the adolescent Chris, a car 
thief, and his older brother Lance, a drug dealer 
and gun runner. 
Tickets areS4 for ICA members, students, seniors, 
and S5 general admission. 

The Boston Center for Adult Education 
Real Esrate Courses 
267-4430 
Courses in buying, selling and keeping a home. 
Through Feb. I I 

Women's Educational and Industrial Union 
*Roben Hale Book Lecture 
Friday, Feb l, 10:30 a.m. New England Hall 
225 Clarendon St 
Cost: S9 
*A Walk Along Boston's Waterfront 
Tuesday, Feb. 5, coffee 10:30 a.m., lecture 11 
a.m. 
In this slide/lecture presentation, Maggie Kudish 
and Jane Whitney, associates of the Ladies 
Commiuee at the Museum of Fine Arts will 
discuss the waterfront's revered historical sites 
and specracular new developments. Members 
$6, nonmembers SlO 

THEATRE 
Boston Baked Theatre 
255 Elm St, Somerville 
Contemporary Insanity II - The Sequel, tackles 
censorship, ethics, sex, and scandal in a satirical 
manner. 
The show runsFri,at8:15 p.m,andSat, 7 and 9:15 
p.m. 
Call 628-9575 for more information. 

Boston Center for Adult Education 
Tuesday Evening Poetry Series 
*Feb. 5: Mildred J. Nash and Edward I...ocke 
Recipient of the Emily Dickinson Award from 
the Poetry Society of America, and awarded third 
place in Yankee MagaziM 's 1989 poetry pri:zcs, 
Mildred J. Nash recently published a collection of 
poems. Edward Locke has given readings in the 
Boston and Pooghkecpsie, N.Y. areas, and his 
poetry has appeared in Yale Review, Be/oil Poetry 
Journal among others. 
•Feb 12: Ruth Lcpson and Kathy Rayburn 
A teacher at Northeastern University,Ruth Lepson 
has wrillcn a book of poems, Dreaming in Color. 
A poet since the age of seven, Kathy Rayburn 
recently had her first poem published in Sojourner. 
She has participated in several workshops and 
read at the Newton Ans Center. 

Lyric Stage 
54 Charles St., Bcaoon Hill 
742-8703 
Through Feb. 10 
Performances: Wed., Thurs., and Friday at 8 
p.m., Sat. at 5 p.m. & 8:30 p.m., Sun. al 3 p.m. 
Tickets: $13.50- $17.50 
T~ Diliry of MM Franlc 

New Opera Theatre Ensemble 
Performance Location: Danco Furniture Com
pany, 125 Sidney St., Cambridge 
266-6669 
Who Wants to Swallow QA Elephant 
8 p.m. on Feb 1,2,8,9,15 &16. 
Prices: SIO advance, Sl3 at the door 

New Repertory Theatre 
54 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands 
332-1646 
Through Feb. 10 
Performances: Thurs. & Fri. at 8 p.m.; Sat at 4 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m.; Sun. at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $12-$18 
Fences, August Wilson's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
drama of black family life in urban America. 

Playwright's Platform 
Massachuseus College of Art 
621 Huntington Ave., Lecture Hall #659 
Readings arc free. 
*Feb. 3- Shorties Night, a night of shon plays by 
Oayt Westland, Paul Kahn and Michael Brown 
*Feb. IO-George Sauer'sForcing Pussy Willows 
*Feb. 17-Stefanie Lipka's Atiptoefor Anchovy 
If you have a play you would like to have read, 
conract Stephen FuJchino at 389-3914. 

Puppet Showplace Theatre 
Rumpelstiltslcin, Sat and Sun, Feb 2 & 3 and Sat. 
and Sun. Feb. 9 & 10 
32 Sration St, Brookline Village 
1 and 3 p.m., for children S years and older 
S5 per person 

Triangle Theater Company 
New England's only theatre devoted exclusively 
to the presentation of plays exploring gay and 
lesbian themes. 
Feb 3, 6-8 p.m. a benefit Open House/Cabaret 
58 Berkeley St 
Tickeu are being offered for a minimum contri
bution of SIS. 
Call 426-3550 for more info. 
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INDIA SAMRAAT 
~ RESTAURANT ~ 
THE SUPERB IND/AN CUISINE 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS COMPLETE DINNER 
(Hours: 12:00-3:00 p.m.) 

Served with: 
(Hours: 5:00-11:00 p.m.) 

Served with: Soup, 
Boiled Vegetables, Basmati Basmati Rice, Fresh Hot 

Rice, Fresh Hot Onion Onion Chutney 
Chutney and Papadam. and Dessert 

51 A Massachusetts Avenue, Boston 
247-0718 Z.14 

3-28 BRIGHTON TAX 
ASSOCIATES 
ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA 

267 North Beacon Street, Brighton 

254 8229 

A -CUT 
ABOVE 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
for all occasions 

Why Take a Taxi? Take a Limo for Less! 
$25.00 either way Brookline-Logan 

24 Hour Service 1-800-734-5227 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 

~JEEP OWNERS 
Subj.: 20% off all accessories and parts in stock. 
When: From now until Jan. 31, when you bring in 

this ad. 
What: Our entire inventory of thousands of Jeep 

accessories and parts for virtually every 
year and model! 

20°/o OFF ALL 
GOOD/'iEAR TIRES 
Ex.: Wrancjer tires as low as $89.95 

20% off all Jeep Snow Plow parts and kits. 

..
' 

Where: One location only! 

BACK BAY JEEP EAGLE 
304 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 

(617) 349-1607 
Hours: 8-5 Mon.-Fri.; 8-12 Saturdays 1mm 

COMPACT DISCS 
RECORDS • TAPES 

BOUGHT 
SOID 

TRADED 
NOBODY GIVES 
YOU MORE FOR 

Z.7 

YOUR$$$$$ 
THAN NUGGETS 

Kenmore 
Square 

482 
Comm. Ave. 
536-0679 

Boston 

Coolidge 
Corner 

1354A Beacon 
St. (side entrance) 
277-8917 
Brookline 
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NORTH SHORE TICKET AGENCY 
Premium Seats• Immediate Dellvery a Phone Call Away! 

•CONCERTS· BRUINS• CELTICS 
--------- All Major Venues I 

Boston Garden •Prov. Civic Center· Centrum • Sullivan Stadium 
Jan. 23 IRON MAIDEN @ Centrum 

Bruins Feb. 1991 DISNEY ON ICE@ Boston Garden Celtics 
Patriots Taking BOSTON RED SOX reservations NOW Patriots 

ZZ. TOP 
Become a VIP Member 

10-91 • Priority Reservations for Events • No Waiting in Ticket Lines 
IP.!P.!!mBJ!lWl!19!11!ftlll 

~', 

- 4.30 

388 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON 
254-9800 

20 ROWES WHARF • BOSTON 
261-0795 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
BOSTON • BROOKLINE • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON 

"UVE ENTERTAINMENT SA1VRDAY NIGHTS" 
Satalite Dish • Wide Screen TV • Pub Menu 

Thursday - Prime Rib - $ 7. 95 • Friday - Fresh Seafood 
Hours I Delicious Daily Specials I Sunday 
Mon.- Call for Take Out Noon 
Sat. 254-4086 to 

B-l a.m. 252 Western Ave. -Allston 1 a.m. 

EYE 

HAND. 

~\\t-1\0N. !!!!~!fLOPIT ... 
~ NOW'S THE TIME. 

~ NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

Offering Professional Photography 
Courses For Professional Results. 

Day and Evening Programs. 
Approved for Financial Aid. 
Call for Our Latest Brochure. 

Classes starting January and February. 

617 - 437 - 1868 
537 Commonwealth Avenue 
Kenmore Sq., Boston. MA 02215 

Jewish Alcoholics Chemically Dependent Persons and Significant Others 

JACS Of Boston's 
3rd Annual Spiritual Day 

RECOVERY 
Through Jewish Eyes 

Join us for a day of sharing, seeking, meditation, and 
celebration as we link Jewish spirituality with the 12 steps and 

claim our experience as jews affected by alcoholism and 
addiction. 

Sunday, February 24, 1991 
9 am-5 pm (Registration at 8:30 ) 
At Hillel House 
Boston University, 233 Bay State Road 

Cost is $25 (includes Kosher lunch) scholarships available. 
Please RSVP by, February 15, 1991. 

Use Form below, or call JACS at 617-232-7258 

1 Spiritual Day Registration Form 
I Name (please print) ____________ _ _ ___ _ 

I Address and phone------------------:_I am enclosing a chl'ck for_ to reserve_ pl:icl's(s) :it thl' JACS 
I Spiritual Oily. . . 
I _I would like to attend ilS a JACS patron•. My enclosed contnbut1on 

is $35. 
I _I would like to be a JACS sponsor•. Enclosed is a check for $45. 
I •ratrons and Sponsors will appear on the Spiritual Day Program. 
I Mail to: BBN Jewish Community Center 
I 50 Sutherland Rd., Brookline, MA 02146 I 

L--------------------------~ ... _ ... - ... ·.- ......... _ · .. • ... ·- .. ·.• .. • ... • .......... - · • • •••• ii ..... 

SCREEN 

By Bill Kelly 

**Awakenings ... Even the tal
ents of Robin Williams and Robert De Niro, 
as a doctor and his patient, aren't enough to 
elevate this moderately interesting film to a 
higher state, or give it a wakeup call. A lack 
of a consistent dramatic thread ultimately 
unravels the film's core, giving us something 
soft and clueless, where hard and Viought
provoking are needed. And makings Awak
enings just like any dream you can't quite 
remember. 

*.*Bonfire of the Vani-
ties ... Director Brian De Palma takes 
Tom Wolfe's biting satiric novel of a yuppie 
Yalie bonds trader named Sherman McCoy, 
who runs down a black man in the ghetto, and 
with the help of Tom Hanks, as the protago
nist, proceeds to take all the bite away in the 
film adaptation. What remains is a compara
tively tame exercise that results in Bonfire 
going up in flames. 

**EdwardScissorhands 
. . . It is a cruel cut, indeed, that Edward 
Scissorhands (Johnny Depp) is dealt. Left 
alone by a mad scientist (Vincent Price), his 
creator, the android must learn to live with the 
soul of Ghandi and the hands of Freddy 

Krueger - hands that are shear madness, 
stainless steel and guaranteed not to rust. The 
tragic android can handle neither in Tim 
Burton's fairy tale of a tortured teen lost in 
suburbia. Nor can Burton handle the propo
sition of telling a coherent story- leaving us 
ultimately with a disjointed series of scenes 
and images that cuts us off from making any 
sense of this. File under: Shear hokum. 

***The Godfather Part 
III ... This third and final chapter in the 
saga of the Corleones and their rise to the top 
of the underworld could just as well have 
been called Don of the Dead. Not as good as 
the first two chapters, but decidedly better 
than the general lot of movies cluttering the 
big screen, recently, The Godfather Part III 
gives us a sick and tired Michael Corleone 
(Al Pacino) who wants to go straight but 
ultimately realizes he and his lot are doomed. 
It's too late to wash away the sins and blood 
from years of immorality. Even a deal with 
the Vatican for absolution turns out to be a 
scam, causing the daunted Don to remark, 
"The higher up I go in society, the more 
crooked it gets." The Godf a!her Part III may 
have failed to reach the heights of director 
Francis Ford Coppola' spastAcademy Award
winning Godfathers, and may have fallen 
short of expectations, but it is nonetheless 
somethingofa triumph. TheDon may be dead, 
but the quality of the Godfather series lives 
on. 

***Good Fellas ... Real life 
mobster Henry Hill's true story fills the screen 
with darkly comic and often downright tragic 
starkness in Martin Scorsese's film of the 
Nicholas Pileggi book. All the stars click, 
especiallyRobertDeNiroasJimmyConway, 
an increasingly paranoid hood, and Joe Pesci 
as a psychotic little gangster who's a scream. 

***Ham let ... No, Mel Gibson has 
not given the world the definitive Hamlet, nor 
is his interpretation of the pathological prince 
the equal of Olivier's, or Barrymore's, or 
Burton's. But that aside, the Aussie actor does 
not stink up the set, either. There is nothing 
rouen in this Denmark's Hamlet. So, while, 
we all wait with great anticipation for Robin 
Williams' Romeo, Gary Coleman's Othello, 
Nicholson'sLear,andCher'sLadyMacbeth, 
all's still well that ends well in Hollywood 
and on the Avon. 

* Lionheart ... A few more perfor
mances like this and Jean Claude Van Damme 
will have folks raving about Chuck Norris 
and what a great actor he is. This karate flick 
has some kick but no bite. In the end, Van 
Damme and Co. just give us a toothless 
Lionheart. 

*Men of Respect ... William 
Reilly's gangland version of Shakespeare's 
Macbeth deserves none. When the most one 
can look forward to is watching Rod Steiger' s 
bad toupee, fake moustache, and dreadful 
acting, you know it's time to take up reading 
again. 

***Misery ... James Caan is Paul 
Sheldon, famous author of a superficial, ro
mantic serial, in Rob Reiner's Misery, an , 
adaptation of the Stephen King book. Wish
ing to break from his glitzy, but unfulfilling 
past, Sheldon pens his Great American novel 
and kills off his serial's heroine, then breaks 
his legs when he swerves off an icy road on 
the way home from a winter retreat. Enter 
Annie Wilkes(Kathy Bates), who's Sheldon's 
number one fan. An ex-nurse, she whisks him 
away to her mountain abode to recover. Prob
lem is, she's also a convicted child-killer, and 
she's ticked off about Sheldon's decision to 
embrace literati. What follows is a madcap, 
macabreseriesofthePerilsof Pau/,asthelaid
up writer must fend off the nutcake nurse. 
Both actors are excellent, especially Caan, 
who invests his character with a wonderful 
blend of abject terror and deadpan humor. 
The movie is entertaining despite its objec
tionable stereotyping of women, and it's damn 
frightening, which usually isn't the case when 
a Stephen King book is turned into a film. The 
movie lots are littered by a trail of King 
stinkers. Misery, however, will not lengthen 
the trail, although there will be times you'll 
want to hold your nose at some of the action. 

* The Sheltering Sky ... 
Bernardo Bertolucci has done it again. With 
his The Last Emperor, he was taken to task by 
the Asian community for his cultural arro
gance. In The Sheltering Sky, he picks up where 
he left off, offering a sheik flick that's de
grading to men, women, children, and cam
els. And, then, there's Debra Winger, playing 
a beleaguered wife abducted by the desert 
Tuaregs, whose performance is degrading to 
actors. That's enough to degrade any film
goer. More than enough. Never in the history 
of film has a sand storm been more needed. 

Movie Ratings 
**** Excellent 

*** Good 

** Fair 

* Poor 



HOME VIDEO=======::i 
Actors' first films offer good insights 

By Mason Wiley wife Joanne Woodward in "Mr. and Mrs. 
Bridge," his 49th film as an actor, didn't have 

The latest chapter in Academy Award- any guarantee that he would have such a long 
winner Jodie Foster's film career is about to career after his debut in the kitsch Biblical 
unfold. She is in a new movie, Jonathan epic, ''The Silver Chalice" (1954, Warner, 
Demme's"TheSilenceoftheLambs,"andis $19.98). The blue-eyed one portrayed the 
also directing and starring in her own film, designer of the chalice, which becomes part 
"Little Man Tate." Who could have guessed of the place setting at the Last Supper. 
that the adorable child actress from Martin Newman was so appalled by this cornball 
Scorsese's "Alice Doesn't Live Here Any- spectacle that he ran an ad in a Hollywood 

Madonna got her movie start in Desperately Seeking Susan in 1985. 

more" (1974, Warner, $29.98) would be 
headed for such stature? Or maybe you could. 
Often, an unheralded first performance tells 
more about a star in retrospect than it did on 
the first go-round. 

Certainly, Foster's smart-alecky adoles
cent in Scorsese's warm comedy-drama is 
wiser than her years. As the bad influence 
who shows Oscar-winner Ellen Burstyn's 
adolescent son (Alfred Lutter) a night of fun 
on the town, Foster displays the brazenness 
that ultimately won her a Best Actress Oscar 
14 years later for "The Accused" (1988, 
Paramount,$29 .95). Her memorable exit line 
from a police station in "Alice Doesn't Live 
Here Anymore" is a sardonic- and perfectly 
timed-"So long, suckers!" 

Melanie Griffith, currently starring in 
"Bonfire of the Vanities," made a remarkable 
bow in Arthur Penn's detective story ' 'Night 
Moves" (1975, Warner, $64.95). Gene 
Hackman plays a private eye who leaves his 
marital disappointments in Los Angeles to 
track down a teen-age heiress (Griffith) who 
has run away to the Florida Keys. Griffith 
played a nymphet as well then as she plays a 
sexpot today. 

Madonna, presently filming the new 
Woody Allen movie, hit the jackpot in her 
feature debut, "Desperately Seeking Susan" 
(1985, HBO, $14.99), the comedy that does 
for the bohemian scene of Manhattan in the 
'80s what "Breakfast at Tiffany's" (1961, 

ount, $14 .95) did for the swinging 'OOs. 
e comedy's admittedly silly mixed-iden-

'ties plot has a bored New Jersey housewife 
osanna Arquette) switching places with 
adonna's latter-day, punked-out Holly 
olightly. Madonna hasn' t had a role that fits 
er so well since, although her upcoming 
'Evita" may do the trick. 

Paul Newman, now co-starring with his 

trade paper warning people not to watch it 
when it first aired on TV. 

Richard Dreyfuss, starring today in "Once 
Around," makes a fleeting appearance in 
"The Graduate" (1967, Voyager,$79.95, 800-
446-2001) as a fellow student on Katherine 
Ross' s campus when Dustin Hoffman comes 
to call. Sadly, Dreyfuss's other cameo that 
year, in "Valley of the Dolls" (1967), is not 
available on video. However, it is possible to 
see 'Three Men and a Little Lady" is Tom 
Selleck in "Myra Breckinridge" (1969, CBS/ 
Fox, no suggested retail price). The young 
actor's leading lady is none other than Mae 
West, who has plenty to say when she lays her 
eyes on Tom. 

Before she traveled the African desert of 
"The Sheltering Sky," Debra Winger was 
spending time in Paris in "French Postcards" 
(1979, Paramount, $59.95), a comedy by the 
co-authors of "American Graffiti," Willard 
Huyck and Gloria Katz. This time the cross
section of American youth concerns college 
students on a foreign exchange program in 
the City of Lights. Mandy Patinkin is among 
her compatriots. 
BEST BETS: 
•"The Lemon Sisters" (1990,HB0,$89.95): 
Unlike the operatic grandeur of 'The Godfa
ther Part III," this flaky Diane Keaton film is 
a low-budgeted, off-beat comedy about a trio 
of female singers who play Atlantic City. 
Carol Kane and Kathryn Grody are the other 
members of the band. 
• "The Freshman" (1990, RCNColumbia, 
$89.95): This comedy has Marlon Brando 
parodying his role in the original "Godfather" 
movie, and Matthew Broderick as the likable 
hero drawn into a nonsense plot involving the 
Mob and nearly extinct animal. Bert Parks 
steals the show as himself. 
Copyright 1991, United Feature Syndicate 
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THE 

~reeQ ~ rior 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 
BOSTON'S BEST 

)/ IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT ~· 
( BOSTON'S BEST GUINNESS ) 

NEW LUNCH & DINNER MENU 

Now 
Open 

Sundays 
4-9 p.m. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday FIVE-0 
Frtday NO ALIBI 

Saturday NO ALIBI 
Sunday D.J. CHRIS 

Monday IRISH SESSION 

I 99 ¢ APPETIZERS Mon.-Frl. 4:00-7:00 I 
304 Washington Street 

Brighton Center 

789-4100 0·20-01 

C~PTAl'N'S \VH~Rf 
The Best Seafood 

Restaurant in Town 
...-----Luncheon Specials----

Served 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

$425 Br. Schrod • Smelts 
ea. Sole • Fried Schrod 

Choice of vegetable, bread and butter 

1 lb. Lobster - $8.95 

356 Harvard Street, Brookline • 566-5590 

Free 
Parking 

GRAND OPENING 
* ZISIS * 

COI\"1El\E1'1: FOOD S'IOBE 
CREEK CBOCEBlES ~ 

IJEll C OU\'IEB & > 

SMUWlCEES 'IO CO ~d 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 

MONDAY, FEB. 4TH 

FREE COFFEE 
•• 375 

OIL AND FILTER 
CHANGE 

$19.95 ~~T 
NO APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY 

WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

562-0400 •• 

FRONT BRAKE 
PAD SPECIAL 

20°/o OFF 
PARTS & LABOR 
OFFER ENDS 2/15/91 

AUTOBAHN 
BATTERY SPECIAL 

$ 79. 95mAilll) ::: 
5 YR. WARRANTY 

PRO RATED 
OfFERENDS2/15/91 J 

COOLING SYSTEM ( LIFEJIME REPLACEMENT .· CONTINENTAL 
TIRE SPECIAL 
175/70 SR13 

SPECIAL MUFFLERS & SHOCKS 

$34.95 25°/o OFF 
PARTS I LABOR : $56. 95 MOl.MED 

OFFER ENDS 2/15/91 
PARTS & LABOR 
OFFER ENDS 2/15/91 . ~ ·=· ..... ... . 

KEEP THE f AHRVERc..,NuGEN GOING. 
W ITH G ENUINE VOLKSWAGEN PARTS & SERVICE 

308 Boylston St. (Rte. 9) Brookline, MA 

734-2020 
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581 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 • 661-1580 
Operated by Cambridge Food Cooperative, Inc. 

OPEN: MON.-SAT. 9-9 
SUN: NOON til 8 pm 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
AFTER 5 P.M. ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. 

(BISHOP ALLEN DRIVE BETWEEN 
PROSPECT & ESSEX STREETS) 

HOME OF SUPERIOR 
QUALITY PRODUCTS 

MEAT 

CHICKEN BONELESS BREAST $2.99 LB. 
BONELESS PORK CHOPS $2.89 LB. 
ASSORTED PORK CHOPS $1.99 LB. 

I FROZEN/DAIRY I 
AMY'S POT PIES 
SEITAN FARMS SEITAN 

$1.89EA. 
$1.99LB. 

I BULK I 
ORGANIC RAISINS $1.59 LB. 

TURKISH SULPHERED APRICOTS 
$2.29 LB. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

ALL TOM'S TOOTHPAS1E 30-40% OFF 
DR. BRONNER'S 
PEPPERMlNf CASTLE SOAP $6.99 QT. 
GUARDIAN 
vrrAIT.i:ru c ~co (100 TABS) $2.99 

I PRODUCE 

ORGANICICEBURGLE1TUCE 
ORGANIC BROCCOLI 
TOMATOES 

79¢HEAD 
$1.29LB. 
$59¢LB. 

I DELI 

MONTEREY JACK CHEESE $3.19 LB. 
PEPPER MONTEREY JACK CHEESE 

$3.59LB. 
FRESH MADE IN OUR STORE KITCHEN 

BROCCOLI WITH GARLIC SAUCE 
$2.99 LB. 

GROCERY 

DAL RACCOLTA 
BALSAMIC VINEGAR $3.19 1/2 LITER 
HEINZ VEGETARIAN 
BAKED BEANS 59¢ 16 OZ. CAN 
PRINCE SPAGHETTI 
OR ELBOWS $1.39 FOR 2 LBS. 

OPENING SPECIAL 
7 A.M. TIL 9 A.M. 

FREE SCONE w/LARGE COFFEE 

ENTER, MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE 
FOR EARLY MORNING SERVICE 
NOW AVAILABLE FROM 7 A.M. 

GOURMET FRESH 
BREWED COFFEE 

ROLLS, SCONES, ETC. 

*NEW FRESH DELI* PRODUCE* BULK* 
*NEW FRESH MEAT & FISH SERVICE• 

*SALAD BAR* COFFEE BAR* 
*HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS* 

*GROCERIES & WTS MORE• 

ON THE RED LINE T 
BUSES Br TAXIS ATTHE DOOR 

ENTER ON MASS. AVE., ESSEX ST. 
AND CITY LOT #5 OFF NORFOLK ST. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., JAN. 31 TIL WED., FEB. 7 

Turkey with an Italian flair 
By Barbara Kafka 

Few people cook whole turkeys these days - ex
cept, of course, during the holidays. Fortunately, this 
most American of birds need not disappear from our 
tables during the rest of the year. 

The markets and breeders now provide us with 
pieces and slices of bird meat. I find the easiest cut to 
work with is thin slices of breast called cutlets. They 
should be raw and not breaded or prepared. 

They weigh about 3 ounces per slice and have no 
surface fat or skin. Try to find them fresh; they will be 
much better than frozen. 

There are many easy, delicious ways to serve these 
cutlets - including Turkey Parmesan (recipe below). 

I like to serve a half-cup of Italian Green Beans 
(recipe below) with this, adding 76 calories per person. 

Serve with a slice of bread and, filled with virtue, eat 
a desert such as Honey-Baked Apples (recipe below). 

You will be filled with virtue because in this dish 
alone you have had so few calories and 20 percent of 
your iron, a third of your phosphorus, a fifth of your 
calciwn, and almost a third of your vitamin C and lots 
of your niacin for the day. 

Turkey Parmesan 
(Serves 4) 

Titls is a very Italian, light and inexpensive version 
of scaloppine of veal Parmesan. You can cook some 
pasta and put it on the plate without changing the 
cooking time, but you will up the calorie count by 78 
calories per half-cup of cooked pasta - no change in 
cholesterol. 

Per 1-slicc serving: 190 calories; 69 milligrams cho
lesterol; 6 grams fat; 288 milligrams sodium; 28 grams 
protein (62 percent RDA); 6 grams carbohydrate 

RDA: calcium 21 percent;_phosphorus 33 percent; vi
tamin A 27 percent; riboflavin 13 percent; niacin 29 
percent; 1 vitamin C 30 percent 

4 turkey cutlets (each 3 ounces) 
1 cup fresh or canned tomato puree 
1(2 teaspoon dried thyme 
1{2 teaspoon dried oregano 
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt 
Pinch fresh! y ground black pepper 
4 ounces coarsely grated part-skim mozzarella (1 cup) 
4 ounces dried pasta such as linguine, cooked on top of 
the stove, drained and kept warm, optional 

1. Place turkey slices around the inside edge of a 13-by-
9-by-2-inch oval glass dish. 

2. In a small bowl combine tomato puree with thyme, 
oregano, salt and pepper. Spread mixture over turkey, 
dividing it equally among the four slices. Sprinkle each 
with grated cheese. Cover tightly with microwave plastic 
wrap. Cook at 100 percent for 4 minutes in a 650-to-
700-watt oven. Prick plastic wrap to release steam. 

3. Remove from oven and uncover. Serve with pasta, if 
desired. 

Italian Green Beans 
(Serves 4) 

Green beans and tomatoes make a wonderful combi
nation. Here, they are cooked with basic Italian herbs for 
a good and simple dish. 

Per scant 1-cup serving: 76 calories; 0 milligrams cho
lesterol; 3 grams fat; 168 milligrams sodium; 3 grams 
protein (7 percent RDA); 13 grams carbohydrate 

RDA: iron 11 percent; vitamin A 26 percent; vitamin C 

55 percent 

4 cloves garlic, smashed, peeled and chopped 
2 teaspoons olive oil 
1(2 teaspoon dried thyme 
1(2 teaspoon dried oregano 
14 ounces canned Italian plwn tomatoes, drained 
1 pound green beans, tipped and tailed (about 5 cups) 
Freshly ground black pepper to taste 
1-1{2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice 

1. Place garlic and oil in a 13-by-10-by-2-inch oval 
dish. Cook, uncovered, at 100 percent for 3 minutes in 
a 650-to 700-watt oven. 

2. Remove from oven. Stir in thyme, oregano and 
tomatoes. Cook, uncovered, for 2 minutes. 

3. Remove from oven and stir in green beans and black 
pepper. Cover tightly with microwave plastic wrap and 
cook for 7 minutes. Prick plastic to release steam. 

4. Remove from oven and uncover. Stir in lemon juice 
and serve. 

Honey Baked Apples 
(Serves 4) 

Biked apples make a most comforting winter des
sert. Serve them hot or make extras and have them cold 
instead of juice at breakfast or as part of your lunch after 
a salad and a small pita bread, or something as simple as 
non-fat cottage cheese and some sliced tomatoes. 

The apples provide the carbohydrate. If you like it, 
maple syrup can be substituted for the honey. If you are 
not trying to lose weight the walnuts add a nice crunch 
and 47 calories per person. 

Per 1-apple serving (without walnuts): 117 calories; O 
milligrams cholesterol; I gram fat; ) milligrams sodium; 
.5 gramprotein(l percentRDA); 30gramscarbohydrate 

RDA: vitamin C 20 percent 

4 small Mcintosh or Granny Smith apples (each 6 
ounces), cored and 1 inch peeled off around the top of 
each apple 
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice 
1 tablespoon plus I teaspoon fresh orange juice 
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon honey 
1/4 cup chopped walnuts, optional 

1. Rub lemon juice on exposed areas of apples and prick 
the skin of each in several places. Arrange in a circle in 
a 2 1{2- quart souffle dish. Pour remaining lemon juice 
and orange juice around apples. Spoon honey into the 
core of each. Cover tightly with microwave plastic 
wrap. Cook at I 00 percent for 5 minutes or until tender 
in a 650- to 700-watt oven. Prick plastic to release 
steam. 

2. Remove from oven and uncover carefully. Remove 
apples to a serving plate and spoon liquid over. Sprinkle 
walnuts on top, if desired, and serve. 



Shoppers push for cleaner carts 
By Martin Sloane 

Readers from all over the country have written to tell me 
lhal they refuse to put up with dirty and defective supermarket 
shopping carts. 

The store managers I have spoke to seem'° be very much 
aware that cleanliness is important to their customers. Doug 
Baumgartner, director of operations al Martin's, a local 
Indiana chain that has a record of keeping their carts in good 
condition, said: "Surveys tell us that cleanliness is very 
importanltoconsumers.Someofthemsayitismoreiroportant 
than price. It seems that cleanliness is what consumers most 
remember." 

Joyce Knowles of Mishawaka, Ind, had wrillen to me 
about Martin's supermarkets: "Their shopping carts are al
ways clean, never rusty or dirty." 

Compare this to a leuer from Mrs. Stanley Peacock of 
Long Beach, Calif. She described the carts at her local Von's: 
"Besides being filthy and rusty, the wheels often don't work. 
The plastic handles are either off completely or cracked and 
hard to grasp." 

''The Shop-Rile in Spotswood (NJ.) has the dirtiest carts 
in Middlesex County," wrote M. Ricciardi. "They are not 
only rusty-in one I found dirty diapers! " 

Hundreds of leuers proved that even if supermarket man
agers are concerned about cleanliness inside their stores, they 
seemed blind to the problem of their carts sitting outside. 

Several store managers claimed that they do not have 
control over this problem. Many of the carts at the Von's, 
which Mrs. Peacock wrote of, were about 5 or 6 years old and 
long overdue for replacement If the chain will not spend the 
money to replace old carts, there is Ii ule the store manager can 
do. (Von's finally did send this store 200 new carts.) 

the problem, they would realize that this would be good 
business. 

Mrs. Peacock said the Von's carts disgust her so much that 
she does hershoppingatotherstores, "even though this Von's 
is only three blocks from my house." 

M. Ricciardi says: "I try not lo go [lo the Spotswood Shop
Rite] unless it is absolutely necessary." 

The managers of stores that had clean carts gave me some 
suggestions, which I will pass along in a future column. 

CLIP 'N' FILE REFUNDS 

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off cou
pons-beverage refund offers with beverage coupons, for 
example. Start collecting the needed proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required forms at the supermarket, in newspa
pers and magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. Allow 10 
weeks to receive each refund. 
Thefollowingrefundoffersareworth$25. This week's offers 
have a total value of $30.20. 

These offers require refund forms: 
CAMPBELL'S Kathy Smith's Video Offer. Receive a 
"Kathy Smith's Starting Out Exercise" Video. Send the 
required refund form and two 46-ounce Campbell's Tomato 
Juice front label panels, along with a $9.99 check or money 
order. This offer is good until March 31,1991, or while 
supplies last. 

FOLGERS Free Coffee Offer. Receive a free 8-ounce In
stant Folgers Coffee coupon. Send the required refund form 
and the proof of purchase (the inner seal removed from the top 

of the jar) from one jar of 8-
ounce Instant Folgers Crys-
tals, Regular or 
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Cannister. Send the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Codes from five different Lipton products: Lipton 
Tea Bags, Lipton Powdered Teas, Lipton Side dishes, Wish
BoneDressing,EqualSweetener,Lawry'sSeasonings,Lipton 
Soups or Wyler's Powdered Soft Drinks. This offer is good 
while supplies last 

MAXWELL HOUSE Coupon Offer. Receive two $1 
Maxwell House Master Blend Instant or Naturally 
Decaffeinated Instant Coffee coupons. Send the required 
refund form and one proof of purchase (the inner seal) from 
Maxwell House Master Blend Instant Coffee or Naturally 
Decaffeinated Instant Coffee. Expires March 3l,1991. 

SENECA Free Fisher-Price Toy Offer. Receive a free 
Fisher-Price Jumbo Liule People Figure and Trike (a $6 
value). Send the required refund form and 10 Universal 
Product Code symbols from any size Seneca Apple Juice, 
along with $1 for postage and handling. This offer is good 
until March 31,1991, or while supplies last 

Here's a refund form to write for: a $2 refund. CALCIUM 
GEL Nail Builder $2 Offer, P.O. Box 6198A, Douglas, AZ 
85655-6198. This offer expires June l, 1991 , but requests for 
the form must be made by April l, 1991. While waiting for the 
form, save the striped Universal Product Code from the back 
of the Revlon Calcium Gel Nail Builder, along with the 
original cash-register receipt with the purchase price circled. 

Send questions and comments to Martin Sloane in care of the 
Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. The volume of mail 
precludes individual replies to every letter, but Martin Sloane 
will respond to letters of general interest in the column. 
Copyright, 1991, United Feature Syndicate 

Many store managers believe they are fighting an uphill 
battle. The manager of Foodland in New Brighton, Pa., told 
me that his store is located in the centerof town, within a block 
of three senior-citizens homes, and people take the carts 
home. "My buggies are all over town. Banks call to tell me 
they found them in the basements of repossessed homes. 
Recently, the town had a project to clean up the local river. 
They found 15 of my buggies underwater. We've thought of 
putting up barriers, but how can you tell a senior citizen she 
can't take a cart across the street?" 

Despite problems like these, it's clear that chain execu
tives and the owners of independents could service and 
replace carts more frequently. If they took the time to look at 

Decaffeinated, along with the 
cash-register receipt with the 
purchase price circled. Ex
pires March 31, 1991. 

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

LIPTON Centennial Tea 
Tin OfTer.ReceiveafreeTea 

What's the meaning of Cosby's pin? 
By Dick Kleiner 

Q. Can you please find out the signifi
cance or the silver pin BiU Cosby wears 
on the left lapel or all his shirts during his 
program? In each scene, and with all his 
clothing changes, he always has on that 
piece of jewelry. -J .L.W ., Three Rivers, 
Mich. 

A. Lots of eagle-eyed readers have no
ticed that pin Cosby is wearing this year. It 
is his tribute to his old friend, Sammy Davis 
Jr. If you could see it in close-up, you would 
see that it has the initials SDJR on it 

Q. Patricia Barry died as the character 
Addie on "Days of Our Lives." Some 
friends say that she actually died. I say 
no.-R.F., Saginaw, Mich. 

Q. My friends and I know that the 
man who plays Lawrence on "Days or 
Our Lives" also played on "Knots 
Landing" some years ago, but what was 
the name or the character be played?
L.D.S., Calveston, Texas. 

Q. On "Days of Our Lives," who 
portrayed Hope Williams before Kristen 
Alfonso, who now plays that part? Was 
that actress related to Susan Seaforth 
Hayes? - D.D.C., Newnata, Ark. 

A. Here is the "Days" dope: Patricia Barry 
is still alive and well and was the belle of the 
recent 25th anniversary party for "DOOL." 
Michael Sabatino is the actor who does double 
duty - he's Lawrence on "DOOL" and Chip 
McKenzie on "Knots Landing." And Natasha 
Ryan was the original Hope, but she is no 
relation to Susan. 

Q. When "America's Funniest People" 
first came on for its preview, it had a set like 
a town. But now that it is a series, its back
ground set is funny-looking people. Why 
don't they still use the old set?-B.C., Port 
St. Lucie Fla. 

A. They decided to have the set echo the 
show's title - so they used funny people. 
Similarly, on "America's Funniest Home 
Videos," they have a set showing a living 
room, in keeping with the "Home" aspect of the 
title. 

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick Kleiner, c/ 
o Newspaper Enterprise Association, 200 Park 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10166. Due lo the 
volume of mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.) 

Statement of Condition 
December 31, 1990 

Mortgage Loans 
Other Loans 

ASSETS 

Cash on Hand and in Banks 
Investments and Securities 
Fixed Assets Less Depreciation 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Deferred Charges and Other Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

1990 
$72 993 069 

2 834 611 
2 619 697 
4 797 403 
3 107 411 
1 615 240 

619 374 

$88 586 805 

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH 

Savings Accounts 
F.H.L.B. Advances 
Loans in Process 
Other Liabilities 
Specific Reserves 
General Reserves 
Net Worth 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH 

copy11gnt GBA BOSTON MA 

$77 828 246 
500 000 
230 058 
954 126 
793 225 

1 330 623 
6 950 527 

$88 586 805 

Member FDIC 

• O ! MARHTSI 

9RICMTON CENTER 

/S~707 

• 11tHOlllH MAAYARO ST 

ALLSTON 

112-7170 
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•~~&ai11r1m111 
Concert 
El Tremedal Coffeehouse presents Cindy Kallet, Ellen Epstein, 
and Michael Cicone on February 15, 8 p.m. St John's 
Methodist Church, 80 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. For more 
info.,call924-3795.ConcerttobenefitthevillageofTremedal, 
Watertown's sister city in El Salvador. $6. 

Jackson/Mann Ski Trips 
The Jackson/Mann Community School Youth Outreach Pro
gram is planning its winter ski trips. Space is available for the 
following dates: Feb. 10, February 20, March 2, March 16. 
Call Holly at 783-2770 for more info. 

Science Fair 
Registration for the 1991 Massachusetts State Science Fair is 
open to all students in grades 9 through 12 from public, 
private and parochial schools in the commonwealth. The fair 
is scheduled to take place on April 26 & 27, 1991, at MIT in 
Cambridge. Administrators and science department faculty 
members are encouraged to enter their schools in the program 
in order to allow students to be eligible for prizes totalling 
more than $60,000. For more info. about the Fair and how to 
enter, call Eleanor Tishler at 231-5595. 

Skating at the Public Garden 
The Public Garden lagoon is now open for ice skating seven 
days a week. Hours are 4 to 10 p.m. Mon -Fri. and IO a.m. to 
IO p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays and school vacation 
days. Skating is free and open to the public. 

1!::2~111•11~1 
Dealing with Hyperactive 
Children 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center in 
Brighton is offering a six-week course for parents, teachers 
and other adults who interact with elementary and middle 
school-aged children experiencing attention deficits, hyper
activity or related problems. The course will be held at the 
hospital on six consecutive Wed. evenings (no class Feb. 20), 
Feb. 6-March 20, 1991. Course fee is $60.00 per couple and 
$40.00 per individual. The deadline for registration is Feb. I, 
1991. For more info., call Constance Maroulis in the De
partment of Pediatrics at (617) 254-3800, ext. 361. 

Skating Lessons at MDC Rinks 
With the reopening of several MDC skating rinks, the Bay 
State Ice Skating School will offer lessons. Instruction is 
available for children age 5 and older and adults at the 
Cleveland Circle rink among others. Students are grouped 
according to ability and are taught under the direction of the 
Bay State Ice Skating School and its professional staff. The 
six-week series is $50 for children and $60 for adults and 
includes rink admission and practice. Either hockey or figure 
skates can be worn. Helmets are required for ages 5 & 6 and 
are recommended for beginners. To register for lessons call 
Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-4460. 

Brighton High Reunion 
The Brighton High School Class of 1941 is planning its 50th 
reunion on April 6, 1991. Organizers are trying to locate their 
classmates. If you have any info. on their whereabouts, call 
Paul Bradbury at 969-7399 or Jim Hatherley at 254-6042. 

St. Anthony's Italian Night 
St Anthony's School is holding an Italian Night as a fundraiser 
on February 9 from 6:30 to midnight. The event will be 
catered by Marie's Catering. Cocktails will be served at 6:30 
p.m., with dinner at 7, and dancing from 8 - 12. Joe Kelly will 
be the D.J. Tickets are available for a $15 donation through 
school children, the school, or the rectory. The deadline to 
obtain tickets is February 2. Call 782-7170 for more info. 

~ ; •. ~\,.;· :.O !~ 1'\1.)11 ~.~.),?::!f'. 1..; .. ~J I ~ 
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Boston Public 
Library 
The Civil War - The spectacular PBS 
nine-part film series by Ken Burns will 
be shown in its entirety on consecutive 
Mondays, Feb. 4 through March 18 
(except Feb. 18.), 6 p.m., Rabb Lecture 
(Ext. 319). Feb. 4: The Cause-1861. 

Cowboy Poets - Jan. 31, 2 p.m., Rabb 
Lecture Hall (Ext295). The little-known 
literary tradition of American cowboys 
who wrote poetry about the life and the 
land they loved is celebrated in this 
charming, award-winning film. Pre
sented by the Never Too Late Group. 
FM assistive listening receivers avail
able for hard-of hearing patrons. 

Brighton Branch 
Library 
The library is located at 40 Academy 
Hill Road, Brighton. After School Sto
ries and Films this week: Jan 31: Story 
at 3:30 p.m., "Sylvester and the Magic 
Pebble" by William Steig. Film at 4 
p.m., "The Park That Kids Built" Pre
school Films-Tues. at 10:30 a.m. Feb. 
5: "The Mole and the Rocket" and "The 
Amazing Bone." For more info. on any 
program, call 782-6032. 

This flag outside an Arlington Street home expresses the one sentiment 

Fanueil Branch 
Library 

around which the country seems unified. Derek Szabo photo 

The library is located at 419 Fanueil Street, Brighton. The 
After School Film Series is held Weds. in Feb. at 3 p.m. 
Suggested reading lists will be distributed at each film. The 
series is open to all children, kindergarten through sixth 
grade. Additional children's programs. Call for more info: 
782-6705. 

BC Students Lend a Helping Hand 
Students at Boston College are available free of charge to 
help senior citizens in the Newton, Allston and Brighton 
areas. Seniors who need help with odd jobs can call Fr. Kevin 
McGrade at 552-3470. 

Senior Center 
Jan. events at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, include: On 
Mondays., ESL classes in the mornings and swimming at the 
YMCA at I p.m. On Tuesdays, sewing at 9 a.m., bowling at 
IO a.m., ESL classes at 10:15 a.m., and bingo at 1 p.m. On 
Thursdays, blood pressure and choral group in the morning, 
wellness and bridge in the afternoon. On Fridays, movies, 
scrabble and whist. There is lunch at noon every day. For 
more details, call 254-6100. 

llFIIllll:lltJI• 
Counseling for Small Businesses 
The Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) is offer
ing advice and suggestions to persons planning to open new 
businesses, or for those looking for assistance in the operation 
of established businesses. SCORE is located at 10 Causeway 
St. in Boston. Its hours are I0a.m. to3p.m. M-F. Call SCORE 
at 565-5591 for more info. 

Scholarship Strategies 
Scholarship Strategies specializes in assisting students and 
parents in locating and obtaining scholarships, grants and 
special campus-based student aid programs. SS answers 
questions of Who to contact, Where they are located and 

When to contact for information regarding financial aid. For 
further FREE information, including a FREE copy of "IO 
Ways to Stretch Your Scholarship Chances," write Scholar
ship Strategies, 167 Milk Street, Suite 214, Boston, MA 
02109, 617-227-2268. 

You and the Law 
Courtesy of the Massachusetts Bar Association, a series of 
tapes is now available for public use at all of the Boston Public 
Library's 26 branches. This collection will help library pa
trons with basic legal questions. Each tape is between one and 
five minutes long and explains one area of the law. For those 
unable to travel to the BPL, the information contained in the 
tapes is available, by telephone, on the MBA's Tel-Law line, 
542-9069. The service, which is answered and administered 
automatically, is in operation 24 hours a day. 

llii~S.~.~:~~~-11 
Gulf Crisis Support Group 
A Gulf Crisis Support Group for spouses and significant 
others who have loved ones serving in the Gulf has begun. 
The group meets at the Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic 
at 77 B Warren Street, Brighton Tuesday nights. The rate is 
$5 per session. This is not a treatment group, but a place to 
receive support and network with others. Call Alison Brigham 
at 787-1901 for info. 

Sight Loss Support Group 
VISION Foundation, Inc., a private, nonprofit United Way 
organization, will be starting a new support group for seniors 
aged (i() and over who are experiencing sight loss and live in 
the Brighton area. The group, which will meet once a month, 
will be led by a visually impaired coordinator. Free transpor
tation will be provided for residents of Allston and Brighton. 
For more info., call 926-4232 or toll-free, at 800-852-3029. 
VISION is located at 818 Mount Auburn Street, Watertown. 

Stress Management for 
Soldiers' Families 
The New England Deaconess Hospital Section on Behavioral 
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Medicine will offer a free lecture and support group for 
families with members involved in the Persian Gulf war 
effort. The talk will include instruction in eliciting the Relax
ation Response-an innate physiological response which helps 
reduce symptoms of stress. Mon., Feb. 4, at 7 p.m. al Deaconess 
Hospital's Audrey Kennedy Ambulatory Care Center, 1 
autumn St. in Boston. For more info., or to sign up, call 732-
9530 M-F. 

Patriots' Traj} Girl Seoul Council is looking for women and 
men age 18 or older in the A-B area who can provide strong 
leadership models for youth and who have an interest in 
working with girls and adults. Wide range of exciting volun
teeropportunities available. No experience necessary; training 
will be provided. For info., call Debra Watson, (617) 695-
1715 or (800) 882-1662. 

Compiled by Wendy Fox 

Calendar listings are free and published on a discretion
ary basis. Send your items to Allston-Brighton Journal, 
Box 659, Boston 02258. 

BAPTIST 
Brighton Avenue Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Brighton 
782-8120 
Minister: Charlotte Davis 

Sunday Service 11 a.m. 
Fellowship Coffee 12 p.m. 
Church School (All Ages) 12:30 p.m. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
279 N. Harvard SL, Allston 
782-4524 
Minister: Charles Redfern 

Sunday: Bible Study & School 9:30 a.m. 
Service 11 a.m. 
Haitian Bible Study (in Creole) 1 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm 
Tues: Bible Study 7 & 7:30p.m. in homes, Call for location. 
Thurs: Bible Club for Children 3-5 p.m., 28 Westford SL, 

Allston 
Special Youth Praise & Worship Service, Feb. 24, 7 p.m. 

CATHOLIC 
Our Lady of the Presentation Church 
676 Washington SL, Brighton 
782-0260 
Rev. Msgr. John A. Broderick, P.P. 
Rev. William F. Salmon, M. Div. 

Sunday Masses: 8 a.m., 10 a.m. & 12 noon 
Daily Mass: M-F 7 a.m., Sat. 8 a.m. 
Confessions: Sat. 3:15-3:50 p.m. or by appt. 
Saturday Vigil 4 p.m. 
The Rosary of Our Lady is recited every Wed. morning 

after Mass. All are invited. 

St. Anthony's 
43 Holton, Allston 
782-0776 
Father Daniel P. Hegarty 

Mass: Sun. 7 am.,10 a.m.,11 :30 a.m., Sal. 4 p.m. 

St. Columbkille Parish 
321 Market SL, Brighton 
782-5126, 782-5774 
Rev. Joseph T. Sheehy 

Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9, and 10:30 a.m., noon, 5 p.m. 
Daily Masses (M-Sat): 7 & 9 a.m. 
For Sunday Obligation: Sal 4 & 7 p.m. Spanish Mass 

lp.m. Sunday 
Confessions: Sat. 3 to 4 p.m. & after the 7 p.m. Mass 
Legion of Mary Meetings: Wed. 7:30 p.m. in Rectory 

CHARISMATIC 
Boston New Testament Church 
254-2383 
Pastor: David Hi11 

Sunday Service at the Kenmore Sq. Howard Johnson's 
Comwlth. Rm. 10 a.m. Mid-wk. home meetings. Call for info. 

I 

N 0 T I C E 

A/B Police & 
Community 

Meeting 

The next meeting of the A/B 
Police & Community will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. on January 31, 
1991 at the District 14 Station, 
301 Washington Street, 
Brighton. The guest speaker will 
be Captain Charles Cellucci, the 
new Commander at District 14. 

COMMUNITY 
Chinese Evangelical Church of Metro-Boston 
41 Quint Ave., Brighton 
254-4039 
Minister: Paul Li 

Sunday Service l 1:15am.,School(Youth&Adu1t)9:30a.m. 
Youth Fellowship Fri. 7 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL 
St. Luke's And St. Margaret's Church 
5 Saint Luke's Rd., Brighton 
782-2029 
Reverend: Mary Glasspool 

Sunday Eucharist 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. (Childcare available) 
Wed: Eucharist 7 p.m., Adult Christian Education 8 p.m. 

NONDENOMINATIONAL 
Church of the Holy Resurrection Orthodox Christian Com
munity 
64 Harvard Ave., Allston 
787-7625 
Father Patrick Tishel 
Father James Robinson 

Sunday Divine Liturgy 9:30 a.m. 
Wed: Divinge Liturgy 6 a.m. 
Sat Special Prayers 8 a.m., Vespers 5:30 p.m. 
Feast Day Vigils are noted on billboard in front of church. 

SYNAGOGUES 
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
113 Wash. SL, Brighton 
254-9396 

Morning Prayers: M-F 7 a.m., Sat. 8:45 a.m., Sun. 8:30 am. 
Evening Prayers: At sundown, Call for specific time. 

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 

Allston Congregational Church 
41 Quint Ave., Allston 
254-2920 
Reverend Deidre Scott 

Worship: Sun. 10 a.m. 
Coffee hour & bible study: Sun. 11 :30 a.m. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church 
404 Washington SL, Brighton 
254-4046 
Reverend John Eller 

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School (Adult & Children) 9:15 a.m. 
Wed:CommunitySupper6p.m.Freeandopentothepublic. 
Fri: Youth Group (Junior High Age) 7:30 p.m. 
Thrift Shop open Fri. & Sat. 10 am. - 2 p.m. 
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THE 
CHECK CASHING STORE 

260 WESTERN AVE. 
BRIGHTON 

787·2556 4-11 
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Our professional staff offers 
confidential testing, 
counseling , and written 
results for a moderate fee. 

For Information or an 
appointment, call our 
Clinical Testing Service 
toil-free at 1-800-223-7849, 
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. 

American Reef Cross 
Blood Services-Northeast Region 

SALT~~~ 
PROTECT YOURS AT THE 

"ANEST CAR WASH IN BOSTON ..• " 

• FULL INTERIOR CLEANING AVAILABLE 
·PREMIUM TURTLE WAX PRODUCTS 

INCLUDING UNDERCARRIAGE RUST INHIBITOR 
•ALL NEW GENTLE SOFT CLOTH EQUIPMENT 

-

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., A.PH. 

BLOCKING PAIN 
Many people who suffer from arthritic symptoms, menstrual 

cramps, and the pain associated with dental problems, tendonitis, 
bursitis, and sprains and strains (among others) are commonly pre
scribed drugs belonging to the NSAID group (nonsteroidal anti-inftam
matory drugs). They work to relieve pain by blocking the body's 
produdon of prostaglandins, the naturally-OOO.Jring cherTicals thought 
to be assoicated with the pain and inflamnation of injuries and immune 
reactions. NSAID's are represented by t::Ner a dozen different medica
tions. Each is accompanied by its own set otinstructions, which patients 
should follow carefully. In general, a NSAID may begin to relieve pain 
symptoms in about an hour. In the case of severe arthritis, relief may be 
a week or longer in coming. Consult your physician immediately if side 
effects from NSAID use occur. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay 
State 65, Baystata, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue 
Cross Plans, Madex, PAID, Madi-Mat, Teamsters, Multi -Group, 
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS \.)1 
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EDITORIAL 

Pizzeria goes its 
~own way 

The opening of the businesses in the old Cache building, 
under the name of Brickoven Pizzeria, comes as a surprise 
and an affront to Allston residents near the building. 

While the issue of whether the businesses have the neces
sary permits has yet to be resolved, it is clear the building's 
owner disregarded the importance of neighborhood support 
of any new business est.tblishment 

Moreover, the owner clearly understands the residents' 
concerns about the fate of the building. 

Neighborhood residents vehemently expressed their op
position to two proposals for the site last year. Their contention 
was that the proposed businesses would adversely effect a 
neighborhood already burdened by a high population density 
and shaken by high crime rates. 

While the owner does deserve to turn the site into a viable 
business investment, he should have continued to work with 
the neighbors so the business benefited both him and the 
neighborhood. 
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FROM THE COMMISSIONER ... 
Everything you always wanted to 
know about Hypothermia 
By Diane J. Modica, Commissioner 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing 

The following article is part of an ongoing energy efficiency 
series. This week we offer information on hypothermia from 
Commissioner Diane Watson of the City of Boston Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly: 

Each winter, millions of seniors risk developing a poten
tialJy dangerous condition called hypothennia. Hypothermia 
means low body temperature. It is caused by exposure to cold. 
Hypothermia's most common victims are seniors who have 
difficulty keeping themselves or their homes warm. 

Many factors increase the danger of hypothermia: poor 
diet, stroke, diabetes, poor circulation, some prescription 
medications, alcohol use, and living in a cold house. Tem
peratures do not have·to be below freezing to develop hypo
thermia. Even room temperatures below 70 degrees Fahren
heit could be dangerous if you are not dressed warmly. Many 
prescription drugs can make you more vulnerable to the cold. 
If you take medication for high blood pressure, nervousness, 
depression or sleep and you have trouble keeping warm, 
check with yoiir doctor or pharmacist. 

For you body to function properly, your temperature must 
be around 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit. When your body tem
perature drops below 95 degrees, your heart begins to slow 
down, ygur body becomes weak, and your mind becomes 
confused. One o!' the most dangerous effects of hypothermia 
is the confusion which can prevent you from recognizing the 

LETTERS ... 

danger and seeking help. 
The signs of hypothermia are subtle at first and develop 

over a period of time. If you notice an older friend or relative 
with any of the following signs, it could mean they are 
suffering from hypothermia: confusion, difficulty speaking, 
slow breathing.sleepy and hard to wake up, cold stiff muscles, 
puggy face, stomach cold to touch, forgetfulness, or trem
bling on one side of the body or in one arm or leg. You should 
cont.actadoctor,ambulance,rescuesquadorlocalemergency 
room. In the meantime, you should handle the person very 
gently. You can protect the senior from the cold by wrapping 
with blankets, quilts, towels or extra clothes, making sure to 
cover the head and neck. 

Your strongest defense against hypothermia is preven
tion. During the cold weather, you should dress warmly in 
several layers of loose clothing. Loose clothes will trap more 
warm air around your body. The outer layer of clothing 
should be windproof. Wool and most synthetic materials will 
keep you warmer than cotton when damp or wet Down or 
quilted clothing also offers good protection from the cold. If 
your hands and feet are cold, put on a hat and gloves. This will 
cause your body to send more warm blood to the hands and 
feet Good nutrition is very important, especially in winter. 
Food provides the fuel that your body needs to keep warm. 
Hotnourishingmealsandwarmdrinksaddheadtoyourbody. 

Hypothermia is a very dangerous condition and because 
you are important, we ask that you follow the above preven
tive tips carefully. Have a healthy, warm, and safe winter. 

Thanks from Faneuil Tenant Organization 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the Recreation Committee of the Faneuil 
Tenant Organization, I would like to express our gratitude to 
all those who helped make our Christmas celebration pos
sible. We.received donations from:Boston College, Bull HN 
Information Systems, Harvard University, Toys for Tots, 
Boston University, Flanagan's Supermarket, Kiwanis Club, 
Vocational Adjustment Center 

We also received anonymous donations from good Sa
maritans. With these gifts we were able to give gifts to our 
elderly, hold a community tree lighting, visit two local 
nursing homes with carolers, and hold Christmas parties for 
teens and for younger children. 

Thanks to all and Happy New Year! 
Stephanie Robinson, Chair 

Recreation Committee 

Greenery has "total disregard for community" 
To the Editor: 

I would like to take this opportunity to respond to an article 
in the Journal on January 24, 1991 entitled "Greenery reiter
ates commitment to open dialogue with community." My 
intent in doing so is in keeping with the community's commit
ment to try and preserve the character of the neighborhood and 
stop institutional expansion. 

Mr. Blomquist's (Greenery vice-president) statement that 
the Greenery is committed to open dialogue with our commu
nity is tantamount to to saying that he is willing to repeat ad 

nauseum their request for expansion against the will of the 
community who told them repeatedly we don't want any 
more expansion, that they are highly undesirable neighbors, 
and would they please remove themselves from our commu
nity. Yet they keep coming back with requests for more 
dialogue relentlessly pursuing their own interests with utterly 
total disregard of the comm unity. They will not take no for an 
answer. It would be cheaper for them if they could convince 

Continued on next page 
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Locals receive Safe 
Neighborhood grants 

Two local programs are recipients of grants from the Safe 
Neighborhoods Y outhFund, Mayor Flynn announced recently. 

The Our Lady of the Presentation Church Senior High 
CYO received funds for a drop in program, which will include 
rap sessions on drug and alcohol prevention, teen pregnancy, 
suicide and child abuse. 

Crittenton Hastings House was awarded money for a series 
ofworlcshopsonviolenceandpersonalsafetyforyoungmothers. 

''The Youth Fund is an important element of Boston's 
Safe Neighborhoods Plan because it enables grassroots orga
nizations to work with neighborhood residents - young and 
old," said Flynn. 

This is the fourth cycle of the Safe Neighborhoods Youth 
Grants.lnthiscycle,some$75,000weregrantedto23programs. 

BAIA to meet Feb. 14 
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association's monthly 

meeting will be held onFeb. 14at 7:30 in the Police Station 14 
Community Room. The agenda includes the proposal to create 

w s • N 0 
Bits and Pieces ... 

Clyde Whalen, former Citizen and Journal columnist 
suffered a heart attack last week. Doctors at St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital, where he was treated, say it was a minor attack, 
according to Whalen, who had enough spunk to make a call 
to his former editor. He 'Ube out some time this week, armed 
with a satchel of pills .... 

The BAJA has written a questionnaire for local institu
tions which the group hopes will reveal the role institutions 
play in the neighborhood. The questionnaire will reveal such 
information as how many locals receive scholarships from 
universities and what each institution pays in lieu of taxes .. .. 

Speaking of the BAIA, Greenery officials are des
perate to appear before it. The officials, who say they're 
very much interested in meeting with locals over the 
proposed expansion of the Greenery Chestnut Hill Ave. 
facility, requested in December to be put on the agenda as 
soon as possible. The next opening: March .... 

The Ward 22 Democratic Committee seems to have 
taken a sabbatical. The committee, which has been plagued 
by division for the past year, was supposed to meet Jan. 16, 
but the meeting was cancelled, according to one committee 
member. The committee has become so split under the 
leadership of Bart McCauley that many members are 

t e s 

waiting for March 1992, when they 'U have a chance to elect 
new officers, the member said .. . . 

Strange bedfellows: State Senator Michael Barrett, 
who seems to wear his liberalism on his sleeve, has joined 
with Republican Lucile Hicks of Wayland in an attempt 
to effect rules reform in the Senate. The two Senators 
expect the fight to intensify on February 4, when the next 
formal session of the Senate begins . .. . 

Crystal ball: No word yet on whether School Com
mittee Rep. Rosina "Kitty" Bowman will challenge 
Councilor Brian McLaughlin for the District 9 City 
Council seat But, if she does, is it naive to speculate that her 
son, the omnipresent John Bowman, may mount a bid for 
her seat? That's if the school committee isn't abolished 
before next fall. .. . 

Even though his opponents have yet to emerge from the 
proverbial backrooms, McLaughlin seems poised for another 
campaign. By one source'saccounl, he'll have Tom Philbin 
at his side. Philbin, who managed McLaughlin's last cam
paign, worked tirelessly for Frank Bellotti in his unsuc
cessful bid for Governor. Along with Philbin, the source 
informs, McLaughlin will probably have Mary Rowe, who 
also worked on his last campaign and with the Bellotti team. 

anadvisoryboardtosucceedPZACandBostonCollege'slease '-----------------------------------------' 

Star Share program of St. Clements Hall in St. John's Seminary. The group expects 
someone with decision-making authority at B.C. to appear. 

St. Columbkille to start K 1 
and K 2 classes 

Both the Thomas Gardner School and St. Columbkille High School will participate in Star Market's Star Share program 
on Feb. 5, 6 & 7 (Tues., Wed., Thurs.). You can help out the two schools by presenting one of the two coupons below to the 
Star Market counterperson when you purchase groceries. Six weeks later, Star Market will send the school of your choice a 
check for 5% of what you spent. 

SU.R SHARE Identification Certifitatc ST~R SHARE Identification Certificate 

LL.LJ L.LJ St. Columbkille School will begin offering K 1 and K 2 
classes, school officials announced this week. Registration 
will take place on February 15 at the school, 25 Arlington 
Street, Brighton. For more info., call 254-3110. 

10'080 ---~~~' ~ LL.LJ L.LJ 
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us suckers to let them stay and expand. They 
grossed $93 million last year, and are in 
excellent financial condition. The net profit 
was $6,100,000 and there are any number of 
desirable locations around Boston and the 
vicinity where they can afford to relocate and 
expand. Locating an intensive care hospital in 
the center of a high density residential resi
dential area is the equivalent to locating it in 
Times Square, N.Y. 
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IDENTIFICATION CARDS ARE ~OT TO BE DISTRIBUTED O~ 
STAR MARKET PROPERTY 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED ON 
STAR MARKET PROPERTY 

We're tiaving a whole hospital (St. 
Margaret's) implanted in our neighborhood 
against the wishes of the majority of the 
community. How much is this community 
expected to take and survive as a viable 
community? We are becoming an institutional 
zone rather than a place where people can 
live. 

I would call on our elected officials to 
help the people who elected them 

James Monz 
Brighton 

GROVE BANK 
MAKING DREAMS 

(OMETRUEIN 

Greenery has yet to listen to 
community, neighbor charges 

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD. 
At Grove Bank, you can make your 

dreams of owning a home a reality. Through 
our Neighborhood loan Program, that is 
available to the Allston/Brighton community, 
we can off er you a competitive one year 
adjustable rate mortgage with No Points. 

To the Editor: 
ThisletterisinresponsetoMr.Blomquist, 

Vice President of The Greenery Group, and 
the members of the Board of Directors of this 
community. 

Mr. Blomquist expressed his desire on 
behalf of The Greenery Group that they are 
willing to become good neighbors with the 
community and listen and work with us. 

Mr. Blomquist, you remind me of a 
presidential candidate.When [he was being] 
interviewed on national television, the inter
viewer finally got fed up with him and said, 
"You just don't get it, do you?" 

As neighbors of yours for all these years, 
we can tell you that this corporation has yet to 
listen to this community. 

Going back to when you applied for the 
variance in 1984. We, your neighbors, said, 
"No expansion of this property." But you 
went to the Department of Public Health to 
receive a Determination of Need in 1985. 
And there again you were told "No," that this 
was a duplication of services for you. For 
almost seven years, you have kept on per-

sisting and using political power to get this 
approved. Again, you got your way and not 
the community's. 

In the meantime, The Greenery purchased 
a private residence on William Jackson Av
enue, which is strictly wned for single family 
homes; you again went through the zoning 
process. You were told not only by your 
neighbors, but by the PZAC (Allston-Brighton 
Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee), 
the Washington Heights Civic Association 
(WHCA), and the Brighton-Allston Im
provement Association (BAIA) that this 
property should remain a single family resi
dence. 

Your new five-year plan includes this 
property and is designated for the same pur
pose for which you were told this could not be 
done. 

Mr. Blomquist, I will reiterate to you what 
that interviewer had stated: "You really don't 
get it, do you?" 

Ron Davies 
Brighton 

Come in or call our loan Department 
at (617) 738-6000 for more information. 

8.75 
1 Year Adujstable Rate 

9.085 
Annual Percentage Rate 

GROVE BANK 
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02 146 

(61 7)731-1900. 

l 330 Boylston Street. Route 9 Inbound. Brookline (Chestnut Hill). MA 
02167 (617) 738-6000 

5 Commonwealth Road, Natick. MA 01760 (508) 655-5100 

Member FDIC/DIFM 
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FOR YOUR 
HEALTH 

277-9241 
48 Boylston St. (Rte. 9) 

Brookline 3-28 

GALLBLADDER SURGERY 
Yes. It's true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder and Its 

stones really come out thru the belly-button. 
Safe. effective care for gallstone pain without ugly scars. 

Most of our patients leave the hospital In one day. 
EXPERIENCED SURGEONS 

CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN 
BOARD OF SURGERY 

244-5355 
1-800-666-CURE 

l.)!Hl 

'TIS THE SEASON 
Flu • Aches & Pains • Sore Throats 

BOSTON EVENING 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Call for an appointment 

267-7171 
Afternoon and evening hours 

for our convenience 

Mass Blue Cross· M/C ·Visa ·AMEX 
"Serving the community" 

for 63 years 12-20 

314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, On The Green Line 

PROBLEMS WITH 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES? 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA 
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offered in confidential and professional setting. 

. G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 
Friday 9:00 am-11 :00 am 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 2-2s 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Married or Single 
Women with 

Children 
needed as surrogate mothers 

for couples unable to have children. 

·coNCEPTION TO BE BY 
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION. 

PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE. 

Contact: 
Noel P. Keane, Director 
Infertility Center of New York 
14 E. 60th Street, Suite 1204 
New York, NY 10022 

1-800-521-1539 
1-212-371-0811 

may call collect 

All responses 
confidential 1-31 
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POLICE 
Man with sawed-off shot gun 
robs Days Inn clerk 

An unknown male robbed the night auditor at the Days 
Inn located at Soldiers Field Road in Allston on January 27, 
at 12:02a.m. The suspect initially entered the hotel and asked 
for a room. He then left, saying he would be right back. When 
he returned he had a sawed-off shot gun with him. He pointed 
it at the victim and told him to put all the money in the cash 
register into the bag the suspect provided. When the auditor 
showed the suspect that the register was empty, the suspect 
demanded that the auditor empty his own pockets, which he 
did. The suspect fled on foot out the front door. 

Purse grabbed on Comm Ave 

A Brookline woman had her purse stolen early in the 
morning on January 22 as she walked through the parking lot 
at 1515 Commonwealth Avenue. The victim told police that 
a black male confronted her in the parking lot at about 6:15 
a.m. wnd said, "Give me your pocketbook." When the victim 
refused, the suspect pointed a silver-colored hand gun at her 
and said, "I'll shoot you." The suspect then took the victim's 
purse and fled down Comm. Ave. towards Warren Street. The 
woman said the man held the gun in his right hand. She 
described him as approximately 5'7" or 5'8", 160 lbs. and 
between 18 and 20 years old. He was wearing a long dark coat 
and a brown hat. 

Youth robbed at knife point 
on Fidelis Way 

A 14 year-old boy from Brighton was robbed January 23, 
at4:00 p.m. as he walked along Fidelis Way. The victim said 
the suspect came up behind him, took out a knife and 
demanded the victim's money. The suspect then kicked the 
victim causing him to fall to the ground. After searching the 
victim's pockets to no avail, the suspect fled on foot with the 
victim's school bag. 

Three men arrested after 
altercation 

After unsuccessfully attempting to stop a fight on January 
· 25 at 1:55 a.m., police arrested three men. James Hester, 21; 

LeoJ Lepage, 22; and Omer M. Gingras, 23, were arrested for 
their part in the fight, which occurred between more than 
eight individuals at 1310 A Commonwealth Avenue. During 
the altercation, Hester and Lepage wrestled each other into 
the window of the Allston Farm Market, thereby breaking the 
front door window and causing the audible alarm to sound. 
Several patrons of the nearby pizza shop, where the fight 
started, could not leave due to the fight. 

OBITUARIES 
Frederick L. Hoffman 
January 22, 1991 

Frederick L. Hoffman ofBrighton died on January 22, 1991. 
He was the husband ofBertha L. (Hulbert), father of Frederick 
J. and Robert L. of Waltham, brother of the late Dorothy 
Flynn, Ann DiGiacomandrea, George, John, and Clifford 
Hoffman, and grandfather of Robert L., Jeffrey and Keri Ann 
Hoffman. Hoffman was an Army Veteran of W.W. II and a 
retired employee of the John E. Cain Co. Funeral Services 
were held on Friday at the Bigelow Chapel of the Mount 

1 Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge. 

Olga M. O'Connor 
January 24, 1991 

Olga M. (Reuter) O'Connor of Allston died on January 24, 
1991. She was wife of the lateJeremiahJ. O'Connor, mother 
of Joseph J. of Brewster, Gerald V. of Allston, Mrs. Louise 
Hooley of W. Roxbury, Mrs. Frances Cunningham of 
Dorchester, Paul J. ofBrighton, Lawrence]. of Allston, Mrs. 
Maureen O'Leary of Cohasset, the late John and Jean Marie, 
and sister of the late Louise Miller, Crystal Butcher and 
Reginald Reuter. O'Connor was also the grandmother of 30 
and great- grandmother of 12. A funeral mass was held at the 
St Anthony Church on Monday. Intennent in is the Cam
bridge Cemetery. Contributions in memory of Mrs. O'Connor 
can be made to St Anthony School, 57 Holton St., Allston, 
MA 02134. . • • , , " 

.. .. ... ' ,. - .... •• f .. 

Gardner Street resident 
robbed 

A 29 year-old resident of 90Gardner Street told police she 
was robbed January 25 at 8:20 p.m. The victim said she was 
approached by a Hispanic male and a black male as she 
entered her apartment building. The Hispanic male pro
ceeded to take her shoulder bag containing $20 in cash and 
checks in her name valued at about $2000. The two suspects 
fled up Gardner Street, got into a 1987 Ford Taurus, MA 
plates 935 LBK, and drove away, she said. 

Allston woman assaulted by 
neighbor 

A resident of221 Kelton Street was assaulted January 26 
by a man she thinks was herneighbor. At 8:45 p.m. the victim 
told police that the suspect lived on the second floor of the 
building. Officers detected an odor of smoke coming from 
one apartment. The suspect then opened the door of the 
apartment and officers saw thick smoke in the apartment. The 
suspect was wearing a medical nose mask with cotton stuffed 
in his nose and acting irrationally, according to the officers. 
At this time, the Boston Fire Department was summoned to 
the scene. The suspect was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
The victim was advised to seek complaints in Brighton 
District Court for the assault and battery. The Boston Fire 
Department is continuing their investigation of a possible 
arson attempt. 

Allston man arrested for . . 
cocaine possession 

While conducting a drug investigation January 26 in the 
Brainerd Road area, District 14 detectives arrested Espanas 
Souza, 23, of Allston for possession of cocaine. Two bags of 
cocaine were seized as evidence. 

Wallet stolen on Chester St. 

A resident at 94 Chester Street was robbed at knifepoint 
January 21 at approximately 8:20 p.m. The victim said thata 
6'0" ft. black male wearing a long jacket confronted him as he 
entered the front hallway of his apartment. The suspect 
displayed a knife and demanded the victim's money. The 
victim handed over a small leather wallet, and the suspect fled 
onto Chester Street. A search of the area proved unsuccessful. 

Compiled by Wendy Fox 

Barbara Pinsley 
January 26, 1991 

Barbara (Chaet) Pinsley of Brighton died on January 26, 
1991. She was the wife of Harold, sister of Phyllis Lechtur, 
Lois Dreiman, and Syna Walsh, and aunt to many nieces and 
nephews. Services were held Monday at the Levine Chapel in 
Brookline. Remembrances can be made to the Jimmy Fund, 
Dana Farber Cancer Institute, 44 Binney St, Boston, MA 
92215. 

William J . Wilson 
January 25, 1991 

William J. Wilson, fonnerly ofBrighton, died January 25, 
1991. Wilson was a Veteran of W.W. II. He was also a retired 
Pressman for the Boston Globe and a member of the Boston 
Printing Pressmen's Union #3. He was the beloved husband 
of Frances E. (Apel), father of Frederick W., William H. , both 
of Malden, Joseph R., Kenneth F., both of Brighton and 
Carolyn A. Callender of Cambridge, nephew to Margaret 
O'Leary of Weymouth, brother of the late Mary McGee, and 
grandfather of seven. A funeral mass was held Tuesday at St 
Gabriel Church. Intennent is in Cambridge Cemetery. If 
desired, contributions may be made to the Mass. Spina Bifida 
Assoc., 24 Wentworth Road, Melrose, MA. 02176 in memory 
of Mr. Wilson. 



Newton-Wellesley doctors employ new 
technique to lesson pain of gallbladder surgery 

By Jackie Herskovitz 

Dr. Paul Von Gryska and his partners at The Newton
Wellesely Hospital are among the local forerunners in per
forming gallbladder removal surgery with the year-old 
laparoscopic method. 

Often called "Nintendo Surgery," this new form of laser 
surgery involves fiberoptics, video chips, and a television, 
according to Von Gryska. 

The procedure is clean and efficient, and is less painful 
than other methods of gallbladder surgery, he said. 

"The operation is still the same as it's always been, but the 
procedure is much more clean cut, Von Gryska explained. 

By making two incisions close to the belly button, sur
geons insert fiber optics into the body and then directly reach 
the gallbladder. Doctors can then view the viscera of the 
patient on a TV screen that magnifies the organs 16 times. 

Gallstones are formed much like pearls in an oyster, said 
Von Gryska. The gallbladder releases bile used to help digest 
fatty foods. 

"'Once the gallbladder starts making stones, it needs to be 
removed. Pregnancy, weight gain or loss, and Bulimia are 
often linked to gallbladder disease," he said. "Basically a 
female issue, the ratio of gallbladder disease sufferers is 8 : 1, 
women to men." 

The classic surgery, which was done by cutting through 
the stomach to get to the gallbladder, caused a great deal of 
pain, he said 

' 'This method caused so much pain to the patient because 
the stomach is one of the largest muscles in the body," he said. 
"This new laparoscopic [surgery] makes it possible to avoid 
cutting the stomach and allows for direct removal of the 
gallbladder through the small incision underneath the belly 
button. Patients feel virtually no pain at all." 

"Pain from surgery is what hinders patient recovery," Von 
Gryska continued. "I have young patients who call a week 
after surgery and complain that they are tired. They don't 
reaJize that just being tired after recently having a major organ 
removed from their body is remarkable." 

''This surgery which used to require patients to stay five to 

seven days in the 
hospital now only 
requires them to 
stayoneortwo,"he 
added. 

VonGryskahas 
even had patients 
leave the same day 
of the operation. 
"Patients are back 
to work within a 
week rather than 
suffering for the 
previously com
mon period of four 
to six weeks," he 
noted. 

Both Dr. Von 
Gryska and one of Dr. Paul Von Gryska 
his partners, Dr. Derek Szabo photo 
George May, are 
excited by the "change of pace" offered by the high-tech 
method and by the quick recovery time experienced by 
patients. Von Gryska said that insurance companies also 
benefit from laparoscopic surgery because it eliminates the 
high hospital bills caused by long recovery periods. 

The doctors at the Newton-Wellesley Hospital have been 
using laparoscopic surgery for about a year, estimated Von 
Gryska. They have performed 170 gallbladder operations, 5 
appendectomies and one hysterectomy, which they announce 
was the first performed in Greater Boston. 

"Doctors all over the country are scrambling to learn how 
to preform laparoscopic surgery," Von Gryska said. "My 
residents are learning laparoscopic as the primary form of 
care in this area while a year ago it was unheard of." 

"All of this PR has been almost embarrassing," said Von 
Gryska. "People have even called me from beds in different 
hospitals and asked if I could perform their surgery." 

The Allston Alternative 
Bunratty's booking more alternative bands in new regime 

By Ben Hunter 

Bunratty's is synonymous with local music. The Allston 
landmark is known for presenting up-front bands that rely 
more on substance than on style. The straightforwardness of 
the bands is a direct reflection of Bunratty' s itself. 

Doug Mellen began running B unratty' s about four months 
ago. Mellen, who used to manage Green Street Station in 
Jamaica Plain, wants to create a more alternative format out 
of one that has been predominantly pop-oriented. 

"I'm trying to do a potpourri of music, to not just stick to 
one strain of pop and one strain of dance music ... stuff you 
can'tjust go and hear everywhere," says Mellen. 

John Zug of the band Zug Zug has noticed a change since 
Mellen took over. He says, ''The music seems to be a bit more 
alternative." 

Krash, a veteran doorman/bartender at Bunratty's, is 
happy with the new management. He says, ''The management 
is nicer to the workers, and the workers are nicer to the 
people." 

He also says that the regulars have not stopped coming 
since Mellen took over. "Bunratty's is absolutely one of the 
most comfortable bars in Boston. There are no attitudes at the 
door and no attitudes at the bar," he says. 

Patron Steve Greetham of Boston agrees. "Bunratty's is a 
local bar that has cool bands. It's a lot more comfortable than 
Paradise [on Commonwealth Ave.] or some of the bars on 
Lansdowne Street that are all attitude." 

Bunratty's, which opened in 1969,hasquiteahistory.Not 
all of it is good, however. A few years back a gunman came 
into the bar &nd fatally shot someone. Doug Mellen feels that 
the incident did put a cloud over the place. But he points out 
that Bunratty's was exonerated: "I don' t want people to think 
of this when they think of Bunratty's. It was an isolated 
incident that could've happened anywhere." 

While Bunrauy 's tends to present mostly low-profile acts, 
it does get its share of well-known visitors. Mellen says that 
a lot of the people from WBCN come in all the time. So does 
Peter Wolf, formerly ofJ. Geils. Members of AC/DC and Def 
Leppard have also frequented the bar. 

In addition, Boston bands that have gone on to bigger 
things, such as Heretix and Til Tuesday, started out playing 

Bunratty's: An alternative in Allston. 
Derek Szabo photo 

at this bar. According to Krash, "Every Boston band at one 
time or another has played at Bunratty's." 

Doug Mellen says that business has improved since he's 
taken over. He notes that Bunratty's draws people from far 
outside of Allston, but adds, "We still have a good neighbor
hood rapport." 

Mellen goes on to say that Bunratty's caters to people 
interested in music. He avoids trying to appeal to Boston's 
abundant college scene. 

The essence of Bunratty's is mirrored by Doug Mellen's 
commitment to the music. He sums things up best by saying, 
'Tm trying to keep a sense of community in the Boston rock 
scene, a scene which has been badly beaten up.,. ... 1 
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RIDING 
LESSONS 

FOCUSED ON EXCELLENCE 

Beginner thru Advanced 
51 Whitney St., Sherborn 

Arlyn L. DeCicco 508-655-2323 

The Post Office Alternative 

PORT OIL 
CORPORATION 

Div. of Reynolds Industries, Inc. 
Est. 1945 

DEPENDABLE FUEL OIL 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

& COMPLETE 24 HOUR A DAY SERVICE 

1·31 

For 45 Years 

Please Call 926-3500 
1·31 

BROOKLINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's 

Largest Suburban Fleet 
and Lowest Suburban Rates 

Don't Pay More! 
Call RED CAB's 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

D~~~;tred 
• Brookline 

(on the Green line) 

1·31 

U.S.DA 
Choice 

Filet $8.95 
Mignon A-La-Carte 

For Orders to Go - Call 566-5983 

Psychotherapy May be Your Answer 
for 

LONELINESS • CONRJSION • DEPRESSION 
or 

JUST PLAIN MISERY 
I encourage an Initial interview 
with the therapist at no charge. 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 

~U~rkMENIS L ! •MARKERS 
•EXPERT ~~i4i~~1 ;:, ' :~ 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 1-31 

J, Warren Sullivan Richard B. Sullivan 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 

617 /782-2100 

• Pre-Need Plannin~ 
• Price Information Available 
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BITS & PIECES 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * ACROSS 41 Insert n Worit units 29 Kindof 
1 Vipers 43 One-horse tide 
5 Before coal carriage: DOWN 30 Voice 

or woman dial. 1 Enzyme 35 Duck 
9 At a dis- 44 Kindof suffix '51 Roof Ollef-

ta nee bear 2 Depots: hang 
13 Fur jacket 46 Fountain abbr. 38 Tatum'sdad 
15 Ghostly favorites 3 Operational 40 Chief 
16 Decorated 48 A Gabor checks 42 Of birth 

tinplate 49 Patters 4 Winter 45 Chainof 
17 Artist's 51 Lavish en- hazard rocks 

stand tertainment 5 Auditman 47 Capitol 
18 Russian sea 52 Author 6 Scene group 
19 Fitzgerald Deighton stealer, 50 Wild West 

or Raines 53 French in away coaches 
20 Vapor artist 7 Winglike 53 Spiked 
22 Pull a gun 54 Juicy fruit 8 Tell clubs 
24 Was ahead 56 Marble 9 Dined 56 Ageless 
25 Canada's 57 Stumble 10 Children's dwarf 

capital 59 Turner and game 56 Scarlett's 
27 Partner of Cantrell 11 Martyor home 

mortise 61 "- o' kind- Steve 58 Abbe 
29 Doze ness ... 12 Perused 60 Delivered 
31 - the Red 63 Festivity 14 Beetle a tune 
32 Plenty, to 65 Now 21 Ferna.le 62 Attention 

poets 67 Opponents horses getter 
33 Mischievous of Derns. 23 Proceed 64 Stupid one 

child 68 Adam's 26 Claret and 66 Lengths: 
34 French grandson port abbr. 

income 69 Correct 28 Certain 
36 Prevent 70 Aide: abbr. votes 
39 Particle 71 Stitches 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

• •* ~ HOROSCOPE 
By Joyce Jillson 

Weekly Tip: Moon in Cancer helps get you in 
touch with your emotional roots. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Your love life may 
take one step backward before it goes forward ... but it 
will go forward. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Family and friends 
will mean everything to you this week. Home renova
tions may be necessary. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Finances are on your 
mind, and in order to make money, you may have to 
spend it. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Get in touch with your 
feelings again - others have influenced you too much 
lately. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Keep your high expecta
tions about yourself and your partner within reason
able bounds. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Expand friendships 
where able. Love affairs take on added interest and 
color. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Keep your public image 
polished and shiny. Super special events begin on 
Monday. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Get all the education 
you can this week. Travel is likely. Love a Cancer or 
Pisces. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) If others oppose 
you on you'll win out in the end. An opportunity to 
move may develop. ' 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Success in writing, 
traveling or sales. Handle long-distance 
communications. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Much joy through 
relationships and your public life. Good news about 
money. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Pleasure is uppermost 
in your thoughts. A behind-the-scenes romance re
quires tactful handling. 

If You Were Born This Week 
Many of the hidden inhibitions which have held you 

back during the past two years begin to lift. Renew 
yourself mentally and emotionally in February. 

CHAIN SMOKERS 
USUALLY WIND UP WITH 

RUSTY LUNGS 

"No, I am not being funny! You are allergic to 
bees, cheese, fleas, peas, teas and bats, cats, 

fats, hats and rats!" 

1VordsoJ -
10isdom 

Experience is what we 
call our mistakes. 

• • • 
Don't complain about 

the weather - what's bad 
weather to one person 
may sound good to some
one else. 

• • • 
The weak are greatly 

aided by the errors of 
those who believe them
selves to be strong. 

••• 
A little love, as unsatis

factory as it seems, is bet-

ter than no love at all. 
• • • 

The dice are loaded 
when God plays the 
game. 

• • • 
If you want to be a 

leader, you must trust 
your people enough to 
turn your back on them. 

• • • 
Knowing only half the 

truth is worse than know
ing none of it. 

Unscramble these four words, one 
letter to each square, to form.,,,,,.. ______ , 

four ordinary words. 

I ROLGYb 
I KI 

I MABlfj 
I K 

I EVITLY t 
Ill D 

WHAT THE ZOO 
KEEPER IOLD HIS. 
WIFE WHEN HE AR'

RIVE.17 HOME LATE. 

tSTENOXj 1 
1 

( 
1 1 

Now BITange the circled letters to 
..A loon the surprise answer, as sug

gested by the above cartoon. 

~ A[I IIJ(IXIIJ 
Al:IO.lS TIV .l v-e1111 8WOll peAµJ8 

8ll U91jM 8j!M S!4 PIOI .18deeit OOZ 8lll 111\lM :JeMSUV 

NOl.X3S AJ.lt\;11 AW1V9 Al:l010 :JeMSUV 

MAGICWORD 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike It off the list. 
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it 
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

FADS (Sol.: 9 letters) 
B-Bell Bottoms, Big foot, Billy beer; C-C.B. 
radios, Clogs, Crewcuts; D-Disco; E-Earth 
shoes, Eight track tapes; F-Fonzie, Frisbees; 1-
Incense; L-Loafers, Long hair; M-Mambo, Max 
Headroom, Mood rings, Mopeds, Mr. Ed; N
New Wave; P-Pac Man, Punk rock; S-Sandals, 
Shag, Smurfs, Spandex, Streaking, Superman; 
T-Tiny Tim, Tube tops; U-U.F.0.s; Y-Yo-Yos. 

DEA~DEBBIE 
By Deborah White 

DEAR DEBBIE: I make my life miserable. I 
am married and have one have the ability to have 
young child. About a year this woman fired, but 
ago, my wife and I were since she's a lawyer, I am 
going through this weird afraid I'll do something 
period when we weren't wrong. Can you please tell 
very close and were argu- me if I have any way of 
ing a lot. protecting myself? 

I had just been promot- HIDING IN THE EX
ed to executive vice presi- ECUTIVE OFFICES 
dent of my company and DEAR HIDING: 
was feeling pretty good This young woman has as 
about myself. I had a very much potential to harm 
brief, but very passionate, you whether she works 
affair with a bright young for you or not, right? 
woman who worked for Stop over reacting just 
my lawyer. It ended because you have the 
quickly and amicably. power to exert control 

My problem is this. over her now that she 
Unbeknownst to me, this works in your company. 
young woman has been If you were to fire her, 
hired by my company's you would be committing 
legal department. She is a sexual discrimination in 
great gal, but has the po- the worst way. 
tential to put the screws You equally shared in 
to me by exposing our af- the affair. If you feel you 
fair, especially now that made a mistake, that's 
we work for the same your problem not hers to 
company. I am in line for pay for. Anyway, I would 
a promotion, and can't guess that this woman 
have this kind of messy also would not like your 
situation hanging over affair to be made public 
my head. because it also would 

It's like a bomb waiting damage her reputation. 
to go off. If this ever got Send letters to Dear 

t I 0 Id lo d Debbie, P.O. Boll: 4367, 
ou , w u se my ere - Orlando, Fla. 32802-4367. 
ibility, and my wife would 

Would You 
Believe ..... 

Robert Todd Lincoln, 
oldest son of Abraham 
Lincoln, began thinking 
of himself as somewhat of 
a jinx because he was 
nearby when three presi
dents were assassinated, 
including his own father. 
The other two were 
James Garfield and Wil
liam McKinley. 

• • • 
Most people know 500 

sheets of paper is called a 
ream. But did you know 
that 25 sheets of paper is 
called a quire? 

• • • 
Greek legend has it 

that the Amazons were a 
tribe of warrior women 
who treated men as 
slaves. Their patron god
dess was Artemis, the 
huntress. 

• • • 

Helen Keller was an 
avowed socialist and sup
ported birth control and 
women's suffrage. Her 
books were burned in 
Nazi Germany because of 
their political ·leanings. 

• • • 
Patricia Nixon, wife of 

former President Richard 
Nixon, was a Hollywood 
actress for a short time, 
appearing before the 
cameras about half a doz
en times. 
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HREERDXEDNAPSGO 
GTNUOCLOGSUOSAY 
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TOP VIDEO 
RE"TflLS 

1. Bird on a Wire, Mel 
Gibson, Goldie Hawn, 
MCA/Universal Home 
Video (PG13-1990) 

tober, Sean Connery, Alec 
Baldwin, Paramount 
Home Video (PG-1990) 

® 
2. Total Recall, A. 
Schwarzenegger, Carolco 
Home Video (R-1990) 

7. Back to the Future 
Part III, Michael J Fox, ~ 

-4 
AT WHAi 

AGE Chistopher Lloyd, a 

"' MCA/Universal Home .... 
~ DOES A 3. Another 48 Hrs., Ed

die Murphy, Nick Nolte, 
Paramount Home Video 
(R-1990) 

Video (PG-1990) 1:! 

FIL..1-'f J> 

• 
~ 

4. Cadillac Man, Robin 
Williams, Tim Robbins, 
Orion Home Video (R-
1990) 

8. Betsy's Wedding, Alan 
Alda, Molly Ringwald, 
Touchstone Home Video 
(R-1990) 
9. Wild Orchid, Mickey 
Rourke, Jacqueline Bisset, 
RCA/Columbia Home Vid
eo (NR-1990) 

~ BECOM~ 
~ 

A ~ ,. 
MAf<E ~ r 

)> 

~ 
n 5. Pretty Woman, Rich

ard Gere, Julia Roberts, 
Touchstone Home Video 
(R-1990) 
6. The Hunt for Red Oc-

10. Ernest Goes to Jail, 
Jim Varney, Touchstone 
Home Video (PG-1990) 
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The ads on this page were sub
mitted by readers in your area who 
want to meet you. Read the ads 
carefully and circle the ones that 
look interesting. 

To hear the voice behind an ad, 
call 1-976-7670 from your 
touch tone phone and enter the 
extension number of the ad you 
circled. You'll hear the advertisers 
special voice message. If that 
message isn't exactly what you're 
looking for; simply try another. But 
if you like what you hear; leave 
your own message at the tone. 

The service operates 24 hours 
a day. And it costs only $1.50 
a minute. 

Questions? Call customer service 
at 617-252-0970 during regular 
business hours. 

Why not start your own 
dialogue today? To place your 
own FREE ad, send in the 
coupon below. 
Or. fax it to 61 7-252-0881. 

LISTEN and LEARN 
Call the extensions of your choice. 

When you listen to the voice behind 
the ad, you learn more about the 
person behind the voice. But the 

first step is to ... 

TAKE TIME TO LISTEN! 

1-976-7670 

CAMELOT AWAITS I lhirtys0f!1elhilg damsel 
seeks a knight in shining armor. rm sincere, wel 
educated, creative, sensme, km, warm.. pas
sionate and occasionaly Clazf. You shoUd Ike 
the w , a wide range of rrusic and foods, 
books, ()(.(door sports and especia!y the ocean. 
Let's get together, become friends, or more ... 
EXT 1964. 

LET'S LAUGH TOGETHER! Single white female, 
33 brown hW and eyes. Honest and sincere 
wih tons of irterests. 'fou're a man (30-3D of 
siniar ideas and irterests. Please no drink or 
smoke. EXT 1945. 

SPIRITID, psychologicatf altuled and attrac
tive profesSioilal ferriale wjh a passion for her 
work and the ()(.(doors I especialv the wider
ness) seeks sinilar man. 30-38. EXT 1961. 

FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL female, 24, seeks 
energetic male with varied irterests, declh and 
self-confidence. I ~ balet. ~ footbal. 

~T~(~gc\:lJr.~ f~~ 
good Mi. EXT 1963. 

AllRACTlVE WOMAN (38) wjh bran and ti
ent seeks a man (30s--40s) who reies more on 
intuition than his mind an(! is accepttig, open 
and Mi. For friendship and possi>t,t love. 
EXT 1942. 

LIKE TO MAKE A NEW FRIEND? Brigit. sincere, 
wel-traveled lady, 41, lookina for a new relation
ship. Loves campiig, warm freplaces, romartic 
eve!Wlgs and lots of oood COf1"4larJY. lrterested? 
Please cal EXT 1935:' 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST Flll loving. attractive, 40ish 
women seeks a man who is warm hearted, non
smoker, 45-60. Prefer an irteligert conversa
tionalist with a deicious sense of humor who 
e~s nemaional POliics. sports, rrusic, 
the<iher and movies. EXT 1912. 

STRIKINGLY BEAIJTlFUL Jewish lady, 31, 5'4•, 
120 lbs. SoccessfU corp manager too busy to 
find !1eat men. loves romartic momerts and 
Mi lines. Extremetf wel rOlllded. Seeks 
equaly special while male (successf\A, good 
looUlg, liberated, secll'e). EXT 1914. 

LOVES TO CUDDLE and have Mi. Si1Qle black 
female, 5'3", 23, seeks si1ate 'Pf, 23-'27, to to 
spend some quality tine wit1. Yo\J'I find a very 
Oligoing, romartic woman at EXT 1962. 

READY FOR FUN? This 18-year-old black fe· 
male isl Seeks an attractive 61ack male, 19-24. 
Relationship? Maybe. Don't hesitate!! 
EXT 1960. 

VERY ATIRACTIVE 46-year-old lady wiji tradi· 
tional valies seeks tal, attractive man (40-50) 
who's smart.Mand atHetic~ b\Jil wlh good 
ideals and a great outlook on life. EXT 1941. 

r-------------------------------, 
: Send in your coupon today! 

SHAPELY, SASSLY1 SWEET, stable, secll'e, 
strong, successiu. strawberrv blonde, 39. 
SeekstalJ attractive, hll'norous, lamily· oriented 
r;pf, 35-'!8, who knows what he wants to live 
m love life together. AnJ race. EXT 1902. 

I It will be published FREE! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• All 1nformat1on will be kept in confidence 

• Available through touch tone phone only 

• Telephone Service Rate: S 1.50 a min 

Neatly write or type your message 
!please limit to 35 words), and attach to 

coupon, or. fax it to 617-252-0881 

Address--------------

AllRACTIVE ITALIAN LADY1 27, petite, brown 
h.W, green eyes. Seeks hanosome professional 
male lor comrrtted relationship. Race and na
ttonaiy lfllTlPorlart. EXT 1911. 

PRETTY RUBENESQUE REDHEAD is sensuous, 
eclectic and enignatic. She's 38, wel educated, 
ki1d and vtal. Loves the arts, the beach cookila 
and much more. Seeks white male 3S-50 witfi 
similar interests. EXT 1943. 

PROGRESSIVE, open·minded sigl'«ly Clazf 
white female, 23, 5' 1~·~ . seeks tall, offbeat, 
single white male w~h dar~ featlJ'es Clon!l hair a 
plus) who likes FNX. AXIS. Dancing a 
must...Let's go out and party till dawn!! 
EXT 1901. 

"lrS OHL y LIFE AmR Alli" Know where rs 
from? We're off to good start! White female, 22, 
!Jaduale stud~ pette. Seeks seclJ'e, sensible 
male1,22-28. I ~l'lfQY creative Mi and old favor
~es. NO drugs. EXT1910. 

STUNNING BRUNETTE, 37. Jewish female, 
Apt.# ____ City_________ management consultant, 5'5", 122 lbs, loves 

1 warm weather, spicy etlric food, rrusic, danc· 
ing and travel. Seeks ~ silgle or di
vorced Jewish male, 37-47. Please be success
ful, wittyl·honest and desirous of a friendsh~ 
relationsnip. EXT 1944. 

State------ Zip--------

Day Phone ( 

1 
Evening Phone ( 

Mail to: Personal Dialogue"", 
P.O. Box 394, 

Cambridge, MA 02141 

SEXY, HUMOROUS white female, 30, 5'9", 
eclectic and confident. seeks flll, sensual single 
white male with style and a definite sense of self 
who believes romance lives 365 days a year! 
EXT 1913. 

WEST INDIAN WOMAN of oood moral values 
and neigence seekirtg balanced Caucasian 
male (40 + ·SO+) wtil similar qual«ies for enjoy-

You w ill be notified by MAIL when your ad will able tines and friendship. EXT 1918. 
appear and instructed on how ro retrieve 
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Trivia Treat 
WHAT SPORT DID CARIOON 
1-\E.RO PLASH GORDD/./ LEARN 
lo PLA'/ WHILE AiTENDING 

YAL-E ~ 

WHERE WAS THE KOREAN WAR 
ARMISTICE SIGNED~ 

A~SWf;RS: 

NOrNO~NVd • O,Od • S2'J'd3A. 3/\1~ • 

II. rm a sweet. attractive sincere and al1istic 
whle female in her late 3bS seekinQ a man of 
rnallriy, negrty and tunor. EXT 1!J47. 

AllRACTIVE WOMAN, 30, 5'2", serious, ft, 
seeks reiable, romartic~rnamerl>j, lllaltached 
male no d<W'lCi1g and . handsome. For 
serious relationslip. EXT 19 . 

SEXY, CUTE, CUOOL Y whle female (25) seeks 
good-lookilg. Mi 'Pi (25-33) to share quiet 
dinners and romantJc nigtts. EXT 1948. 

ELEGANT, attractive and sim female with Iona 
wavy llW. rm an al-arOUld person. nerestea 
in meetilg a !Uable and estabished male. 38-
50. EXT 1~6. 

CUTE BllT CRAZY female, 26, lkes rock and 
new wave, ellric restuarts, pool. cold beer 
and warm t"lJQs from a oood-looki!Q and nice 
bl.t sligltly wil male (25~0). EXT 1951. 

WE COULD BE GRAND. rm 43, pelle, ~.very 
irteligent nl have a terrific sense of hll'nor. I 
love to play golf and so must my mate. You're a 
man who loves to live .•. and lives to live wel. 
EXT 1953. 

SINGLE BLACK WOMAN, colege !Jaduate, pro· 
fessional, sell-drected, independent, elegant, 
seosme, strtilgly wel endowed, exceptional, 
d>jnamic. Liles movies, lectlJ'es, cining Oli. 
Desires to meet a gentleman 38-50, tal, profes
sional, single, s~e. m&IJ'e. EXT 1916. 

SOMEWHERE OllT THERErn Classy gent with 
4 S's: sincere, sta1J!.8L success!U, sensual, (45 
to yOlllQ 55). For "'"l\ w~ attractive, edu· 
cated, Jewish lady wih great sense of hll'nor. 
Liles theatre, dancinq, soft rrusic, dining, mov
ies, sharing, QOOd talk, good Mi. HoW abOI.( 
yoifl EXT 1922. 

M1l11 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST. Sirigle whle male, 431 5'9", 
160 lbs, looki:lg t~ join forces with a S1en<i'!" 
fem~~ 'ilTf race. Pisces, T 81J'US, Cancer, Capn
com, vrgo, Scorpio Ql1ly. Come share the good 
life with me. EXT 2012. 

GUY WHO LIKES NAVY BLUE- My color match 
is a carefree yet corrmon sense SWF, 21-25, 
who doesn't have to change gears between a 

;rLJGS~NO~S~1f~ :ie~ 
EXT 2032. 

PROFESSIONAL BLACK MALE, 45, 5'8", 165 
lbs. Loves ife and livilg l You'I find me erno· 
lionatf mallJ'e, sensiive and educated. Seekiig 
the same qualities in a woman who cares alxU 
herself. Loomg toward a irowing relZionship. 
EXT 2021. 

ROMANTIC AND HUGGABLE. Bearded, blue· 
eyed Jewish 'Pi (32. 5' 8") is wious abOI.( life 
and new adventlJ'es. Seeking comei'j, shapei'j, 
~~~ lady. Bubbi'j and a little sit( !Jeal! 

Personal Dialogue's "offer you can't refuse" for the 
NEWYEAR: 

AD FREE VOICE MAILBOX 
MESSAGE RETRIEVAL 

H your ad's original, you can win: 
Dinner for two at a Mystery Cafe. 

The Dinner neatre 11tith MURDER o. the •111111 
Questions? Call : 
(617) 252-0970. Don't wait. Send In your ad TODAY. 

Personal Dialogue, The Only Phone Personals with a Guarantee 

We guarantee a wice behind every ad and a person behind every voice. 
Should you ever encounter an ad wilhout a wice recording, call ( 617) 
252-0970. Askforthe 2-for-1 guarantee. 

GREAT-LOOKING, LONG-LEGGED, sleekJ 
~. articlAale, professional lady, 5'9" 4 1 
(always taken for 28-33) with upbeat Oiilook. 
Classy yet hip. Seeks her male cOl.rtlerpart--a 
real Ctte, conrimert-minde<!i Ctvistian pro
fessional over 52 33-48. Let s step irto the 
ft.tll'e together. CAI 1917. 

A NICER GIRL YOU WON'T MEET. rm lookila 
for a Big Guy. rm a lar~-framed female, 23, ol 
ge.nuine quality. K you re 25-37 and a norve
llglous !Me, please cal. EXT 1925. 

BLACK FEMALE, 33, seeks special QI.If who's 
30+, hones~ eartl!f

1 
humorous and respon· 

sible. rm 5'4", beaurr!A, ful figixed and slYink
ing. Let's be friends fl'st. EXT l915. 

FUN, FRIENDSHIP AND ROMANCE are just the 
begirring of what can be shared with this pas· 
sionate, attractive, Calhoic brlllette, 27, 5'7". 
EXT 1924. 

ADORABLE BLUE-EYED female, 24, pette, no 
reigious preference, seeks sincere !Pl with 
nice looks and sense of tunor for serlOUS rela
tionship. EXT 1931. 

TliE QUEEN OF WISHFUL TlilNKING seeks you, 
a serious-minded wtie professional QI/'/, 35-
40, to share popcorn-filled evenings at ihe mov
ies, dinner, romance. Lovelv wtie female, 34, 
divorced, awlls y'1.X cal at EXT 1926. 

YOUNG WOMAN seeks man of energy and in
telliaence. Ontt '1ig requio-ement is honesty. rm a 
whle female, 20. You're a single male, "20-30. 
EXT 1920. 

AllRACTIVE FEMALE, 39, 5'6", slim, blonde 
llW, brown eyes. Likes movies, dinners and 
spending time alone to get to know each other. 
You're a man over 40 ready for commitment. 
EXT 1919. 

GREEK MALE, 38, gettilg custody of 2 boys (5 
and 7). rm 135 lbs and tiave a mustache, clJ'!y 
hW atid have been caled "nice~." You're 
a woman with or withol.t chidren who s ready to 
start a new life. EXT 2003. 

SEEKING LADY OF COLOR who welcomes 
friendshill wtil this sir1ole while male artist rm 
6'4", 195 lbs and no Afro.pop, Dhotograptr,i, 
travel and making new friends. 'iou're 20-40, 
tal. slim. darkA fOO and creative. How abOI.( 
krtch? EXT 20l 2. 

SPOONS SWM, 22, seeks SWF, 20-24, for high 
jinks and low tides. You are honest. seontane
ous and gender specific. rm soUful ~, com
passionate and hOnest. K you lived here, fd be 
home by now. EXT 2033. 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIAWTEACHER who's 
very focused, determirled, tal. dark and harld· 
SOl)18 (28). Seek~ highi'j creative, c~
catJvet nonmaterialistie~ Jl~ nonsmok111g 
lady. o much to ask forr EXT 2l111. 

COLLEGE PROFESSOR. Single white male, 44J 
5'10"1,220 lbs, homebod'j-type, ikes Cape Coe 
and NeW HampstWe: disl!Kes Clowds. Seeks 
whie female (\¥!( age) for dimer, movies ro· 
mance and cudelllnQ. I don't smoke bl.t r s OK~ 
you do. Kids fine. Tel me abOli y'1.XseK. 
EXT 2023. 

ARTIST. Single white male, 33, nerested in ho· 
istic health, personal growth, nature. Kind, intui· 
live, sensual. Seek.ing lllpretentious, growth
oriertated, good-nanxed woman. EXT 2027. 

COLLEGE-EDUCATED Black single malek 29, 
6' 1", 170 lbs, wishes to hear from a lovelv, kind, 
comrrooicabve lady wtil a sense of lunar. 
Some .likes: politics, ~corns, rea<fing, movies, 
dinina ot.t. Wiii try most things once--including 
this! EXT 2024. 

LOOKING FOR YOU! hlian-Amefican 'Pf, 25, 
5'8", 140 lbs, easytotal<to, ~istenelj non
smoker. You're an attraclNe Calhoic 1emale 
(21·30). EXT 2010. 

GORGEOUS ITALIAN GUY, 25, fuancialy se· 
an, seeks gorgeous laian airl (23-26) for fun, 
love and maybe marriage. EXT 2005. 

MODERN MANI rm straigl1forward, faslion
able, passionate and in corool (30, 6' 1"). n 
treat you Ike a real person. EXT 2016. 

AllRACTIVE ANO AVAILABLE. A shining star 
possessirig normal tunan frailties is seeksig a 
Wt.le Christian female for shared experiences. 
rm a f\llloving, low-key whle Cl\<lslian male 
professional, 38. EXT 2008. 

HOW DO YOU MEET a handsome, educated, 
attielici Mi gentleman? Look me up! rm 5'9", 
28 ana have blue eyes and dark blonde hair. 
New to Boston. Some favories: ~ women, 
romartic dimers. good rrusic, memorable mov
ies and of c'1.Xse "travel, danci1g. sports." 
Please cal EXT 2013. 

MAH OF MEN. Black male, 6'7", cooks, dances, ms movies and loves to shoot pool. rm car
ing ind like to have lots of M . You're someone 
special (27-40) who"s very lllderstanding. Kids 
DK. Let's start wtil friendShip. EXT 2004. 

ARTICULATE. Tai. handsome lalian, 26, seek· 
ing romantic, advertlJ'ous, attractive woman, ,... 
23-40. We're both nerested in art. design. pho· 
~~8~. and film. Nonsmoker please. 

ARE YOU THE ONE? Soccessf\A whie male, 
doctor, ex-addict, ertreprenell'. Good looking, 
warm, fun, seclJ'e and stable. Seekilg finan· 
ciall'f independent, si(t(t,i ~ CO·de· 
pendent whie female," 28'-35. Please be good 
looki1g, SectXe and sirn. EXT 2007. 

CONCERTS, CONVERSATION, COURTING. 
~ yOLflg man. 48, 180 lbs, bkJe eyed. 
SometiTies wby, alw~s attractJve. Seeking 
brigtt, seclJ'e, nonsmoking woman, 35-50. We 
migr. share~. rruse movies, musetmS, 
roosic. travel. skiriQ. !i'8Sida, feasts. Race lfl· 
rnportant. EXT 2006. 

NEW TO BEACON Hill. Ell'opean professional, 
PhD, "1gl.ist. 38, 5'8", 138 lbs. Dark hair and 
eyes silole, white, firlanciat( seclJ'e. A few 
words tha1 best describe me are "loving, kind1 youngish. independent. spil:itual generous.' 
Seeking mgte whie female. EXT 2014. 

BRIGITT, PROFESSIONAL AND FUN. Wel·de· 
firled whie male, 29. 6', 185 lbs Ntce looking. 
sincere, romantic. Somewhat new to Boston. 
Loads of irterests~ blA overal I love intngue. 
Seeking you ... EXT l015. 

NICE GUY SEEKS NICE LADY. Sngle whle male 
(36, 6'2", 185 lbs), prof es~ easy to talk to, 
senslive and a nonsmoker. You re a !al, fllllov· 
ing wtie female, comrrooicative and a non
smoker. EXT 2001. 

VERY AllRACTIVE white male earl>j 30s, SUC· 
cessfl.( educated, professional. romantic, irter· 
estiig, fun, seeks ike-minded km, considerate 
white female for romantic relationship. 
EXT 1884. 

BUSY, DIVORCED1 sim whie male, 6' 1", 50s, 
very ueative, eaucated, brigtC, emotionally 
stable. Some irterests: state polilics, civic in
volvement, antiques, flea markets, walking. rm a 
ial'C drinker and a cigar smoker seeking a trm 
wn.e female, 35-45, w.ii srnilar rierests. 
EXT 1896. 

HANDSOME SWEDISH·AMERICAN, 28, 6~ 180 
lbs, romantic, seeks pretty wtie female (2u-30) 
J*risically and irtelectuat( ft for long walks, 
candlelight dimers. Also er'4o'f sking. travel and 
friendslip. EXT 1885. 

WELL, LADIES! This silgle whle male (24, 5'9", 
180 lbs) would like to hear from yo_u. Some in· 
terests: dancirlg, sports and dining OLt rm 
through playinq games. N you are too, please 
give me a call! EXT 1898. 

ROMAlffiC sir1gle whie male, 31, 5'11", 160 
lbs, educated and easygoing. Love sports, 
dancing, travel and dining Oli. "Seeks trim, lady 
in her 20s. EXT 1883. 

NEW TO BOSTON AREA. Would like to meet a 
Mi·loving yet sincere female (18·25) who likes 
go~d talk, sightseeing, theatre, movies. 
EXT 1890. 

WHOLE LOTIA FUNI Athletic 22-year-old 91.tf, 
brown hair, green eyes, nonsmoker, likes trips, 
movies and lots of Mi. Seekina a female, 18+, 
for friendship. Maybe more? 00 1893. 

QUIET ANO SHY .. .AT FIRST. Pretty green-eyed 
nurse likes spectator sports1. readirig, walking 
and seeks similar someone. 1 m a wftite Chris· 
tian female, 31. EXT 1932. 

ALFA BETA PERSONALITY from a while male 

U
3) who'd like to meet a wilo'!'IY white female GOOD-LOOKING Armenian man, 35, 5'11", 200 

38:..t5) who feels on the elaist's side as a phi· lbs. E~ travel, parties, romance, walks on the 
Sophy of ife and who makes each day an ad- beach. Seekng whle female, 25-35, for M and 

. ~ h I TAKE ME OllT TO TliE BALLGAME. rm an al· 
the responses. Personal Dialogue reserves t e 1 tractive while Christian female (35) who loves ~EMl·SHY, FUN-LOVING, ful~fi ed, attrac-

nght to edit or reject any ad 1 the Red Sox the theatre and concerts. If you're tive. ~lack female ~.<::27)1;_ s~eeks t healthy, ro· 

JN L I a serious·rOOded whie Christian professional mantle Mi-fled (ci•'l""Jed) b. or HiSpatlC 

vemn EXT 2020. friendship. EXT 1874. 
~--~~~-----~ HA~DSOME, EXCITrllNG FUNNY. AJso s~nsitive1 PROFESSIONAL whle male 23 6' athletlc 

camg and sincere.. an ncredibi'j nice !J\lY. • • • . • 
Offbeat whie stude 23 seeking open·mirlded handsome, completed !1ad school. Seekirlg 

1 (30-42) man who loves the same, let's share I male, 34-40, for frMllldtt or laslJlg relatlonshtp.· 
, ... !-::::::= .. ~:-.. -.,:_...-~-;,.-.,;...;,_-_;:.;,.- -.;..~.;:..;.~~;.~;:; .. :!-~OJ~~-~J9~.- ,._ ·- .. _ -·---~ -~...1?2!~..-.--..-- _.-A..-., .. .- -

woman to $11are_ ®wri-to-ejlflQ ilJationslvp.. ~~e._attradlVa. woman over 39 for adventlJ'e 
Let's intt!'tad! EXi2008:. • - • - aMrOlllant&. BCT-.18i6,.. • • • • 
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CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 
1986 SUBARU 
DL WAGON 

White. 5-speed, roof rack, 
excellent body, 78,000 miles, 

$1200. 2-7 

783-4245 after 6 p.m. 

CAT FOR SALE 
7 month female Persian 

Tortoise Shell Cat. 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 
Please call Louise Bonnell 

782-0460 

AUTO FOR SALE 
'81 Plym outh Reliant K 

Needs Work 
$200 or Best Offer 

783-1288 z.7 

HELP WANTED 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR 
INCOME 

Selling lingerie. Earn $70-
$100+ per evening selling 
UNDERCOVERWEAR. 
Call, 617-734-8769. 

211191 

Fonner AMWAY 
or multi-level 

distributors. The 
"new" AMWAY 

networking system 
offers over 7 ,000 

products and 
services! Take 
another look. 

964-1869 2·2ll 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
M&M SERVICE CO. 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING SPECIALITY: FLOORS 
STAINED, CLEANED, WAXED & 
BUFFED. NO CHEMICALS OR TOXIC 
AG ENTS. UC. & FULLY INS. ~,. 

CALL JACK 617·326·3321 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
COMMONWEALTH 

TILE 
BATIIROOM REMODELING, 

OLD-WET TUB W AU.S LIKE NEW. 
KITCHEN FLOORS. BACKSPLASH, 

FOYER, MUDWOilK ... 
Dave 508-376-8204 

QllAUIY WORK 
at reasonable prices. For all 
your building and remodel
ing n eeds, large or small, 

CALL JOE: 

329-3356 3-14 

EDWARD J. GRIFFITH 
WOOD FLOORS 

'We're Not Finished 
Until Y ou'rc Satisfied" 3.7 
332-8834 

All worlc. gwaranlt td de insurt d 

For FREE Estimate Call Paul 

617-984-0913 ~ .. 

ABOVE AVERAGE 
THE HOME OWNERS' CHOICE 
VINYL SIDING, PAINTING, ROOflNG & GUT· 
TEA SYSTEMS, REMODELING & REPAIRS, 
LICENSED & lllSUREO. FREE ESTIMATES 

KIM CONSTRUCTION 
894-8040 

LAND MARK 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

CARPENTRY. REMODELING. 
ROOFING. SIDING, DECKS. 

KITCHENS. BATHS 
LICENSED & INSURED 

254-5322 

MIKE MCGRATH 
MASONRY CO. 

ALL TYPES Of MASGIRY WOIJ<. STEPS, 
CHl~YS. WALKS. WALLS & PATIOO. COO. 

~~mrrJ~~~s~~ 
MANSHIP & FREE ESTIMATES Pl.EASE CALL 
MIKE AT 479-4223 ANYTIME. 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

LICENSED 
ELECTRICIAN 

Quality work at a fair price. 
Insured. References available. 

(Lie. #E32277) 3-14 

Call John at 325-1151 

SERVICES 
CRIATIJRE COMFORTS 
HOME PET SDllNG SERVICI 
DAILY AND VACATION HOM£ PET 

SITTING, INSURED, BONDED, .. 11 
RUtRENas. 365 DAYS A YEAR. 

~323-t 652 ·~ 

OBEY DOG TRAINING 
INDMDUA L INSTRUcnON FOR 

COMPANION 000 OR PUPPY 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
617-893-7404 <f-11 

Day & Evening Appts. Available 

ENGLISH 
Monday - Friday • 9-9 

Saturday • 9.5 

ENGLISH IN ACTION 
161 Harvard Street #4 

Allston, MA 
F.nglish as a Second Language 
Foreign Lang uage Insuud ion 

782-11553.7 

SERVICES 

ISAAC'S ~ .. 
MOVING & STORAGE 

24 HOURf7 DAY SERVICE 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 

~m: 254-0450 

RELY ON US ••• 
... to take the worry oi.c of moving. We 
pack, crate, move With care -anywhere! 

MarlC5 :~~~ . .,. 
924-5629 3·14 

BROWN & FINNEGAN 
MOVER 

Local, long distance, regular trips 
N.Y.-D.C. No job too small. Call 
anytime. Call 364-1927 or 1-800-
698-1927. Mastercard, Visa, Dis
cover. MDPU #1 498 ... 

WANTED 

Oriental Rugs 
Wanted 

Highest cash price paid for 
your antique rugs. Any size 

and condition. Call Lawrence 
( 61 7) 964-0012 . , 

WANTED TO BUY 
HAND TOOLS 

OLD 
WOODWORKING 

TOOLS, HAND 
PLANES, CIIlSELS, 

CATERING TJ,1fr.1;.Y,t=ES 
Keep Them ... PRECISION 

] MACHANIST TOOLS, 
al king SHOP LOTS .. . ALSO 

... about your party for WANTED: OLD OIL 
weeks! We'll help plan PAINTINGS, PRINTS, 
menus, shop , cook, BOOKS, FRAMES, 
serve and c lean! Small ANTIQUES AND 
or large parties and ere- ESTATE LOTS. 6-7-91 

ative office lunches - CALL 558-3838 
661 ·8279 OR 558-3839 2-2! , , .__ ______________ __, 

HOUSEMATES 
Oak Squan/Brighton 

Prof, non-smoking F scdcs easy-go
ing, prof F/M 28+ to share sumy, 
spacious, 2-floor apar1111em in house. 
Own living room, wasm/drycr, dish
w&W:r'/disposal, baclc deck, i-rlting, 
on bus &: express bus routes. 400+ 
g• . EICClricity included. Available 21 
1 or 3/1. 783-9058 evenings or leave 
message.. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PUPPET SH OW 

IBELONDONPUPPETTI-IEA TRE 
WILL BE TOURING GREATER 
BOSTON JAN. TI:IRU JULY W/ 
SPECTACULAR PUPPET SHOWS 
- GREAT FOR BIRTIIDA Y PAR
TIES, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, 
scours, BENEFIT CONCERTS&: 
FUND RAISERS. CONTACT 
CLARI AT 1-800-752-0501 FOR 
MORE .INFORMATION. 2-28 

SERVICES 
Guitar Lessons 

by Bertlce grad. All styles, all levels. 
Learn what you want at your own pace 
in a relaxed a!Dlospha'c. Call Jeff at 
617-562-0155. 2-7 

Music 
String along with mcl Individualized 
guitar instruction. Call 232-6295 now. 
1-31 

LOST& FOUND 
Cat Found 

'Thorndike Road near Comm. Ave. 
Blackfluffycat.Found 1/14. Wms to 
go home. Very friendly. 232-2272. 
2-7 

WANTED 
Wanted 

Mac~h 512, 512e, plus, SE, Mac 
2 arwJ./or any Macintosh, parts pttiph
crals or software. Call 254-0334 

FOR SALE 
Optical Display Cases 

Must sell optical display racks and 
cases. 6 illuminated wall units, 1 free 
standing g lass cablincl, 3 glass jew
elry cases with pedestals. All units 
black with illuminated florescent 
lights to accent frames. $4000 or best 
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for Dr. Mc
PartJand. 

Moped 
Tomos "Golden Bullet" - like new, 
only 1200 miles. Garaged. Adult 

owned. $600. Call Tony Ill 254-0334. 

Used Oothlnc 
Winlet' clothes cheap. Good condi
tion. Sizes from 6-9. Coats, sweat
ers, dresses, etc. Call Denise a fter 
6 p.m. 782-7654. 
1-31 

Mazda RX-7 
Great condition, 1 o wner, 13,000 
miles (orig. m ileage). Metallic sil
ver, 2+2 seating. '$10,500/BO. Call 
Edward (617) 254-4709. 2-14 

F OR SALE 

NEW ENGi.ANDS # 1 Pool Company. 3t' 
Abow: Ground Pool With Deck. Fence 
And Filter. $980.00. lmtallation Ema. 
PuU F111Ancina. Call Toll Pree 1-300-7:S2-
9000. 

TICKETS AVAJ!ABLEf PAUL Simon, 
Sting, Neil Yoong, Gnte(ul Dead, INXS, 
Celtics. Bniins. O.otc scatinc for all Con
ccns, Spons, Broadway Shows. Call Jdcol 
T1<ket Scl'Occ. 1-201-3ll-l519. 

GENERAL 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX
PERIENCE. AustNhan. European, Scan
dinavian, Japoncsc Hi'1! School Exrbange 
Students AnMnc In Aucus•. Become A 
Host Fam1ly/Amencan Jntcrcultural Stu
dent Exchange. 1-800-SIBLING. 

FAMOUS REVOU.!IlONARY RUS. 
SIAN SMOKING and weigl\t loss trul
mcnts. Hi&hat succcu. One time in
dividt111J treatment erases smoking or rood 
desires without bypnocis. s.so. No wairinc! 
Broot!inc (617) 566..()\69. 

INSTRUCTJON 

DIESEL MEOIANIC ~G-7 
months bands-an procnm. Next class 
January 28th. Diesel Techno&os:Y Institute, 
Enfield, a. 1-300-243-4242 or (203) 74S-
2010. 

VACATION 

nns YEAR SPEND 3, s, or 7 nigllts 
•board tlepn1 r<plica 11cornshipc visiting 
romantic cities, the: worid..famous 1000 
Islands, map>irocant fJOads, and the lnter
na1ional ScaWly Ind Locks. Experience 
wllalc.,..tchinc at its best! SS92-S2&SO. 
Oial-A-Brochur< 1-300-267-1868 Toll Pr<:e . 

I VACATION PROPERTIES 

TIME SHARE UNITS Ind campground 
membeashipc. Ois1ress .. 1cs- Cheap! 
World..ide sclcetiou Call Vaca1ion Ne1-
""rt. U.S. and Canada l-300-736-82SO or 
JOS..nt~ fRC- rental information 3QS. 
m-6331. 

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL 
$5.00 

(NON-COMMERCIAL) 

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $5.00 
UP TO 25 WORDS (NON-COMMEROAL PRICE) 

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING $10.00 PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS. 

DEADLINE: MONDAY 12:00 NOON •BY FAX: (617) 254-5081 

BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON BELOW (MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE.) 

r-------------------------------------------------, Headline 

Ad copy 

Catagory ____________ #ofweeks __ total price 

MC or VISA exp. date 

Name D check enclosed 

Address Cit ------------- y __________ _ 

z· •P ______ _ _____ - Phone# __________ _ 

Mail to The Journal • P.O. Box 659 • Boston, MA 02258 
L-------------------------------------------------~ 



HELP WANTED 

GET PAID AT HOME 
UP TO $455 WEEKLY 

Pleasant, respectable. 
Prepare mail for successful businesses 

1-900-990-6090 ext. 249 ($1.95 per minute) 2-14 

Immediate 
Telemarketing Positions 

Evenings for 
local nevvspaper 

EASYWORK- EXCELLENT PAY 
Call Brad at 254-0334 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
full-Time 

needed forvery busy internal medicine 
office. Experience in medical termi
nology required. Excellent benefits. 
Please call 

782-9714 
Ask for Cathy 1.31 

ATTENTION 
Males & Females 
16 through 21 
Out of school? 
Out of work? 

The Job Corps can help! 
Receive job training and earn while you 
learn. Free: room, meals, clothing and 
health care. GED and Driver's Ed classes 
are also offered. Excellent job placement 
opportunity. 

Call Craig Lyons 
8 5-9136 2-7 

COOK PART-TIME 
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS 

10 AM - 6:30 PM 
Responsibilities include food prep for 100 
patients, tray line service and maintaining 
high sanitation standards in the production 
area. Competitive salary. For further informa
tion, please contact: 

Terry Anderson 
Greenery 

99 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Boston, MA 02135 
787-3390, ext. 119 1·31 

Situation Offered 
Full-time live-in Housekeeper & 

Companion needed for an elderly 
woman in Brighton. 

Applicant must be organized and 
capable of doing basic 

housekeeping, preparing meals 
and other household functions. 

Room and board plus salary 
provided. 

Previous experience not required. 
Personal references necessary. 

call 782-4882 days 787-2016 eves 
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····:::::.-::<:··= .. <·.:-:'~r;;··=·cri;:1~·::::c~iat;, ···-::/ ·····::,,. 
Full Tune f.ducatlon,IVolunteer Coordinator: 
Coordinate & implement rape awareness education 
program, community outreach, vokmteer training and 
super.'lsion. fxperienee in women's Issues, outreach, 
and multicultural & volunteer programming required. 
Bilingual (Spanish) strongly preferred. $21-25K. Re
sumes" by 2/15 to: BARCC, 99 Bishop Allen Dr., 
Cambridge, MA 02139. (EOf/AA). 

CLERICAL MUSEUM OF 

RN'S AND LPN'S 
FOLL TIME PART TIME 

ALL SHIFTS 
EXCELLENT WAGES AND 

WORKING CONDITIONS 
PLEASE CALL 
254-7655 1-31 

DENTAL BEYOUK 
Flanagan & Seaton BNEARTS ASSISTANTS OWN BOSSI 
Car Dealer in Allston Telefund program search-

Part-time & full-time EARN$$$ needs part-time Ing for articulate lndMdu-

clerical help M-F 12 als for outreach program. Dental Assistants SOFIRONISAN AMAZING 
needed for multi spe- NEW NETWORK MAR-Pf afternoons/evenings. noon-5 p.m. No ex-

Fun environment, com- ciaity group practice KETlNG OPPORTIJNITY. 
WE ARE TIIE ONLY MLM perience necessary. located in Boston. 

Will train, typing pettttve wages. Please call Denise at SALES AGENT FOR BIO-

helpful. Please call Sarah at SPHERE 2. CAIL NOW TO 
1·31 DISCOVER SOFIRON. 

738-8561 266-4224 2-28 783-1901 508-580-0971 
for more lnformatton. .... 

: ..... ::::~J;i~ :.-:.S-:. :· ) · .. 

. . . ·.. .. . . ..: . . ·:~-· ..... :-:-:.:-...:·.·;._... .. ~~>x-. . . . . 

Telemarketing and 
Field Sales Opportunities 

Full- and Part-Time 

Cablevision of Boston is currently seeking aggres
sive, self-motivated individuals to join our sales 
team. If you have excellent communication skills, 
prior cold calling experience and are disciplined 
to be able to meet departmental quotas, this is an 
excellent opportunity for you to join a fast-paced 
exciting company. Valid driver's license and own 
transportation required for field sales positions. 

Candidates may send resume, call or apply in 
person: Cablevision of Boston, Human Resources, 
28 Travis St., Boston, MA 02134. 

787-6673 

!'I/CABLEVISION 
See the Difference 

Cablevision of Boston is an equal opportunity/affirmative 
action employer who agrees to hire Boston residents, 

minorities and others. 

2-7 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY . 
Asbestos 

ASBESTOS 
PROBLEMS? 

RE\10VAL • WRAPPl:\G 
REPAIR • REl:\St:LATIO:\ 

FREE ESTl~1A TIS 
9llK/AlR 3(7 

SA\1rU\C r: 

CLEARAIR :·,. 
524-0127 ' :r,.; 

Ceilings 

S&S 
ACOUSTICAL 

CEILINGS 
10x8Room 
for $100. 

Including labor 
and maf.erfals 

l'OR fRU C.STIHATt CALL 

646-9225 
Serving Allston, 

Brighton, an d 
Brookline 2 •• 

Construction 

~ 
RECOVERY 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

co. 4 II 

• AOOHlONS • R£MODCUNC 
• KITCHlNS • BATHROOMS 

• SIDING• 0£CKS • ROOllNC 
•we work up 
lo a standard, 

not down to a price.• 

1-800-540-4304 
l icen\.ed & 1n,ured 

Electricians 

R.J. STEVENSON 
ELECTRIC 

3S trAR5 SCRl'1SG 
BRJGHTO.Y, ALLSTO.Y, 
BROOKLJNf & AREA 

254-1026 
COMPLEIT REPAIR A,\'D 
l.\'SlL\110.\' FOR YOL'R 
HO\fE OR Bl'Sl.\'ESS 

LICENSED & INSURED 
I.IC.# E25672 

3·1• 

Framing 

callan's 

ELIZABETH C. SHEEHAN 

924-4343 
56 Mt. Auburn St. 

Wa1er1own 
Merrber 3·21 

Fr P•olossional 
~ PN::rure Framers 
I I Assoc1at1on 

Nutritionist 

Sick of Dieting? 
Let a nutritionist help 
you lose weight with 

a personalized 
eating plan 

No Pills 
No Gimmicks 

No Starvation Diets 

332-9436 
~1sk for Mary 

Attorneys Auto Detailing Carpentry 

BANKRUPTCY COMPlElE CAR CLEANING SERVICE O'Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 f'REE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

WAGE-EARNER PLANS 
REORGANIZATIONS • LIQUIDATIONS 

EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE 

Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens Bathrooms 

Repl aceme nt Windows 

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA 
508 822-0500 6(}JJ ( 617) 325-2602 

1090 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Mass 

Decks Po rches Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Cleaning 

": ;id.ntial & Commercial 
• WINDOWS 

Cleaned ot Replaced 

• GUTIERS 
CleanediOiledlSealed 

·POWER WASHING 
Complel& Home Exl&lio< 

• DISPOSAL SERVICES 
Rubbsh & Detlr1s Remov• ,.,. 

100% Sattsfacti0n Guarani 
FREE ESTIMATES 

617 327-3003 

Cleaning 
CHARLIE'S 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES COMPANY 

COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICES 
• Floor Stripping 
• Ru.g Shampoo111g 1t 
•Wllldo~ · 
• General Cleaning 
• Pa1nt1ng 
• Power Washing .. ,. 

l- 965-4788 
COMME!'ICIAL 

,.,_ RESIDENTIAL 
nlEE £STMATH'fUUT MUllED 

Cleaning 

\~'.ln S»ee 
c.. &•/J 

I/IV 
~ ~ /1.Jt 

ROFESSIONAL 
MAIDS 

HOME & OF1'1CE 
SHORT NOTICE 

FREE ESflMATES 

734-8500 
INSURED & BONDED 

(617) 731-3812 2·7 

Cleaning 

merry maids 
THE USA'S HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS 
• Fall deep cleaning Call for Free Estimate 

• Weekly house 268-1706 l 

cleaning Boston I 
• Condo common areas 646-6100 1 • Hardwood floor 
polishing Arlington I 

• Carpet shampooing ~9-3599 I 
[EB] I .... ] t Roxbury 

Fully Insured• :vlembcr BBR 12/2ll 

Construction 

J.S. 
CONSTRUCTION 

co. 
• Excavation 

& Demolition 
• Asphalt & Concrete 
• Custom Lardscape 

& Masonry Construction 
• Deck Construction 
•Water Line 

lnstallauons 
• Snow Removal 

Commercial! 
Residential 

Licensed & Insured 
739-0272 27 

Construction 

CONSTRUCTION 
Quality Renovating 

and Building 
New Construction 

Renovat1ons/Add1t1ons 
Decks and Porches 

12 Years Experience 
Fully Insured/ '"'' 

Excellent Relerenc96 

876-8286 
Call for 

Free Estimates 

Contractor Credit Repair Dating Service Day Care Dentists 

PAW'S 
CONTRACTING 

!l'."IEUQRkXlEUOR 
PA!l'.TI1'G 

SllF.ET ROCK • REMOOELIJl;G 
DEMot.mos 
AU. KTh'DS 

OF RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMA lES •INSURED 
AU. WORK GUARA1"TEED 

CALL PAUL 

730-8020 

Electric Service 

Furniture 

GRIFF 
FU RNITURE 

INC. 
I ;;gc selection of studi~ 
couchc~ b\• Slumbcrland. 
I kad-iuaincr< for Scrta 
and Scalv manrcsscs 

& sleep sofas. 
1\pt.·si1c rcf ngcrators. 

I lassocks. 
Canadian rockers. 
~ 1a ~10(!, rroducts. 

- 893-2931-
58-l f\foody St. 

\Valllwm 

'Oil Service 

ARLINGTON 
ENERGY 

Oil 
95¢/Gallon 

,4\~'l'f~._ 
•'~~~ t.J"'!:,\.;~!l 
'<~~~, 

Price Subject 
to Change ,_, 

646-4540 

Home Repair 

RENT-A-,.,. 
HUSBAND 
Your handyman is 
here! To in'stall 
blinds & locks. 
Repair walls, ceil
ings, and tile . 
Painting, carpen
try, heavy duty 
cleaning, and all 
odd jobs. Senior 
Citizen discount. 

782-0138 

Painting 
PAPERl\G EXPr.RTS 

l'Al\Tt:\G SPECIALISTS 
Professional insiallation 
of all wall coverings. 
Experienced Inte rior 
& Exterior Painting. 

Wintrr Spuials!I/ 
Rc<idenual & Commerical 

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates 

FIGLER 
PAINTING 

CORP. ,.,, 
(617) 782-3616 

Electrolysis 
MARGARET CLOHERTY 

Free CMS<itala'I 

SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES AVAILABLE ! 

924-2665 ~· 
14 Mot .. Sl, Watortown 

(NEAR NEWTON CORNER) 

GUYS MEET GIRLS 

SINGLE 
GIRLS 

1-900-820-3033 
Meet girls in 

Massachusetts 
ho would like 

to meet some-
one like you. 

SJlmJ·,.. Mws11>1 18 yri. old. .... 

Floors 

Home Services 

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 

:Hr( HA~~~'S gj~· 
HOME SERVICE~ 

MASONRY, CARPENTRY AND PAINTING 
GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 

EXCELLENT RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CONTACT: HARRY 

(617) 254-7767 2/14 

!ALLSTON) 
Excellenl References • Fully insured 

Painting 

JACK 
GRAY'S 
WALLPAPERING 
AND PAINTING 

FLOORS 
REFINISHED 

r.l.~ ~ ~ ,_~. ·.~ 

~ ~· ~ I ~· r; I ..... 
FULLY 

INSURED 3.7 

Painting 

A&M 
PAINTING 

QUALllY 
WORK 

RESONABLE 
RATES 

4 3 6-9 101 
FREE 4-25 

ESTIMATES 

~ 
ALLSTON DENTAL ASSOC. 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
Convenient family day 

General Dentistry 
Emergency Services 

Crowns, Bridges, Tooth Bonding 
Denture and Denture Repair 

Root Canals, Gum Treaunent 
care home offers warm, 
enriching care for your 
child. Infant & toddler 783-2468 
openings now, full & part· 
time. Lie 47732 1/31 

78Z-8157 

196 Harvard Avenue., Allston (next lo T) 
Evening and Saturday hours available 

Hablomos Espanol 1-3t 

Floors 

FLOOR 
REFINISHING 

• Installed 
• Sanded and 
• Refinished 

ONE DAY 3 COATS 
fxpert & 

Courteous SeJVtce 

If 100 Excellent l 
References per Year 

FREE ESTIMATES 

64 7-38563121 

Home Supply 

Home Supply Co. 
YOl'lllJU.SDl1CCH.WlnJ.£STOJ.£ 

Paint• Wa llpaper • 
Plumbing• 

Electrical S upplies 

~ 
/ CW. Cut 

Kt)'S~fadc 

Window Shades 

l .... :~ Carden Suppli« 

m Washington St., Brighton 

1192 782-0240 

Floors 

!:l'STALLATIO!'i • SAXDL'\G 

FI:\1SHTXG 

A~TIQUE FLOOR 
RF-'>TORATIO~ 

STAl:'\1KG • PICKLL'\G 
PARQL'ETRY 

738-0040 
38 Years in the Business 

3 Gu1..era1ion.s 
.Jim ;\lcKinnnn 3-21 

Movers 

.::::-CARMEL 
MOVING & STORAGE 

If LOWEST RATES 
IN TOWN 

* * FREE ESTIMATES** 
• nu BOX OELIV[R't 
•LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
• FULLY llClNSl:DOONSlfl(D 
• 24 HOURS 1 DAYS 
• R:Slll.NtlAt. AND 

COMM(RCIAL 3-14 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287 -2042 

Painting I Carpentry 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All K inds of Renovations 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Peter 

1-659-4842 
Fully Licensed & Insured 3f2N'll 

Floors 

MARTIN'S 
FLOOR SA\DI\ 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SAND-SEAL 
REFIN1S H 

Movers 

STEVE MEROLA 

~10VERS 
WE HANDLE 

SMALL MOVES 
LOCAL& 3·21 

EASTERX ~IASS. 

I[ REASONABLE 
RELIABLE 

CALL A\D CO~IPARE 

617-4~9-·B39 

Personal 

NE\V DIET DISK 
LOSE \VEIGHT 

[ DOCTOR J RECOMMENDED 
PROGRAM 

!)() Million Sale• 
in 6 Month.sl 

Up 10 l 0·30 rounds a-
lllch c.s in.}() Days 

NEED HELP? 
455- 1915 

Theresa 
thanks you. 3-7 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Plastering 

CAMERON 
PlASTERING 
Spttiollzing in Tliin Coat 

Plaster & Blue Boord 
• Make ceilings look like 
new 

• Remodeling, additions, 
new & old work a 
speciality 

• 19 years experience in 
plastering 

• Very httle clean-up 
when job is done 
Free Guarantee quality 

Esi1mates of al work 
Call Jerr2 •11 

899-56~5 

Plastering 

721-7315 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

STEPHEN'S 
PLASTERING 

INC. 
Residential/Commercial 

Specializing in 
Replacing Ceilings 

Quality Work ... 
Guaranteed! 

2
_
7 

Roofing 

SCAPPACE BROS. 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

& Construction 
REPAIR SERVICE AVAIWLE 

QUAUTYWORK 
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES 

REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAIWLE 
BONDED & INSURED 

617·3223·9554 
508·689·0566 2·14 

Tailor 

ALTERATIONS 
MAJOR AND MINOR 

NO ALTERATION 
TOO SMAIL 

SUITS • WEDDING GOWNS 
DRESSES 

1~~ RFA50NABIB RATES 1;~. 
Ch~e ANY FABRIC Chnsltnc 

782-1489 1·31 

1 x2" 
2x2" 
3x2" 

MacDOUGALL 
SNOWPLOWING 

SERVICE 
24-HOUR 

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

Commercial 
Residential 

Competitive 
Rates 

734-4429 
Licensed & Insured 

l•)I 

Plumbing 

GEORGE'S 
PLUMBll~G SERVICES 
REPAIRS·REMODEUNG 

GASFITllNG 
DRAIN CLEANING 
WATER HEATERS 

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

782-4190 
LIC t227ll0 3·21 

Roofing 

2-21 DUFFY 
ROOFING 

Co. Inc. 
Asphalt, Fiberglass, Rubber Roofing 

Slate • Gutters • Chimneys 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

296-0300 326-0349 

Tax Preparation 

NISET 
COMPANY 

TAX 
PREPARATION 
ACCOUNTING 

782-3176 
450 Washington St. 

Brighton 
3-28 

HlnRt.L& STATF 

·1040u sz5· 

Television 
EST 1948 

NORTHEAST 
TEL£VISION SERVICE CO 

[o~dH~cEJ 
Brookline • Newton 

Brighton • Cambridge 
Master Technician 

SERVICE ON 
ALL MAKES 
232-7647 
192 Brighton Ave 

Brighton .. ., 

13 weeks 

$22.00/week 
$40.00/week 
$54.00/week 

Psychic 

PSYCHIC SHOP 
TAROT CARD READi~S 

PSYOllC READISGS 
DOll'E IN PERSON, 

BYPllOll'E,OR BYMAIL 
UCE!'.'SED 2-28 

f'SPEC/Al W/1\7ER I 
DISCOUNT 

~ o FF T~:r1£] 

734-8216 
Open Every Day 9am • 9pm 

Roofing 

ABOVE ALL-
YOUR ROOF! 
CARROLL 
SONS ROOFERS, INC. 
A trusted name since 1962 

GUTTER SPECIALISTS 
S!All.!SSAlW\<.11 QVTTE~S'\STAl.l!O 
Ft.J..L ~~COVE:\.AGE•CKV\~'f'AfP~ 

V\YL S' "'•WMXlWS 

625-8334 
667-6736 

1"9>"1 ~· 
flllYNSlJEO fl£EESWAT£S 

Remodeling 
Premium Quality Remodeling & Restoration 
JMB CONSTRUCTION 

617-789-5392 
2 I 

Mass. Lie. #050157 - Free Estimates 
All Types of Home Repair- Big & Small 

The Journal Newspapers 
of Boston 

Advertise in this space and 
make business happen for you! 

Rubbish Removal 

Television ,T.V. Repairs 

PHILIPS 
Television & Stereo 

TELEVISION & VCRS 
SALES & SERVICES 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKl'.S 

ARCO :.1-
T.V. ~ 
CQ. DaveGomck 

[
We specialize in] 
BIG SCREENS J 

Installations 
Repairs & Hook-ups 

SERVICll'G SINCE 19~3 
COMPETITIVE PKICES 
PICK·L'P &. DELIVER 

• EX)E~TVCRA\OST'Eqro 
'10()(<JP ~'IO~:J'A 'IS 

•OJIS0!: ... '1."AS SA"!ill"EOIS><!S 
• ~JoOIES~~VCE: 

c::o.tM!~ lll C~OWAv:.cw~\.S 

26weeks 

$20.00/week 
$37.00/week 
$49.00/week 

232-8353 876·3100 ., 

52weeks 

$18.00/week 
$30.00/week 
$40.00/week 

BUSINESS 
SLOW? 
Give your 
business a 
chance to 

grow. 
Advertise in 
The journal 

Service 
Directory 
IT JUST 
MAKES 
SENSE. 

Storage 

Storage Space 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 
24 l!OUR 

SECURITY 
SP!lr\KLER 

SYSTEM 
EASY ACCESS 

The 
Village House 
5 Station St., Brookline 

277-9500 
~1·F9·S m..Sat.9·12noon 

Tile 

TITONE 
TILE & MARBLE 

An Experienced 
Professional 

For All Your Tile Needs 
4-4 

IMMEDIATE 
SERVICE 

LOW RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

277-1343 
Member Local Boddayers #18 

, 

T 
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REAL ESTATE 

Interstate banking may be the key to breaking 
New England's banking crisis 

By John F. Carmichael 

There are probably several New England banks that 
would welcome the entrance of interstate banking into the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Unfortunately, with 
the troubled economy and the downturn in commercial 
real estate, many of the potential entrants from the West 
Coast and Mid-Atlantic states are waiting for the bottom in 
the market. From a business standpoint this makes sense. 
Much like BankAmerica, these banks want to come into 
the market and purchase retail banking branches at a deep 
discount. Such a move would open up new markets and 
assist these banks in increasing their market share of the 
existing retail market. 

For the economy, interstate banking may be just the 
shot in the arm this regional economy needs. Essentially, 
the entrance of a large and healthy group of commercial 
banks would bring in much needed infusions of capital. As 
a result of this capital, both consumers and small busi
nesses would be able to borrow funds for purchases and 
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RUFO 
MANAGEMENT 

FREE BUDGET ANALYSIS 
We will provide your Condominium Association with a written budget analysis 

including management fees, insurance, cleaning & maintenance, snow removal and more 
353 Washington Street, Brighton • 787-9100 

AFFORDABLE 
WASHING TON SQUARE 

CONDOMINIUMS 
PRICED TO SELL 

One Bedroom Units 
$49,500.00 

One Bedroom with Alcove 
$54,500.00 

Two Bedroom Units 
$59,500.00 

--~~~~~~~~-, 

A Financing Package will be available to Qualified Owner Occupant Buyers 

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE 
384 Washington Street, Box 246 
Boston (Brighton), MA 02135 

Telephone: (617) 782-7040 

Apartment Rentals 
sen Ina 

Allston-Brighton 
Brookline-Newton 

232-43i3 
969-1883 

STUDIO - On T, clean, 
mod, laundry, $485. 
STUDIO - Next to T on 
Reservoir, nice location 
$500. 
ONE BEDROOM
large modern, safe, new 
paint, $595. 
ONE BEDROOM -
Brand new, immaculate, 
microwave, HW floors, 
dishwasher, $675. 
TWO BEDROOM -
Condos from $695 to $1100 
many no fee, great deals 
THREE BEDROOM -
All renovated, in house, 1 
month free rent, $900. 
THREE BEDROOM - In 
House, pkg, good for 
commuters, $900. 
FOUR BEDROOM - 2 
baths, all new kitchen, 
renovated condo, $1200. 

2·29 
Many No Fee Apts 
or 1/2 Month Fee 

Some Only 1 Months 
Rent Required to Move In 

expansion plans. This would have a multiplier effect in the 
business community, increasing regional income and ex
penditures. 

Thus far, the interstate banking in the New England 
region has had a dramatically positive effect on the region. 
In the late 1980s, the three largest commercial banks, Bank 
of Boston, Bank of New England, and Shawmut National 
Bank, entered the new banking environment by purchas
ing or merging with Rhode Island Hospital, Connecticut 
Bank and Trust, and Connecticut National Bank. Unfor
tunately, two of these banks have failed and the other four 
are reporting significant loan loss reserves and sizeable 
quarterly losses. To date, the four surviving banks are 
within the Comptroller of the Currencies capital to asset 
ratios, and are expected to eventually pull out of this 
economic slowdown. 

The death knell has yet to sound for either interstate 
banking or the New England banking establishment. In 
fact, Fleet/Norstar, one of the region's larger banks, has 
seemed to handle the current downturn very well, and 
appears to have effectively handled the merger of its 
operation. But perhaps the lesson we may learn is the 
pitfalls of allowing regional concentration of the commer
cial banking industry. 

With the emergency of national money center banking 
concerns in the New England banking industry, officials 
must be concerned with certain issues that interstate bank
ing may bring them. Such issues as capital drainage from 
the New England region, unfair competition between the 
large money center banks, and small community ban.ks, 
and undue concentration of financial and political power 
in the provision of commercial banking services. 

The Feds are discussing plans to shore up capital 
through some innovative and not so innovative methods. 
Under one such method, the accounting rules for reporting 
loan losses would be changed in such a way that banks 
would be allowed to write down loans only to the extent 
that a percentage of interest is not going to be collected. 
Another suggestion being tossed around is for banks to 
write-off their non-performing commercial real estate 
loans and take the resulting loss and capitalize it over afive 
to ten year period. And in yet another method, a national 
fund would be established among commercial banks to 
pool resources and to invest this capital in certain poor 
banking institutions. 

It appears more likely that interstate banking will be the 
instrument that shores up the problems in the New England 
banking scene. Given that both state and banking officials 
in the region need to consider carefully the questions 
mentioned above regarding the perils of national interstate 
banking. 

Next week: Concerns about interstate banking 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Professional female, age 
25-35, to share 2-bed
room apartment in duplex 
house. Located in a quiet, 
residential Oak Square 
area. Near MBT A, $375 
w/o utilities. Sec. Dep. 
required. Nonsmoker, no 
pets. Avail. 2/1 /91. 211 

Day: 789-4067 
Eve: 254-9713 

BRIGHTON 
FANEUIL ST. AREA 

2-Bedroom apt on 
first floor of owner

occupied home. Oean. 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 

$850/month 2-7 

828-6796 
Ask for Debbie 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

BROOKLINE VILLAGE 
To share sunny, spacious 

3 bedroom apartment 
with 2 women in their 
20's. Hardwood floors. 
On quiet street near T. 

STORE 2-1JI 

FRONT 
550 SQ. FT. 
3rooms, W/W 

Suitable for 
Electricians, Plumbers, 

Office, or Shop 
CALL OWNER 

925-4424 



Chrysler's 1991 Town and 
COuntry Mini Wagon: 
They don't come any nicer than this 

By Bob Sikorski 

Chrysler's 1991 Town & Country Mini Wagon un
doubtedly deserves the title "supreme exalted luxury cruiser 
minivan." While other minivans can be likened to harbor tugs 
or utilitarian frigates, the Town & Country is more like the 

Love Boat. 
Indeed, the designation "Mini Wagon" is a misnomer 

because this long, low, sleek and beautiful people-hauler is 
anything but "mini." 

The Town & Country is an extended-length (192.4 inches) 
van that sits on a wheelbase ofl 19.3 inches. It can carry seven 
passengers: two up front in bucket seats, two buckets in the 
center {the four buckets are designated "quad command 
seating") and a bench seat in the rear that accommodates 
three. 

On the outside the Town & Country is distinquished from 
the other Chrysler Corp. minivans (Plymouth Voyager/Dodge 
Caravan) by the fashionable "waterfall" design grille. And 
although not exclusive to the T &C, large wood-grain-trim 
side panels that extend the entire length of the van are 
standard features. 

What this vehicle is all about is taking minivan luxury to 
thelimitlt'sthemostsumptuousandinvitingoftheminivans 
and our tester, reple te with a full leather interior and more 
standard features than you can shake a fist at, was more like 
being in a stretch limo than in an everyday vehicle. 

I drove our loaded version from Tucson, Ariz., to Las 
Vegas and back, a distance of about 850 miles, and found the 
vehicle pure pleasure to drive and ride in. The front-wheel 
drive T&C is powered by Chrysler's 3.3-liter, V-6 engine 
that develops 150 horsepower at 4,800 rpm with 185 foot 
pounds of torque at 3,600 rpm. 

The engine provided all the power I needed for high-speed 
passing and re laxed cruising. It moved the 3,800-pound van 
with ease and a surpris ing fuel stinginess. 

Although the Town & Country is EPA rated at 18 mpg/ 
city and 23 mpg/highway, I coaxed over25.5 mpg (according 
to the standard-equipment overhead trip computer) out of it 
on the Vegas trip by keeping my speeds at the limit: 55 mph 
on the two-lane highways; 65 mph on the interstates. 

Those are some pretty nice numbers for this heavyweight 
with astandard4-speed automatic "Ultradrive" transmission. 

The Town & Country is rock solid and virtually rattle and 
wind-noise free. Even at 65 mph I could hear only a slight 
whoosh as the wind whisked past the driver's window. 

The power rack and pinion steering also had a solid and 
firm feel, responsive and accurate, but not to the point that the 
power assist did all the work. 

After more than 400 miles each way, I arrived fresh and 
relaxed and my back didn ' t bother me a bit. The ride, for me, 
is just right; firm enough to give good handling and stability, 
soft enough to suck up some of the rough roads on the trip. 

The newly designed digital dash is compact and neat and 

has a curved information center that sits on top of the binnacle 
and pulls it all together. Controls are easy to reach and work 
and about the only thing I had to stretch for was my coffee cup 
in the pullout holder located a bit too low in the center of the 
dash. 

A standard anti-lock braking system complements the 

power front disc and rear drum brakes. Although I didn't have 
to engage the anti-lock, it's nice to know it's there. 

All Chrysler-made mini wagons for 1991, including the 
Town and Country, received a full going-over outside. The 
frontendisallnewwithaloweredhoodandfrontfenderlines, 
aero-styled wraparound headlamps and parking lamps and, 
most noticeably, agrille that resembles the waterfall grilles of 
the Imperial/Fifth Avenue/New Yorker. 

The revamping has the bottom-line effect of giving the 
vehicle a softer, more aerodynamic, more pleasing and car like 
look vs. the harder, trucklike grille and front-end look of the 
previous minivans. 
About the only criticism - and it is a minor one - I had of 
the Town & Country is with the transmission. It made a nigh
pitched whistle at certain speeds. If I remained at that speed 
for any length of time the whistle became irritating. 

As one might expect, the T &C's price tag isn't entry-level 
bucks: Base price is $23,905; as-tested price $24,527. 

This is the ultimate minivan for those who want every 
conceivable option and luxury item in one minivan without 
having to shop option packages. No need to look around; it's 
all here and it's all just about as nice as it can get. 

How did I d.o in Vegas? Well, let's say I went there to do 
some consulting work (which I did) and came back with 
somewhat less than my consulting fee. 

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS 
1991 Chrysler Town & Country Mini Wagon 
Base sticker price: $23,905 
Price of test vehicle: $24,527 
Engine information: 3.3 liter, V-6, 150 hp at 4,800 
rpm; torque equals 185 ft lbs. at 3,600 rpm 
Compression ratio: 8.9: l 
EPA estimated mileage: 18 mpg city/23 mpg highway 
Fuel system: electronic fuel injection 
Transmission: 4-speed automatic transaxle 
Steering: power rack and pinion 
Brakes: power front disc, rear drum with 4-wheel 
anti-lock braking system 
Curb weight 3,817 pounds 
Length/wheelbase: 192.4 inches/119.3 inches 
Suspension, front: !so-Strut, coil springs stabilizer 
bar 
Suspension, rear: parallel leaf spring with rigid beam 
axle 
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159 Harvard Ave. 
Allston, MA 02134 
(617) 782-5313 
We cater to all 

hair care needsf 
Perm on special 

this week 
Reg Ulf · Now $'*0 

HANMIOK 
Korean & Japanese 

Cuisine 
351 Washington St. 

Brighton Center 
783-2090 

BEST OF BOSTON by 
Boston Globe 

Boston Phoenix 
Allston/Brighton Journal, 

All Fresh and Natural Cuisine 
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JUNK CARS 

Recycling for the Future 

Call Anytime 

438-0267 
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, Open 7 Days 1r.io ~ 
?: .. ................. ...... ........ ·:: 

-Carolyn Cloy, The loslon -· 

MEMBERSHIP 
SPECIALS 

Featuring: 
• Nautilus • Paramont • 

Universal • Adonis 
Cam-Star• Mac Leary • 

Life cycles • Free 
weights • Whirlpool • 
Steam room• Sauna 

Silver Solarium • 
Tanning Beds • Lounge 

Staffed by professional, 
attractive females 

Private consultations with 
girl of your choice 

Mon. thru Sat. 11 a.m.·9 p.m. 
Massage Coming! 
Tours Available 

200 M ass. Ave. 
3·28 

Porter Square, Cambridge 
Spa Hours 7 a.m.-9 p.m. 

For further information call 

617-661-4060 

Now there's a 
permanent 
solution for 
tooth loss. 

Implant Dentistry or 
Massachusetts. 
Until recently, people who 
experienced tooth loss had 
no alternative but conven
tional dentures to alleviate 
the problem. Unfortunately, 
dentures themselves often 
become the cause of funher 
problems, including bone 
shrinkage, gum erosion and 
reduced chewing ability. 

Now you can find relief 
from dentures or partial 
plates, thanks to advances in 
the technique of implant 
dentistry. 

What Is a dental Implant? 
A dental implant is a man· 
made tooth root permanently 

I attached at its natural place 
in the jaw. The procedure is 
a safe and comfortable one. 

What are the benefits? 
Dental implants provide nat
ural chewing ability, a more 
positive self-image, relief 
from pain and sores caused 
by dentures and a look very 
near that of your natural 
teeeth. 

What Is Implant Dentistry 
of Massachusetts? 
Implant Dentistry of Massa· 
chusetts is an oral implant 
diagnostic and treatment 
center dedicated to the prac· 
lice of implan t dentistry. 
Dental implant services 
range for single tooth re
placement to full mouth re
habilitation. 

How Can I Get More In· 
formation? 
To learn more about the ben
efits of dental Implants, call 

• (617) 437-1060. You'll dis
cover the healthy, efficient, 
permanent solution for tooth 
loss. 

IMPLANT . 
DENTISTRY 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MOS 
665 Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02215 

(617) 437-1060 2-28 
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Neighbors, B.C. battle over permit 
Coniirwed from page 1 

must file for a change of use pennit in order to continue using 
the space for offices . 

Steve Montgomery, Allston-Brighton Coordinator of the 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, says he has re
searched the zoning of the building and agrees with LUCK' s 
assessment that B.C. must file for a change of use pennit. 

According to Montgomery, B.C. would also have to seek 
a special pennit to construct a parking lot on either the 
basketball court next to the building or the tennis court across 
the street. 

Montgomery said he had infonned Bill Mills, assistant 
director of B.C. Community Affairs, of his opinion and gave 
the college the opportunity to provide his office with docu
mentation to the contrary. 

Mills said, as far as he knew, his office had not yet 
provided Montgomery with that information. 

A-B Building Inspector John Kelly, of the city's 
Inspcctional Services Department (I.S.D.), visited the site 
last week and offered his opinion last Friday. 

"It's my opinion thatB.C. does not have to seek a change 
of use permit because they [B .C.] are just taking over previously 
existing offices," he said. 

Steve Montgomery, Allston
Brighton Coordinator of the Mayor's 
Office ofNeighborhoodServices, says 
he has researched the zoning of the 
building and agrees withLUCK's as
sessment that B .C. must file for a 
change of use permit. 

According to Kelly, St.John's had already been using the 
building for classrooms and offices. 

In response to allegations by neighbors that B.C. has done 
extensive remodeling on the interior of the building as well as 
the parking lot, Kelly said, "They [B.C.J have only carpeted 
and painted and laid down some tile." 

Mills, however, said B.C. had only carpeted and painted 
the inside of St. Clements. 

Kelly also said although he did not personalJy inspect 
B.C.'s proposed parking area [currently the tennis courts 
across the street from St. Clements], he was assured by B.C. 
that they would seek whatever permits were necessary before 
beginning work on the lot. 

However, in a previous interview ,Jean McKeigue, director 
of B.C. Community Affairs, said that the college was in the 
process of repaving the parking lot. 

Peter Welch, executive director of I.S.D., clarified KelJy's 
opinion by saying that after a building inspector makes his 
report of an on-site inspection, it is then up to I.S.D. to review 
the zoning history of the property before rendering its final 
decision. 

Welch added that because B.C. claims it has a legal right 
to operate offices in St. Clements Hall, the entire matter has 
been turned over to Mulligan. 

B.C. employees are parking their cars on the St. Clements basketball court, even though Stephen Montgomery, · 
or the Mayor's Omce or Neighborhood Services, and neighbors contend the college has yet to obtain the necessary 
permits. Derek Szabo photos 

ACA soundly rejects advisory board proposal 
Continued from page 1 

president Lucy Tempesta, LUCK president Marion Alford 
and LUCK officer Stephen Costello. The correspondence 
urges the Mayor to discontinue PZAC and stresses that area 
zoning matters should be handled by area civic associations 
-- not an umbrella group. 

''The letter asks the Mayor to take a look at his program, 
[suggests) that it should end. The people have spoken, and 
have asked to be listened to," said ACA vice president Robert 
Dunn. 

The ACA decision came after it met two weeks ago with 
representatives of nearly all area civic groups to discuss 
P'ZAC chairman Ray Mellone' s proposal that a board should 
be formed to continue PZAC's after February, when it is 
expected to complete its work. It was made clear by several 
area activists that neighborhood zoning mauers should be 
handled by neighborhood civic groups -- not a board like 
PZAC, which they consider unrepresentative of the commu
nity. 

PZAC was formed in 1986 by Boston Mayor Flynn, to 
update and rewrite antiquated zoning laws in the Allston
Brighton area. Flynn intended the group of23 to finish its task 
in two years, but to this date, the work has not been finished 
and may continue past a tentative February deadline. 

PZAC chairman MelJone recently approached the ACA 
with a proposal that a group be formed to continue PZAC's 
work to act as a watchdog group. The ACA responded 
Tuesday night with its answer loud and clear - No. About 
fifteen members of the ACA attended the previous meeting 
and there was no dispute to the executive board's suggestion 
that PZAC -- or any board like it -- should cease to exist 

"We went through everyone, everyone's been spoken to, 
young and old, This has been beaten to death. The BAJA 
[Brighton Allston Improvement Association] has already 
sent their letter in [opposing PZAC)," said Dunn. 

Suggesting that PZAC members are notall representative 
of civic groups, ACA officials said that instead of forming 
another board, the mayor should urge PZAC members to join 
civic groups. 

"[ACA board member] Tom [Miller] and I said anyone on 
PZAC can join a civic group and bring their knowledge to iL 
But we never get an answer. It's amazing to us, there are 
people on PZAC that don't join any civic group, that's our 
point," Dunn said. 

In other action at its January 22 meeting, the ACA met 
with Bruce Williams and voted not to support his proposal to 
obtain a variance to rent out the Brighton A venue Osco 

parking lot to adjacent club Molly's patrons, after Osco's 
closing hours. According to ACA officials, Williams first 
appeared before the ACA several months ago and after 
several meetings, the ACA decided Tuesday to deny support
ing this proposal. 

ACA officials say Williams plans to file for zoning 
permits from the city for the project. Dunn said the ACA feels 
Williams wilJ probably be denied his request because the 
zoning laws allow one use for the lot -- parking for Osco 
customers during regular business hours. It is not zones for 
two uses, he said. 

The surrounding residential neighborhood should be pro
tected from possible excess volume and noise, which would 
result if the parking lot were used for Molly's customers late 
in the evening, he said. 

It was announced by ACA officials Tuesday night that the 
executive board of the ACA wilJ meet February 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
at St. Anthony's rectory basement to hear the Boston ColJege 
proposal concerning the 1380 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton 
property. 

The general membership of the ACA will have a chance 
to comment on the issue at its general meeting February 19. 



Chieftain boys hoop team honors 
American troops in the Persian Gulf 
Players don Stars and 
Stripes on warmup suits 

By Mike Lally 

During a time irr which many express doubt, frustration 
and fear over the escalation of the war in the Persian Gulf, 
concern grows over the message being sent to those fighting 
the battles in the faraway desert. The message coming from 
the St Columbkille's boys basketball squad comes across 
loud and clear: "We're behind you. Behind you one hundred 
percent." 

Wearing American flags on their warmup suits as a 
symbol of solidarity with the troops, the Chieftains have 
dedicated the remainder of the season to those Americans 
serving in the Middle East. The teams's gesture has not gone 
unnoticed. Channel Five's Ed Harding featured the squad in 
a recent telecast, hailing its tribute to the troops as one of the 
first of its kind in the nation at the high school level. 

St. Columbkille's athletic director Leo Buckley helped 
put the teams intentions in perspective. "The wearing of the 
flags is certainly a sincere and meaningful gesture on the 
team's part," Buckley said. "They are genuinely concerned 
about the safety of our troops. Their spirit has been unique." 

Undefeated since donning the flags, team members dis
miss the notion that they are wearing the stars and stripes for 
mere superficial motivational purposes. "We realize that 
they're fighting over there, so that we can play here," senior 
captain Derek Randall noted. 

Guard Mike McDonough agreed. "Our doing this has 
made me become much more aware of what's happening over 
there," he said. 

Rocky Norton proudly wears his stars and stripes. 

Derek Szabo photo 

St. Col's boys basketball team bounces 
back strong with four straight Ws 

By Mike Lally 

As they say ,"When the going gets tough, the tough get 
going." Proof positive of this can be provided by the St 
Columbkille's boys basketball squad which, having seen its 
record dip to a mediocre 3-3 with consecutive losses to Trinity 
and North Cambridge Catholic, has come storming back 
posting four straight victories over Hudson Catholic, Cardi
nal Medeiros, St. Clement's and Weymouth Catholic respec
tively. 

Leading the charge has been senior captain Derek Randall. 
The rampaging Randall has averaged 33 points and 21 re
bounds per game over the four-game stretch, establishing 
himself as perhaps the most dominating center in Eastern 
Mass. this season, while at the same time putting the Chief
tains in a great position for a run at the playoffs. 

Coach Mike Buckley is effusive in his praise for the senior 
center. "Derek has been superb at both ends, he said. "He's 
tremendous under pressure. He's as good as anyone in the 
state this year." 

Buckley is quick to point out that this is not a one-player 
team, however. "Our team mouo is to get the guys to count on 
one another," he stated emphatically. "Be ready mentally and 
physically." This team philosophy manifested itself in a 
superb fashion in the Chieftains most recent triumph, a 67-51 
pounding of Weymouth Catholic. 

St. Col's never trailed in this one, quickly opening a 5-0 
lead to start the contest on a bucket by guard Steve Kelly and 
a strong baseline drive by Rocky Norton who converted on 

Youth hockey 
Continued from page 28 

recorded the shutout, while teammates Alex Geoghan (2), 
Conor Hickey (2), Brian Coyle, Matt Moran, Tom Reen, and 
Kerry Flaherty (her first score of the year) put the rubber in the 
cage. Assists were credited to Coyle (2), Moran (2), Reen (2), 
Geoghan, and Hickey. 

The previous day, the squad had not been so fortunate, 
falling to Parkway, 5-2, at Neponset in the preliminary round 
of the state youth hockey tourney. Coyle scored twice, once 
unassisted and the other time on a feed from Hickey. The 
Brighton puck-carriers actually outshot their foes, 18-13. 

"[Parkway's] goalie really came up with some big saves," 
sighed Murray. 

the foul. From the outset, however, it was apparent that 
Randall would not be the deciding factor on this night 
Finding the center boxed in and shadowed constantly by 
Weymouth's Desmond and Kadapodis, the Chieftains dis
played their versatility by quickly finding other ways to put 
the ball through the hoop. Led by Kelly (18 pts.), Norton (15 
pts.) ,and forward Mike Gavin ( 10 pts. ), St Col's coasted to an 
easy win. 

Randall 's sub-par (for him) performance against 
Weymouth could easily be excused considering the events of 
the previous evening. Victims earlier in the season of a 76-46 
drubbing at the hands of St. Clement's, the Chieftains wanted 
revenge. Playing a game in which Buckley said, "Our guys 
wouldn't be denied," St Col's foughttooth and nail, earning 
itself a sensational 70-69 overtime victory. 

In a real barn-burner of a contest, where the lead changed 
hands an incrediblel 7 times, Randall was simply unstoppable. 
His final tally of45 points, 24 rebounds and 12 blocked shots 
prompted these words of praise from his coach: "Derek is one 
of the best ever from StCol's. He's totally unselfish. His 
talent combined with a great work ethic have made him tops 
in the state this year. 

The two previous wins against Cardinal Medeiros and 
Hudson Catholic did nothing to discredit this claim. The 
Chieftains, now at 7-3, look towards the rest of the season 
with optimism. Perhaps Randall best summed up the secret of 
the team's current success: "We were mad because we were 
losing. Something had to be done." 

A bit of advice for St Col's upcoming opponents: Don't 
get the big guy mad. 

Going back to Jan. 12, the Pee Wee "A's" handled 
Brookline at Hyde Park, 5-3. Coyle gave the fans a treat with 
a trick, as in hat trick (he also notched an assist); Geoghan and 
Moran were the other goal scorers. Additional assists were 
credited to Rich Harris, Christian Astudillo, and Jeff Macioce. 

The team had to settle for a 2-2 tie, Jan. 19, vs. Belmont at 
St. Sebastian's. Moran and Reen (he scored the tying goal 
with 1:47 left) neued goals, while Coyle and Scou Sacchetti 
racked up assists. Finally,onJan. 20, thesquadabsorbeda6-
4 loss, compliments of Somerville at Northeastern. Moran 
(2), Reen, and Astudillo poked home the goals for Brighton's 
pucksters while Coyle, Harris, Geoghan, and Cliff 
Brangwynne were the assist-notchers. 

Next up for the team: a clash vs. Parkway at Quincy, 
Sunday (9:20 a.m.). 
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COLLEGE PIZZA ~ ~ 
• Now featuring • 

SPEEDY FREE DELIVERY 
from 5:00-11 :00 p.m. 

Pizza • Grinders • Spaghetti 
Salads • Sanwiches 
266-4919 

So. Queensbury St., Boston 

254-4454 
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Barbara & George Sawin 

• Serving the Boston Area 
• Specializing in Custom 

Dried & Decorative 
~ · Arrangements 

. _, •Weddings 
. {j • S.Ympathy Tributes 

Sawin «{onst al/ '!1ajor 
J 1 credit cards 

238 Faneuil Street, Brighton 2-a by phone 

Lynch's 1280 Restaurant 
232•1280 

Tony Parker on the Piano 
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Mite B's no longer Wanabees 
By Bill Kelly 

With their first win of the season still fresh in their minds 
Gusttwo weeks ago), the Mite "B" players ofBrighton Youth 
Hockey are at it again. Another game, another win. 

Sunday, in what coach Dick Sullivan tenned the team's 
"best game of the year," the "Killer B's" stung Wellesley, 1-
0. Sullivan Rodrigues netted the game-winner while team
mate and goaltender Craig Cashman chalked up the whitewa.5h. 
The cagey netminder thwarted a Wellesley breakaway with 

about 10 seconds left to preserve the shutout 
The coach also credited his defense, Matt Cosby, Anthony 

Parisi, and Casey Storace, with tenacious work on the blueline. 
Two days earlier, on Friday, the team had taken to the road 

where it tied up Waltham,4-4. Goal scorers for the contest were 
Mike Sullivan (2), Kevin Thompson. and Sullivan Rodrigues. 
The following day, the team traveled to SorneMlle and tangled 
with its team. The result: a heartbreaking 3-2 loss which saw 
Somerville bag the clincher with just 30 seconds to go. Sullivan 
and Thompson lit the lamp for the Brighton skaters. 

Youth Hockey Roundup 
In the last four games, the Mite "B's" have gone 2-1-1, in 

no small part thanks to the prolific scoring of the Sullivan
Thompson-Rodrigues line. The trio has scored 14 goals in the 

span. . 
Meanwhile, on the Pee Wee "A" trail, it wa.5 feast or 

famine. In the team's most recent clash, Sunday, and a game 
described by team coach Tom Murray a.5 "the best game of the 
year," the Pee Wees walloped Needham at Canton, 8-0. Eric 
Flaherty, in net. . 

Con1inued on page 27 

JANUARY 
PANASONIC SALES 

Authorized Dealer of Sony, Panasonic, Fisher, Toshiba, Sharp, Sanyo, Ray-Ban, etc. 

Panasonic 
PV-660 
Video Camcorder 

Panasonic 
RX·DS660 
Platinum Collection 3·Piece AM/FM 
Stereo Radio Cassette Recorder 
with Built-in Programmable 
Compact Disc Player 

-:: ~,J 
~;, ·•.pf;•. 

It . 4 _,. _ ~ . 

il:..•<iiM•- ·"r·-,..___. . . . . ,~ -
Panasonic 
PV-4024 
Video Cassette Recorder 

-

Panasonic 
PV-610 
Video Camc order 

EVERYTHING 5o/o-20% OFF 
"The Best Place to Save 

... ~ ....... ~::l 

Time & Money!" 

Panasonic 
RX·FTSSO 

PV-645 
Video Camcorder 

Mini AM/FM Stereo Radio Dual 
Cassette Recorder 

Panasonic 
RX 0 DS660 
Platinum Collection 3·Piec e AM/FM 
Stereo Radio Cassette Rec order 
with Built-in Programmable 
Compact Disc Player 

Panasonic 
PV-4062 
Video Cassette Recorder 

.. 

Panasonic 
RN-105D 
Microcassette Recorder 

Panasonic 
KX·T2475 

Easa·Phone 
ITS with Voice Synthesi:rer and 
Auto-Logic"' Answering System 

DR. TAPE ELECTRONICS 
• * (d/b/a Daney Trading Co.) * • 

1217-A COMM. AVE. ALLSTON• (617) 787-1667 
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